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Summary
Bovine leptospirosic is the infection of cattle by any serotype 
belonging to the germs Leptospira. It has now been reported from almost 
every part of the world and infections by strains belonging to the poinona, 
grippotyphosa, icterohaemorrhagiae and hebdomadis serogroups are of world 
wide significance. A variety of clinical signs such as haemoglobinuria, 
jaundice, mastitis and abortion have been associated with infection.
Very little is known about the. serotypes of Leptospira which may infect 
cattle in the United Kingdom. The purpose of the study described here was 
to carry out investigations into bovine leptospirosis in Scotland. The work 
consisted of two parts, firstly, a field study and secondly, an experimental 
study.
The field study consisted of:
(a) a serological survey of 3i600 cattle. This was cai*ried out 
using the microscopic agglutination test incorporating antigens 
representing sixteen Leptospira serogroups on sera from "cast" 
cows, cows which had aborted and cows in 29 herds. In this way 
the serogroups which infect cattle were identified and their 
relative importance was assessed;
(b) an attempt to correlate the serological findings with the 
clinical findings in the 29 herds by means of an epizootiological 
model and on a farm where an outbreak of icterohaemorrhagiae 
infection occurred in calves;
(c) attempts to isolate leptospires from the kidneys of cows with 
serological evidence of infection;
(d) attempts to demonstrate leptospires in aborted foetuses.
Antibodies to serotypes representing one or more of ten Leptospira
serogroups were detected in the sera of 1,766 (49.1 per cent) cattle.
Antibodies to sejroe (hebdomadis serogroup) were found in 1,305 (4l.8 per cent) 
sera; to icterohaemorrhagiae in 2?8 (7.7 per cent) sera; to bnllum in 264 
(7-3 per cent) sera. Antibodies to Bratislava (australis serogroup), javanica,
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canicola, panama, cynoptori, pyrogcnos and auturnnalis were detected in a 
small, number of animals. There was no evidence for pomona and grippotyphosa 
infections.
It was concluded that infection with strains (probably serotype hard .jo) 
belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup in susceptible pregnant cattle could 
result in abortion. This conclusion was based on;
1) Reports by farmers and practising veterinary surgeons of abortions 
of unknown aetiology in herds showing serological evidence of 
infection.
2) The occurrence of a much higher incidence of antibody titres of 
1:300 or greater to sejroe (33*7 per cent) in cows from herds
. with a history of undiagnosed abortion, than in cows from other 
groups of animals tested,
3) The close relationship found between the incidence of cows with 
antibody titres of 1:10 or more and 1:300 or more to sejroe and 
the incidence of abortion of unknown aetiology in 29 herds over 
the l8 month model period.
This conclusion was supported by the demonstration, for the first time, 
of leptospires belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup in the internal organs 
of two aborted foetuses and a premature live calf.
The incidence of abortion in infected herds varied between 0 and l4 
per cent per 9 month period and showed a marked seasonal variation. Abortions 
were more common in the months from October to March than in the remaining 
months.
The results of the field survey suggested that Scottish cattle act as 
maintaining hosts for strains belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup whereas 
infections by other serogroups were incidental events resulting from the 
contamination of their environment by other maintaining hosts.
Of the other serogroups infecting cattle only icterohaemorrhagiae was 
obviously associated with clinical disease. Icterohaemorrhagiae infection was 
diagnosed in calves on one farm and was associated with marked jaundice in one
calf and stunted growth in two treated, in-contact calves.
/
In the experimental study twenty pregnant heifers at various stages of
f
gestation and seven young calves were infected with JIO strain. JIO strain 
had been isolated from the kidneys of a cow which had aborted. It belonged 
to the hebdomadis serogroup and was closely related antigenically to serotype 
hardjo. The major findings of the experimental study are summarised below.
Following infection there was an incubation period of 3 to 3 days 
followed by a marked pyrexia (up to 106.2^F) which lasted for up to 3 days. 
Heifers showed minimal clinical signs but more severe clinical signs were 
observed in the calves, one of which died 9 days post-infection. Fever (up
to 106.9^F) recurred in 19 animals.
One infected heifer aborted a near-term foetus 38 days after infection 
and another produced a live, weak, premature (240-243 days gestation) calf 
60 days after infection.
A leptospiraemia of 1 to 3 days duration was demonstrated in 10 of the 
20 experimentally infected heifers and in the 7 experimental calves. It was 
usually associated with the period of initial pyrexia, and disappeared with 
appearance of circulating antibodies.
Leptospires localised in the kidney tubules where they were demonstrated 
as early as 9 days after infection and as late as 174 days after infection. 
Urinary excretion of leptospires was light and intermittent.
Localisation of leptospires was demonstrated on and between the cells
of the trophoblast layer of the cotyledons of five live, full-term calves 
born l4, 13, I6, 32 and 35 days after infection, and in the placenta of the 
premature calf born 60 days after infection.
Leptospires were demonstrated in the liver, kidneys and lung of the 
aborted foetus and in its placenta, and were isolated from a mixed inoculum 
of blood and liver from calf 21 which died. They were also demonstrated in 
histological sections of its kidneys.
Antibodies to hardjo were detected in the sera of susceptible experimental 
cattle from the sixth day post-infection and maximum titres of up to 1:100,000
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a large collecting duct #* *, «» ,*
Figure 25 A higher magnification of Fig® 24 ohowing
individual 3.epto0piree *. ## ## %
Figure 26 Photomicrograph of a section of JIO kidney »# 93
Figure 27 A higher magnification of Fig# 26 showing the
interstitial lymphocytio infiltration and 
tubular neoroele *, *# 0® ## *# ## 93
Figure 28 Photomicrograph of a meotioa of liver from foetue
I Wibwing numerous Icptoepiree #$ ## ## I W
Figure 29 A higher magnification of liver section from foetus
X ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft» •» p ft ft ft ft 3,0 0
Figure 30 Photomicrograph of a kidney section from premature
calf ll ehowing a clump of leptospires ## 3D6
Figure 3i Photomicrograph showing leptospires in the liver
of premature calf II *# ## »# #, $# 3.06
Figure 32 A photomiorograpli ahoifiog large numbers of v
leptoapires in the brain of the premature calf (II)
Figure 33 A photomicrograph showing leptoepiree in the brain
of the premature calf (II) »* e® 106
Following Page Ho,
Figure 34 A photomicrograph of a section of kidney
from tho premature calf (II) showing a focus 
of early interstitial lymphocytic
xn.£3>li;.cac3>on ©« »<» »» » o a» oo « * 1C6
Figure 35 xiotomicrograph of a section of kidney from 
the stillborn foetus (III) showing
l©ptOSp3,r,eS Oft 0 0 w Q 00 e 0 a o « « 1ÔC)
Figure 36 A higher magnification of an area from Fig* 35
showing the morphology of individual leptospires • lOé
Figure 37 Photomicrograph of a section of liver from the
stillborn foetus (III) «© »o ©a
Figure 38 The demonstration of leptospiraemia relative to 
tho occurrence of pyrexia and tho appearance of 
circulating antibody »© «« ©« ** ikx
Figure.39 A hamster which died 9 days after inoculation 
with blood taken from a cow during the 
' ■ - iloptosplraemie stage o® «» #© l4l
Figure 40 Photomlcrbgraph of a section of liver from the
' hamster shown in Fig* 39 o® »© ©» X4l
Figure 4l Fhotorn!orograph of a section of kidney from a
guinea pig © © @ ® © * «© »® »© @ ® l43
Figure h2 rPhotoraicrograph of a section of cotyledon from
heifer 7* at abortion 58 days poBt-inoculation 143
Figure 4-3 A higher magnification of an area shovm in
X* %g ft 00 00 Oft ft 0 ft ft ft ft «# 3
Figure 44 ï^iotomicrograph of a section of cotyledon from 
heifer 9* at premature calving 60 days post- 
inoculation © * ® » © » © & ©» *® *© 143
Figure 43 Photomicrograph of a section of cotyledon from
heifer 12$ at calving 55 àajB post-inoeulation 143
Figure 46 Photomicrograph of a clump of loptospirea in
the trophoblast layer of a section of cotyledon
from heifer 12 «© •* «• " ©# "*• -L43
Figure 47 Photomicrograph of a section of cotyledon from 
heifer 12 showing a eisiglo loptospire
interdigitiiig between trophoblast cells «© ' » » 143
Figure 48 i%otomierograph of a section of cotyledon from 
heifer 12 showing leptospires in degenerating 
trophoblast layer •• *« ## #, 143
Figure 4-9 Photomicrograph of a section of cotyledon from 
heifer 12 showiUvg leptospires in mesencXiymal
ij3.Bsue ft ft ft ft ft» » ft ft ft ft ft *"3
Following Pago .#0©:
Figure 50
E'igure 51
Figure 53
Figure 53 
Figure 54
Figure 55
Figure 56 
Figure 57
Figure 58
Figure 59
Figure•60
Figure 61 
Figure 62 
Figure 65
Figure 64
PhotomlcrogmpXi of leptospires in sections 
of cotyledon from heifer 6 at calving 
15 days post-inooulation »»
Photomicrograph of the same area shovm in 
Fig® 50 taken in a different plane of 
focus to Illustrate the difficulty onoountored 
in photographing leptospires in tissue 
sections ®© » * © © ©» » © ® ®
Photomicrograph of a eoction of liver from 
calf 7* aborted 58 days post-Inoculâtion* 
showing tho prosomce of nuraorouo leptospires
Photomicrograph of another area from the 
liver of calf 7 ®. ». »® #.
Photomicrograph of a section of kidney from 
aborted calf 7* showing numerous leptospires 
scattered throughout the section ®® »•
PhotomicrograpXi of organisms from an area 
^loim in Fig. 54 to show the characteristic 
morphology of the leptospires ®# #®
leptospires in a formalised urine, sample from 
calf 27 viewed by dark ground microscopy ».*
Photomicrograph of a section from the kidney 
of calf 19 at 21 days of age* showing a focus 
of leptosp2.res ®© »o 0® ® ® ®  ®®
l „^otomicrograph of an area of the focus of 
leptospires shown in Fig® 57 to show tho 
leptospires in more detail » ® Oft
Photomicrograph of a histological section from 
tho kidney of heifer 7 showing leptospires
within the,tubular epithelium »o
Photoriîicrograph of a histological section of 
a kidney from heifer 7 in wXd.cli leptospires 
can be seen both In the lumen and epithelial 
cells of the proximal tubule Oft 00 ® a
Fhotcmicrograph of a sootioa•taken from a 
kidney-of calf 25 o© o® o®
Hjotofflicrograph showing an area adjacent to 
that shown in Fig® 6l ©o o® 0®
The serological response to hardjo in heifer I8 
and her calf (GAI8) from parturition to ■ 
slaughter ® »
Photograph of a klAney from heifer 1 showing 
the characteristic appearance of the surface 
of the cortex *»
143
® » .a ft a ft ft
1%3
1*0
l*i4
144
145
145 
1*0
146
146
1*16
146
150
153
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Figure 65 3?liotograpk of a kidaiey fvom W i f w  3 showliîg 
-, areas of hyperRomla. apoimd tlie yellow
fOC!& ao ft ft ft® ft ft ft ft ft ft ft à
Follbawing Pago Ho*
155
Figaro, 66 Photogmph of a kidney* from calf 23* which
' • had' a more diffuse typo of lealom ** •» 153
Figure 67 Hiotomiorogmph of a eootion - of kidney from 
hoifor 3 showing m  arm of interstitial
8îë5pll3?HSu0 ft ft ft ft ft ft ft» ft ft ft ft ft ft 1%)J2
Figure 68 Photomicrograph of a oeotion of kidney from
hoifer 7 takdB 65 day a P,I* ««. «» X33
Figure 69 Photomicrograph of a sootion of kidney from 
the foetus giborted 58 daya P.I* (calf ?) 
showing a focus of interstitial nephritis 
and associated tubular -neeroais in the renal
ft ft * ft ft ft ft ft oft ft ft fi>« X3a?
Figure 70 Photograph of a number of selected cotyledons 
from the placenta of heifor 7 shoi-Ung a range 
of cotyledons varying in appearance fi'om
relatively mormal to thoBo Blioning marked
nooâ7o©îî,B ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 3.53
Figure 71 Photograph showing the surface of a noorotio
cotyledon from heifer 7 »» o® ©» 3.53
Figure 72 Photegmph of aelectod cetylodens from heifer
9 ft ft ft o Oft ft ft Oft ft ft ft o ft » 15-é
Figure 73 Photograpli of a cotyledon from heifor -9
showing details of the surface #* «« f  155
Figure 74 Ca) Tetiaperature charts of the heifers (Group X)
Appondi^ i; 2 osporimsn,tally infected with J3.0 strain 194
(b) Temperature charts of the heifers (Group XX)
eziperimentally infected with J3,0 strain 194
(e) Temperaturecharts of the heifers (Group III)
osîperimentally infected with JIO strain 1 #
Figure 75 (a) Bkj antibody response in helfe^ /s (Groups I &
Appendix 3 n) expez'lmen'WJy infsotod tfitli JIO strain 195
(b) The antibody response in heifers <0rottp3I;3)
experimentally infected with JIO strain ’ 195
Figure 76 Tlx© antibody respeme in calves experimentally 
Appendix 3 infected with JI6 strain
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Summai'T
Bovin© leptospirosis is tho infeotion of cattle by any serotype 
belonging- to; the genus It has now boon reported from almost
every part of the world and infections by strains belonging to the pomona* 
grlppotyphosag icterohaemorrhagiae and hebdomadis serogroups qi'e of world 
wide significance» A variety of clinical signs such as haemoglobinuria* 
jaundice? mastitis and abortion have been associated with infection®
Very little is known about the serotypes of Lop^sgira which may infect 
cattle in the United Kingdom® Tho pmq^ose of tho study described here %ms 
to carry out investigations into bovine leptospirosis in Scotland* The work 
consisted of two parts, firstly, a field study and secondly, an oxperiraerital
The field study consisted of ;
(a) a serological survey of 3?600 cattle® This was carried out 
using the microscopic agglmt1nation teat incorporating antigens 
representing sixteen serogroups on sera from '
Ciovjs, cows which had aborted and cows in 29 herds* In this way 
the serogroups which infect cattle wore identified and their 
relative importance was assessed;
(b) an al;tempt to correlate the serological findings vfith the 
clinical findings in the 29 lierds by means of an opisiootiologlcal 
model and on a farm where an outbreak, of li^eroh
infection occurred in calves;
(c) attempts to .isolate leptospires from the kidneys of cows with 
serological evidence of infection;
(d) attempts to domonstrate leptospires in aborted foetuses.
Antibodies to serotype© representing one or more of tea Leptospira
serogroups wore detected in the sera of 1??66 (49©1 per cent) cattle®
Antibodies to seji^ (hebdomadis serogroup) were found in 1,503 (41*8 per cent) 
sera? to :lct0ro.biaemorrhagiae in 2'?8 (7»? nor cent) sera; to bsillum in 264 
(7«3 Dor cent) sera* Antibodies to bratielava (australis serogroixp), javanica,
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mmm.i aS3S%SSki ESSSBSSS& m è m mMs. were detootea in a 
small mimber of animala® fhore was no evidence for jg^ cgona and ^ Ippptyphosa 
infection©*
It was concluded that infection with ©trains (probably ©mrotype ha^jg^) 
belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup in suaceptiblo pregnant cattle could 
result in abortion* This conclusion was .based on:
1) Report© by farmer© and practising veterinary surgeons of abortion©, 
of unknown aetiology in herds showing serological evidence of 
infection*
2) The occurrence of a much higher incidence of antibody titre© of 
1:300 or greater to ©cjrge (33*7 per cent) in cow© from herds 
with a history of undiagnosed abortion, than in cow© from other 
group© of aaimaJ-e tested.
3) The close relationship found between the incidence of cow© with 
antibody titres of 1:10 or more and 1?3%30 or more to ©gjrog and 
the incidence of abortion of unJmown aetiology in 29 herd© over 
the l8 month model period®
This conclusion was supported by the demonstration? for the first time, 
of leptospires belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup in tho Internal organa 
of two aborted foetuses and a premature live calf® ’  ^ '
The Incidence of abortion in infected herd© varied between 0 and 14 
per cent per 9 month period and showed a marked seasonal variation® Abortion© 
were more common in tho months from October to March than la the remaining 
months.
The result© of tho field survey suggested that Scottish cattle act as 
maintaining hosts for ©train© belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup whereas 
infections by other serogroups were Incidental events resulting from the 
contamination of their environment by other maintaining hosts* :
Of the other serogroups infecting cattle only IgterohaemgiTh was 
obviously associated with clinical disease. Jj^ torohaemorrhagisie infection was 
diagnosed in calves on one f^mn and was associated with marked jaundice in ono
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calf and stunted growth in two treated? in-contact calve©»
la the esqjerLlmental studji' twenty pregnant heifers at various stages of 
gestation and seven young calves were infected with JIO strain.® JIO strain 
had been isolated from the kidneys of a cow which had aborted* It belonged 
to the .hebdomadis serogroup and was closely related antigenically to serotype 
telâitS,® TIis major findings of the experimenta3. study are summarised below, 
Following infection there was an incubation period of 3 to 5 days % 
followed by a marked pyrexia (up to 106*2^ F) which lasted for up to 5 days. 
Heifers showed minimal clinical signs but more severe clinical signs were ■ 
observed in the calves, one of which died 9 days post-infaction® Fever (up 
to 106ftÿ^ F) recurred in 19 animals.
One infected heifer aborted a near-term foetus 58 day© after infection 
and'another produced a live, wealc, premature (240-245 days gestation) oalf 
60 days after infection,
A leptospiraemia of 1 to 5 days duration was demonstrated isx 10 of the 
20 experimentally infected heifer© and in the 7 experimental calves, It was 
usually associated with tho period of initial pyrosda® and disappeared with 
appearance of circulating zmtibodiesa
Leptospires localised in the kidney tubules whore they were demonstrated 
m  early aa 9 days after infection and aa late as 174 days after infection® 
Urinary excretion of leptospires was light and ixitermittent®
Localisation of 3.eptospiros was demonstrated on and between the cells 
of the trophoblast layer of the cotyledons of five live? full-term calves 
born 14'9 15? 16? 3S and 55 days after infection, and In the placenta of the 
premature calf born 60 days after infection®
Leptospires were demonstrated in the liver, kidneys and lung of tho 
aborted foetus and in its placenta, and were isolated from a mixed inoculum 
of blood and liver from calf 21 vjhich died® They were also demonstrated in 
histological sections of its kidneys®
Antibodies to hardjo were detected in the sera of susceptible experimental 
cattle from the sixth day post-infection and maximum titres of up to Is100,000
wore reached between XI and 21 clays post-infeotioii, These maximum titres 
persisted for 3 to 21 days after which time they began to decline® Beoondary 
rises in antibody were detected in four lieifera between 10 and 21 weeks after 
infectiono
Antibodies were detected in the milk whey of freshly calved heifers but 
levels declined rapidly over the first throe days of lactation although 
antibody persisted at a low level for some time*
Hon-fatal in utero infection was demonstrated by the finding of am 
antibody titre of Is 10 to h^djg in a saiïiple of serum collected from the 
premature live calf immediately after birth*
Passive antibody titres of up to Is3^,000 wore found tii the sera of 
calves born to infected dams within 3 days of birth® These titees persisted 
from 21 to more than 56 days®
All the experimental animals developed a mild interstitial nephritis. 
These studies indicated that leptospires of the hebdomadis serogroup 
were capable of causing abortion in experimental cattle and confirmed the 
conclusions reached in the field study*
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LGBtoGpiroGiG as a HiseaBe gad the
Background to the present Investigation
The terra ’^leptospirosis” applies to any infection attributable to 
a member of the genus Leptospira which belongs to the family 
of the Order Spiro chaetales.
Leptospirosis was first recognised as a disease entity in,the latter 
part of the nineteenth century when Landou%y (I883 a and b) separated, what 
was to prove to be leptospiral jaundice, in sewerage workers, from other 
forms of infectious jaundice on the basis of clinical observations» The 
term Weil's disease was first used by Goldschmidt (188?) following the 
publication of Adolf Well (1886). Weil described a febrile illness in four 
men which was characterised by severe nervous symptoms, enlargement of the
liver and spleen, jaundice and signs of renal involvement*
The organisms now referred to as Leptospira were first recognised by 
Stimson (1907) in silver impregnated sections of kidney of a patient who was 
believed to have died from Yellow Fever and living leptospires were soon in
pond water a few years later by Wolbach and Binger (1914) 0
The causal organism of Weil's disease was demonstrated in November 1914 
in Japan (ïnada et al*, 1916) and Independently at a later date by the German 
workers Hubener and Reiter (1915» 1916) and Uhlenhuth and Frorame (1915?
1916a and b)*
The recognition of leptospirosis as a disease in animals■quickly 
followed its diagnosis in man. Krumbein and Frieling (I916) considered it 
to bo the cause of an. attack of jaundice in a dog because two men in close 
contact with it developed Weil's disease, and Courmont and Durand (1917) 
showed that fatal jaundice could be regularly produced in young dogs by the 
injection of guinea-pig liver containing leptospires, while Uhlenliuth and
Fromrno (1919) identified leptospiral infection in a dog by finding 
leptoepiree in smears of kidney and liver of a guinea-pig inoculated with 
dog tissue*
Nearly twenty years elapsed before leptospiral infection was first 
recognised in cattle, when '^ infectious haémoglobinuria” in calves caused 
by serotype grippotyphosa i was reported by Michin and Aahinov (1935) in 
Russia* Semskow (1941) isolated this organism from a natural case and proved 
experimentally that it was pathogenic for calves* Later in Israel a bovine 
disease with a similar clinical picture was shown to be caused by leptospires 
(Bernkppf, 1946;à and b). Evidence that leptospirosis was the cause of a 
variety of clinical syndromes in cattle soon followed from different ports 
of the world. In the U.S.A., Baker and Little (1948) showed that leptospires 
could cause atypical mastitis in cows and haémoglobinuria in calves, while 
in Australia, Sutherland et al., (1949) demonstrated that "red-water” in 
calves could be caused by leptospires and in ISngland, Field and Sellers 
(1950) showed that serotype ictorohaemorrhagiae could cause jaundice in 
calves. Mathews (1946) noted the high incidence of abortion in leptospire 
infected horde in the U.S.A. and Te Funga and Bishop (1953). demonstrated 
leptospires in kidney sections from an aborted bovine foetus in New Zealand.
Bovine leptospirosis has now been reported from almost every part of the 
world, and in many countries it constitutes a major problem in the cattle , 
industry rivalling brucellosis (V/.H.O., 1959). Morse (1955) estimated that 
infection by serotype pomona alone caused ^  annual loss of ^ 100 million to 
the American farming community. Animals of all age groups and both sexes 
may be affected by a variety of serotypes; antibodies to at loa^t fifteen 
serogroups have now been demonstrated in cattle sera. The major problems 
have been infections with pomona in the U.S.A. and grippotyphosa in the 
U.S.S.H. and Eastern Europe, but with the extensive use of bacterlns to these 
serotypes, infection appears to be under control and more attention has 
recently been paid to the less virulent serogroups, especially the hebdomadis
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serogroup* Other serogroups which have been shown to contain serotypes 
pathogenic for cattle are bataviae, australis, canlcolâ and 
icterohaemorrhagiae*
Bovine leptospirosis has been classified into three main clinical forms 
(Freund, 19475 Michna, 197Q).
1) A PERAGUfE form which is characterised by sudden onset, pyrexia, 
anorexia, haémoglobinuria and jaundice. The mortality rate may be high.
This form is seen mainly in calves and yearlings but older animals may also 
be affected. Pregnant cows may abort. ■;
In the U.S.A. and Australia, pomona is the pathogen most frequently | 
associated with this form, and acute pomona Infection has also been recorded 
in Europe (Witting et al., 1967)» Episootios of peracute infection due to 
grippotyphosa have been described in Russia by Mikolajev (1946), in Israel 
by Bernkopf (1946, a and b) and in Hungary by Bodi et al.  ^(1964)*
Van der Hoeden (1955) reported epizootics due to canicola infection in 
Israel and Kiryanov (1968) described two outbreaks of acute batavia© infection 
in young cattle In the far-Sast of the U.8.8.R,, in one of which there was 
a mortality rate of 12:per cent.
2? The BUB-ACUTE form is seen in adult cattle and is characterised by 
reduced milk yield; the milk resembles colostrum, although the udder feels 
and appears normal. There may be a marked pyrexia, slight jaundice and 
impaired ruminai movements. • The affected cows gradually return to normal.
They may abort.
3) The CMOMÏC form in which abortion and retention of foetal 
membranes may be the only clinical manifestations. Pomona was recognised 
as a cause of abortion early in the history of bovine leptospirosis (Mathews, 
1946; Relnhard, 19535 Te Punga and Bishop, 1953)« More recently, there have 
been reports associating vmrious members of the hebdomadis serogroup with 
abortion (Lyubashenko et al#, 1966) and Bellani and Huggeri (I968) reported 
endemic abortions and infertility associated with australis infection.
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Atypical forme of clinical disease occur* Gorlach (1956) described 
a disease of Turkish cattle, due to pomona,characterised by sudden onset 
and inco-ordination of movement followed by death. Jaundice and fever were 
absent and meningitis was the principal pathological change noted. Hoag 
and Bell (1954b) isolated pomona from the aqueous humour of a calf which 
had a transient bilateral uveitis.
Despite the considerable amount of work which has been done in many 
parts of the world and the wide range of clinical signs attributed to ; 
leptospiral infection, very little attention has been paid to the infection 
of cattle by serotypes which occur in the United Kingdom, In the seventeen 
years following the work of Field and Boilers (1950)» only two reports of 
bovine leptospirosis in the U.K. were published (Ingram et al,, 1952? > '
Baxter and Pearson, 1956) and both of these referred to ictorohaemorrhagiae .
.
infection in calves. The possibility of the infection of cattle by other 
serotypes went unnoticed until Richna (1967) reported the presence of 
antibodies to sejroe (hebdomadis group) and ballum as well as to 
leterohaemorrhagia©, Goghlan and Nerval (1967) confirmed Michna*0 findings 
with regard to sejroe and ballum antibodies and in addition reported the 
findings of antibodies to bratisiava (australis group) and canicola in cattle
I'll I..... ^  "  it vwii».
sera.
Following the isolation of serotype sejroe (hebdomadis serogroup) from 
the kidneys of a cow which had aborted (Michna and Campbell, 1969) and the 
further recovery of serotype hardjo (hebdomadis serogroup) from similar 
material in 1969 (Michna et al., 1974), a grant (ARC AG 17/71) was awarded 
by the Agricultural Research Council for further investigations into bovine 
leptospirosis. This investigation was approached in two ways?
I A field study involving?
1) a serological survey of bovine sera and an attempt to 
correlate these findings with the clinical picture;
2) attempts to isolate leptospires from material from cases 
of leptospirosis.
O'?.
XX Experimental infections with a member of the hebdomadis 
serogroup, isolated from the kidneys of an aborting cow,in
1) pregnant heifers at various stages of gestation; and
2) young calves.
It is the purpose of this thesis to describe the results of this 
investigati on *
Classification of the Genus Leptospira
The term ”I.eptospira” was first used by Noguchi (I918) following a 
morphological and serological study ofs
a) the Spirochaeta Icterohaemorrhagia© of Inada ©t al. (1916)s
b) organisms isolated from cases of Weil's disease in Briti/i^ i 
soldiers in Flanders;
c) strains from wild rats in the U,S*A*,, and
d) the 8W.rochaeta biflexa which Wolbach and Binger (1914) had 
isolated from water*
The genus Leptospira now includes all the organisms morphologically 
identical with the type organism of the genus Lmrliospira icterohacmorrhaglae 
(Inada et al*, 1916).
fdB-dtiiMnvCCinitvav '
A leptospire resembles a rigid partially extended helical spring, 
Electron microscopy shows it to consist of a spiral protoplast (approximately 
0.1 jp diameter) helically coiled around a thin rigid axial filament. The 
pitch of the spiral protoplast is extremely fine with an amplitude of 0*4 to 
0,5 y<> Both protoplast and axial filament are within a well defined cell 
envelope» The ends of the cell are thinner than the foody and are usually 
curved although straight forms exist. Live leptospires spin rapidly on their 
long axis in such a manner that the curved ends give the organism a 
”button-hole” appearance» They also display forward and backward movements» 
The average length is 4 - 20 y but occasionally much longer forms are 
seen*
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The genus Leptospira: is currently sub-divided.into two complexes* 
designated "interrogaïiB” and "biflexa”. The.interrogans complex Includes 
most of the pathogenic and parasitic strains. The biflexa complex consists 
mainly of the so-called saprophytic strains with no known hosts. Within 
each complex, strains are classified into serogroups and serotypes by means 
of cross-agglutination"reactions and cross-agglutinin absorption studies, 
using antisera prepared in rabbits (Turner, 196?).
.The ’’serotype” is the basic taxon and, is represented by a designated 
reference strain* Two strains are considered to belong to different 
serotypes if, after cross-absorption with adequate amounts of heterologous 
antigen, 10$ or more of the homologous titre regularly remains in at least 
one of the two antisera In repeated tests.
A ’’serogroup” is a group of two or more serotypes that show' marked 
antigenic relationships in the cross-agglutination test. ,It is not a 
taxonomic sub-division nor can leptospiral serogroups be defined precisely 
at present « % e  current arrangement of serogroups has the serious limitation 
that certain strains can be allocated to more than one serogroup, The 
interrogans complex now consists of over 130 serotypes grouped in l6 serogroups 
(W.HoO., 196?) and many more await classification* As well as these I6 
serogroups there are two pathogenic serotypes, somai*anga and andamana, whose 
cultural and biochemical characteristics resemble more closely the 
non-pathogenic biflexa strains (Turner, 1967).
Assuming that the antigenic structure of leptospires remains constant, 
thoir serological classification is a valuable aid in epidemiology as it can 
be used to distinguish between infection,due to different serotypes. The 
concept of leptospiral serogroups has practical value in the selection of 
antigens and antisera for diagnostic and serological investigations, as it
*The term complex has no official standing as a taxon but has been propo.æd 
for provisional use in dividing leptospires into two groups for which the 
species names, interrogans and biflexa were previously used but which cannot 
%t present be defined with certainty (W.H.O.,1967)..
allows the. number of antigens used in diagnostic work to be reduced to a 
representative from each of the serogroups Imown to exist in the airea*
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GENERAL MATERIALS AND mTHODS
It is the purpose of this section to describe only the materials and 
technical procedures used throughout this study.
Materials and methods specific to a particular section are described 
in the section concerned*
Antigens used in the serological tests
Antigens representing the sixteen serogroups belonging to the 
"interrogans” complex were maintained in the laboratory for use in the 
microscopic agglutination test* These had previously been obtained from 
Dr. L.H. Turner of the Leptospirosis Reference Laboratory (Public Health 
Laboratory Service, WIO/FAO), London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 
by Dr. S.W, Michna and were maintained in his laboratory® They were as 
follows:- ,
SmOGROUP
'If..,'I 1-
lo Qanicola
2. let er ohaemor rhagiae
3» Pomona 
4. Ballum 
5" Grippotyphoea 
6* Hebdomadis
7* Australis 
6. Autumnal!s 
9* Panama 
10o Cynopteri 
11. Javanica 
12c Tarasaovi 
13» Pyrogenea 
l4c Sherman!
SEROTYPE 
cmieola (Hond Utrecht IV) 
leterohaemorrhagiae (Field strain) 
pomona (Johnson) 
ballum (Mus 12?)
£EiïïE2Sxfe£a
hebdomadis (strain hebdomadis) and
GgjESS. (strain «84)
braUslgva (strain Jea. Bratislava)
autumnalis (strain AkiyAmi) 
panama (strain cristobali)
tarasaovi (strain Mitls Johnson)
shermaui
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Batavia© batavia© (strain Van Tienen)
X6* Celledoai whitcombi (Whitcomb)
liardjo (204 strain), a member of the hebdomadis seroghoup/ isolated 
from the kidneys of a cow which had aborted (Michna et al«, 1974),was also
^  ' Fwwv/miiitfi I'wijn ■
maintained* This strain grew quite readily and was used to follow the 
serological response in the experimental animals as the newly recovered JIO 
strain, to which it was very closely related antigenioally, was extremely 
difficult to cultivate®
Culture Media and Antigen Production
The strains were cultivated in Btuart's (1946) modification of 
Bchuffner's medium. Not all strains grew satisfactorily in medium containing 
commercial rabbit serum*, therefore se.jroe, hebdomadis, hard jo, panama, 
cynopteri. jayanica and #itcombi were grovm in media containing serum 
collected from selected departmental stock rabbits.
The freshly prepared medium, containing 10$ of suitable rabbit serum, 
was distributed in 4 ml® amounts into bijou bottles and incubated aerobically 
at 37^ 0 for 48 hours, at which time any contaminated media and those of 
unsuitable pH were discarded.
Each bijou, after inoculation with ^ to J ml® of the corresponding 
culture, was incubated at 3 0 for 5-7 days. Sub-cultures were made at 
weekly intervals. Only densely growing, actively motile cultures, 4-9 days 
old, were used as antigens throughout the investigation*
The cultures were subjected to regular control tests against known 
standard rabbit leptospiral antisera to confirm that they remained unchanged 
antigen!cally#
Standard Leptospiral Antisera
These were prepared in rabbits by Kitaoka’s method (Broom, 1957) which 
involved the intraperitoneal inoculation of living whole cultures into 4-6 
months old rabbits. Three graded doses were given at weekly intervals.
^Wellcome Reagents Ltd., Beckenham, Kent.
These were 5 ml, 10 ml. and 20 ml. respectively* Two weeks after the last 
Inoculation a test bleeding was carried out* i'&en antibody was found to 
have attained a satisfactory titre the rabbits were bled but* When antibody 
titres were not satisfactory the rabbit was given a further 20 ml of culture 
Intraperitoneally.
Table 1 shows the final titres of the hyperimmune sera when titrated 
against homologous live antigen®
JIG anti serum was not titrated against its own antigen as the culture 
was neyer grown to a density suitable for use in titrations, but in common, 
with the other antisera to members of the hebdomadis serogroup,it was 
checked against the other members of the group maintained in the laboratory 
(Table 2). f
The production of high titre antisera proved much more simple for some 
antigens:than for others and, indeed, with cynopteri. panama and shermani, 
high titres were never obtained although the antisera were satisfactory for 
the purposes of the present study#
Preparation of Bovine Sera
Blood samples were collected using individual "Vacutainera”* and 
allowed to clot# The clotted sample was centrifuged at gOOg for 10 minutes*
-T, O
The serum was removed and stored at -20 C without inactivation in sealed 
bijou bottles.until required*
. This was carried out using live leptospiral antigens prepared by •. the 
method described above* Sera were first screened at dilutions of Is30 and 
1:300 against all sixteen serogroups and any positive reactors were then
titrated against the antigen to which they reacted, serial serum dilutions 
of 1/10, 1/30, 1/100, 1/300 etc*, being used to at least three dilutions 
higher than the maximum screening test titre.
*Beckton, Dickinson U*K* Ltd*, Wembley, Middlesex*
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Table 1# Titres of the hyperlnunune rabbit eora when titrated againat 
the homologous live antigen
Titre of
canicola "' ++1/300,000
i cterohaemorrhagiae ++1/300,000
pomona ++1/10,000
ballum ++1/10,000
gylppotyphosa ++1/3,000
hebdomadis 4+1/300(000
Mjroo ++1/10,000
JIO - not carried out
hardjo (strain 204) ++1/30,000
bratisiava ++1/100,000
autumnalis ++1/30,000
+4-1/3,000
cynopteri ++1/1,000
++1/30,000
tarassoVl ++1/10,000
pyrogenes ++1/10,000
shermani / ++1/3,000
bataviae / ++1/30,000
v/hit combi ++1/30,000
Table 2# Titres of the hyperimmune rabbit sera to members of the
’ated against other members of
Antiserum to;
hebdomadis 
se.iroe 
hardjo 
JIO
hebdomadis
4+1/300,000
++1/1,000
++I/3OO
++1/100
Antigen 
s<
++1/1,000
++1/10,000
++1/10,000
++1/10,000
(strain 204) 
++1/1,000 
++1/10,000 
++1/30,000 
++1/100,000
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The tests were carried out in perspex trays containing 10 rows of 
8 wells each® For thé screening test two plates were placed end to end 
as shown in Fig* 1 and dilutions prepared in a manner similar to that 
developed by Bchuffner and Mochtar (192?) and Schuffnor and Bohlandor (1939) 
(Fig* 2(1))« Dilutions of 1:5 and 1:50 of the test serum wore prepared in
the bottom wells of the troy using pasteur pipettes with tips of standard
diameter# One drop of the diluted test serum was then placed in each well
in the vertical column* Two drops of diluent and throe drops of the
required antigen wore added to each well to give final serum dilutions of 
1:30 and 1:300* Titrations were carried out according to the scheme 
depicted in Fig* 2(2)* ■
The trays were then shalcen thoroughly, stacked, covered to prevent 
evaporation and left in the incubator at 30^C for four hours* One drop 
from each well was then examined for agglutination by means of dark field 
microscopy at a final magnification of X200*
A serum sample was considered to be positive in the screening test 
if any o^ gglutination occurred at 1:30 or 1:300 dilutions* All such 
positive sera were then titrated against the antigen to which they reacted*
A serum sample was considered to be positive when almost all of the 
organisms in the well had agglutinated at the Is10 dilution or if 
approximately 50$ (++) or more of the organisms wore agglutinated at a 
higher dilution (1:30 or over)# The titre of a serum sample was taken as 
the highest dilution in which there was agglutination of 50$ or more of the 
organisms* The degree of agglutination was assessed in terms of the 
proportion of free leptospires present, e.g., at 100$ (++++) agglutination 
there were no free leptospires visible, while at 50$ (++) agglutination 
about half the leptospires remained free when compared with a negative 
control*
The series of photographs in Fig*3 illustrate the agglutination 
.pattern in different dilutions of rabbit serum containing antibodies to 
se.iroe. Thus Fig* 3(a) illustrates the density of the se.iroe culture diluted
Fig Sclieme showing the application of the micro­
scopic agglutination test to the screening 
of sera with, sixteen Leptospira serotypes
Leptospira
Antigens Serum A
ca n ic o la
ic te ro haem orrh ag iae  
p om ona
ba llum
g r ip p o ty p h o s a  
h e b d o m a d is  
b ra t is ia v a  
au tum n alis
serum 
dilutions
cristobali  
c yn op te r i  
ja v a n ic a  
tarassovi 
pyrogenes
sherm ani  
b a ta v ia e
whitcombi
serum 
dilutions
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Fig'. 2 The microscopic agglutination test
Scheme for p rep ar ing  dilutions of serum os used ir
(1) the sceening of sera
afte r  Schüffner &  M ochtar  (1927 ) 
and " " Bohlander(l939)
Serum sompl
Serum dilution
Diluent
Culture
Dilution
Serum dilution
Diluent
Culture
Dilution 1/300
(2) the t i tration  of positive sera
Serum /  2 \
Diluent (
Dilution 1 / ^ 1/ 5 0 /
Serum dilution
Diluent ( 0 1 I 2 J 1 0Culture
Final d ilution 1 / 1 0 1 / 3 0 1 / 1 0 0
1/500/
/lOO 1 / 3 0 0  i/ipoo 1 /  3.000 i / 10,000 i / 3 # 0
The numbers represent the num ber of drops added to each  w ell .

1:2 to act as a nogativ© control during th© %©8t* In Fig. 3(b) to (f)
there ia complete ahaence of motile leptoi pXjrj ivhile In Fig* 3(g) mid (h)
there are a few organisme, and many more are present In Fig# 3(j)*. !Phere 
is little If . any difference between Fig# 3(k) and (a), Since the density of 
the antigen in Fig# 3(j) appears to be about half that of the control, the
titre of the serum is considered to be :H*1i30,OQO* ' ; , :
Standard antigens were not used in the microscopic agglutination tests 
although visual inspection of the culture was used to give an approximate 
measure of uniformity# For this reason antibody titres obtained by this • 
method were only approximate#
Isolation Procedures /
(a) Direct culture
(1) Front bovine kidney* This was carried out under a bright bench light,
as in some cases powerful illumination of the kidney surface was necessary 
in order to see the gross lesions, %he renal capsule was stripped off and " , 
the surface of the kidney examined immediately for the presence: of pale foci 
or areas of hyperaefflia# An area adjacent to a suitable focus was seared 
using a heated spatula as shown in Fig# 4 and a sterile pipette (attached 
via rubber tubing to a glass mouth piece) was inserted through the soared 
area, The pipette was rotated and probed into the lesion to obtain as many 
plugs of kidney tissue as possible# The renal tissue was then mixed with 
Stuart * s (1^ 46) medium. Graded amounts of this inoculum were then 
distributed to bottles containing 2 ml# amounts of culture medium which were 
incubated aerobically at 30^ 0 and examined at weekly intervals by dark ground 
microscopy# All cultures, unless contaminated^ were kept for eight weeks, 
after which negative ones were discarded#
Fifteen bottles of medium were used for each adult bovine kidney and 
8 bottles of medium per kidney were used in the ease of the calves. Only 
media containing sera from stock rabbits were used for isolation attempts.
(ii) From other organs: This was carried out in a manner similar to that
described above, after the organ had been removed from the carcase using
aseptic techniques. Ho attempt was made to identify any gross lesions.
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In the case of hamster or guixaea-pig material only 6 bottles of medium were 
used per organ*
(b) The Inoculation of laboratory animals
Laboratory animal Inoculation was the routine procedure used for the 
isolation of leptospires in the following circumstances;
Ci) From contaminated material; Approsîlraately 2 gms. of the material was 
ground in a mortar with sterile sand, suspended in sterile physiological 
saline and placed in a test tube. The suspension was then centrifuged for 
2-3 mins* at 500g so that the gross tissue fragments might be deposited.- 
The centrifuged suspension vms then allowed to stand for 3 mins. and 1 ml. 
of the supernatant fluid was removed and was inoculated ihtraporitoxieally 
into either a young guinea-pig or, preferably, into a Syrian hamster.
(ii) Demonstration of Leptospiraemia; Approximately 1 ml. of blood was 
withdrawn aseptically from the jugular vein of animals suspected of having 
leptospiraeraia and Inoculated intraperitoneally into a young guinea-pig 
or a hamster. The small laboratory animals used were brought to the byre 
to reduce the delay between withdrawal of blood from the affected animal 
and inoculation of the laboratory animal.
The procedure for Ci) and (ii) was the same after the inoculation of 
the guinea-pig or hamster and is outlined diagrammatically in Fig. 3» After 
4 days the laboratory animals were bled by cardiac puncture and 1 or 2 drops 
of the blood were inoculated into each of 6 bijou bottles containing 4 ml. 
of Stuart*s medium. If the small laboratory animals survived, they were 
killed weeks after inoculation, their sera were examined for 
leptospiral antibodies, kidney material was cultured in isolation medium 
and blocks of kidney were fixed for histological examination. In those 
cases where the animals died as a result of acute leptospirosis, both 
kidneys and liver were talcen for isolation of the pathogen and for 
histological examination*
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Fig. 5 Summary of technique for demonstrating leptospiraemia
1 ml. of blood fresh from cow
Inoculate into hamster (intraperitoneally)
After 4 days Bleed by cardiac 
puncture and 
inoculate 1 drop 
of blood into each 
of 6 bottles 
containing 4 ml. 
of culture medium
Kidney & liver 
material for 
histological 
examination
After 9-12 days 
hamster may die 
(jaundiced)
Inoculate kidney 
material into 
media, as above
Kill at 3-4 weeks
Histological examination 
- fix blocks of kidney 
material in neutral 
buffered formalin
Blood - examine 
for leptospiral 
antibodies
Kidney - inoculate 
material into 
culture medium 
as above
Demonstration of Leptospires in Bovine Urine
Mid-stream urine samples were collected into 1 litre wide-mouth 
flasks and taken to the laboratory for examination as soon as possible 
after collection^ IVo aliquots (A and B) of about 8 ml. of urine were 
talten from each urine sample» Sample A was centrifuged at 10,000g for 
20 minutes and a drop of the sediment examined by dark ground microscopy 
at a magnification of X900* ^0% formaldehyde solution was added to
sample B to give a final concentration of 2% formalin» This was 
centrifuged at 3,000g for hO mina» and the sediment exotidned in the same 
way as sample A,
Histological Techniques
Blocks of tissue wore routinely fixed in 10^ formalin or formal saline, 
but blocks in which it was wished to demonstrate plasma cells were fixed 
in Carnoy^s fixative*
Three silver impregnation techniques were used for the demonstration 
of leptospires in tissues.
(i) Tissue blocks were stained by Leviditi's (1903) method.
(ii) 3 paraffin sections wore stained by Young's (19 9^) method.
(ill) 3 >1 paraffin sections were stained by Faiae’s (1963) method
and counterstained with haematoxylin and eosin.
Haematoxylin and Bosin (H & B) wore used for the routine staining 
of histological sections.
Other stains which were used on various tissues were:
(1) Grocott*s modification of Qomori®s Methamine silver method 
for the demonstration of fungi (Drury and V/allington, 196?).
(2) Gram-Ti'jort (Drury and Wellington, 196?) for the presence of 
other bacteria.
(3) Unna-Papenheim stain for the demonstration of plasma cells 
(Mallory, 1961).
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FIELD SCTDIES OF LEPÎ03PIROSÏS IK CARLE
tae; '^'riH<nîKyThï«^M l^<?ii-«WS!Es*iWi-'4fcniati«#^i«»«»pW£rtï»*i##i3S*,T6àa5SB3îaKta3»3d*mmmteNSM^-vïtiTA>teîft#4Mu«
PART A« BmoimioAi, Aim cLiMicAL s m v M
Introduction and Review of the Literature
«#3W*#*4&i^ **!UK*3K«i*msk335*iKw#»«iBiKüM'#aTepüwaw«qkwwxH3fvMqwe3%imAi%i'ar
tSurveye of cattle sera for the presence of leptospiral antibodies have 
been conducted in almost every part of the world in an attempt to determine 
the serotypes which cause infection ia cattle and their relative importance* 
Greater awareness of bovine leptospirosis, combined with an increasing 
knowledge of the Leptospira serotypes which occur, has resulted in the 
instigation of repeated and progressively larger surveys using a greater 
number of Leptospira serotypes as antigens. Unfortunately there has been 
no recent or comprehensive review of these surveys and it v/as found necessary 
to review the literature on this subject.
Terskikh (1940) was apparently the first Investigator to report the 
results of a serological survey when he recorded varying antibody titres in 
all but 7 of l4? cattle sera to a leptospire isolated from a human case of 
leptospirosis* The following year Semskow (1941) detected antibodies to the 
causal leptospire in the sera of 29 out of 34 cattle which had recovered from 
the natural disease, Since thei?,, Russian workers have reported antibodies to 
each of the following serogroups in cattle sera* canicola, icterohaemorrhagiae, 
pomona, grippotyphosa, hebdomadis, (Hostomyan, 1964) bataviae (Kiryanov, I966) 
and tarassovi (Lavrova, 1969)« The relative importance of the different 
serogroups in cattle varies in different parts of the country, Beg^deneahnuikh 
and lashaaova (1936) demonstrated antibodies to canicola in apparently healthy 
cattle on Sakhalin Island, in the far east of the U«8*8*R, Also in Eastern 
Russia, Kiryanov (1968) reported outbreaks of batavia infection* In the 
Caucasus region the dominant leptospiral infections in cattle are and
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(&080V et al», 196,3) and the same authors reported that 
oxaiïdsation of 2,413 sera from.the Volga region showed grippotyphosa and 
hebdomadis Infection to bo the moat commons field evidence suggested an
4RnWrit«i>t(«iiec;9juC3±£sBim)«»wBwv , *
association between hebdomadis infection and abortion* Qonla et al* (1969) 
reported that in the Kirgizia region of southern Russia the relative importance 
of hebdomadis and tarassovi infections was increasing with a relative decline 
in the importance of pomona, grippotyphoaa and icterohaemorrhagiae infection*
*|> ïA«u*\ftiïJS.',rV,<tt«Sr£fl&rïi;P-SPAïJ,tM*!SW^V>« «eliîfc-MVjHt*f»*ÎWrtWaT4JrarütrC*nsr**«'-J5CKMfc»*w:«fieb"#tar»S5»%,ATi
In the Kaliningrad region bovine leptospirosis, due mainly to the members of 
the hebdomadis serogroup, ia widespread (Megoda @ 1971)*
In North America pomona has been incriminated, as the cause of major
outbreaks of clinical bovine leptospirosis and numeroiJ.s reports of the 
incidence of antibody titres in cattle have been published, indeed separate 
reports have now been published for almost every state in the Ü.S.A» % e  
incidence of positive sera has varied from 4*2 per cent of 10,000 samples in 
Ohio (Bohl, 1933) to 33 per cent of some 7,000 cattle sampled in Alabamei 
(Roberts et jfl», I96I) » Boulangère and Bmlth (1957) reported an 8*1 per cent 
incidence in Cmmda. Surveys have, however, shown the widespread incidence 
of infection by other serogroups, notably the hebdomadis serogroup* Reactor 
rates as high as 43 per cent to sojroG, a member of the hebdomadis gi'oup, have
been recorded (Hale, 1959)* There was considerable confusion as to how to
interpret these reactions» This arose largely from the lack of appa^ ’ont 
clinical illness in reactors, failure-to isolate the organism, or the presenco 
of concurrent pomona infection* Btoenner et al* (1956) considered sojroenaÆiji’AüïtetJJkaîsi *
antibodies to be either non-specific or duo to cross reactions to jgogioim» The 
problem was resolved by the isolation^ '-of by Both and Galtosi (i960) a M
the agglutinin-absorption study of sera from eight states by Alexander and 
Bvans (I962)? they concluded that the titres reputedly due to were
probably largely due to |^rdj^ infection* 03he Committee on Leptospiroses 
'under the auspices of the U.B* Livestock and Bonitary Association (Twiohaus 
et al»a 1966) reported the presence of antibodies to qanicola,
ruw?flftu,Jau«3v* * ' 4t >U '
icterohaemorrhagiae* grippothphosa, autunmalis and ballum as well as.poraom
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and hgtrdjj) in American cattle and Oarroll (I966) reported titres to
aBEËmïÈm.9 63™.* m i m m a  ^  Mî&Y&m cie well in a eerologlcal
survey of cattle in California*
Leptospiral infection of cattle is widespread in South America* Savino 
and Bmmella (.1945/8) detected antibodies to hyos, pomona, icterohaemorrhagiae 
and canicola in Argentinian cattle and, in a review of the position In 
Argentina,■Oaechione (19&7) states t.hat hebdomadis infection is the most common, 
accounting for 42 per cent of the bovine-reactora, followed by pomona (31 per 
cent) and hyos (l8 per cent)* Gacchione et al» (19?0) reported finding 
antibodies to ballum, bataviae, pyrogenes, grippotyphosa, wolfii (hebdomadis 
serogroup) and iot&rohaemorrhagiae in cattle from Terra del Fuega* In Braall, 
positive serological reactions to icterohaemorrhagiae, Ysomona, grippotyphosa 
and ctmloola (Guida et al», 1959, Santa Hoaa et al», 1961) and bataviae 
(Guida and Barros, 1958) have been recorded*
Murnone et al* (I963) reported antibodies to aeiroe (hebdomadis group) 
grippotyphosa = autuamalis, canicola, pyrogenes, pomona, icterohaertioy?rhagiae, 
australis and bataviae in Panamanian cattle* Sejroe was by far the most 
prevalent serotype, 19*5 per cent of 333 apparently normal cattle having 
antibodies to it®
In the Carribcan, Alexander et al» (I963) showed that infection by the 
hebdomadis serogroup was the most widespread ; 20 per cent of Puerto Rican 
cattle had antibodies to borlncana* They also recorded the presence of
4tv‘'ef*i'«rKfr>»5*Wsi?u»vsÆtiÆüî,» ’■*
antibodies to cLIatgii (bataviae group), pomona, icterohaemorrhagiae, ballum and 
M'lppbtyphosa»
In Japan, antibodies have been recorded to australis,- autummlis and 
hebdomadis (lamamato, .1951) icteroh&emofrhagiae and grippo-hYphosa (Yasiagawa 
et al»I 1955)9 mid pomona and canicola (Yanagawa, 1970)» Yanagav/a et al.
r 1 A»p,kq.s»3f;:44'» us»?tj?{,»s*rriiW4lrt*»rs«pasir.# ^  ■>n«»F«ws*eM*%»
(1958) claimed that ai\tumnalis Infection was responsible for much of the 
clinical bovine leptospirosis in Japan, and Iwata (1961) reported that of 6? 
cattle with liaeiiioglobinuria, 45 developed antibodies to autumnalis, 11 to 
hebdomadis and 11 to australis»
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n tSV.siirnsi-^ K^ttn'teo'J» Ci>i.'CirtSS-fCft's^U,»'*.to»J«[»At
In Taiwan, icterohaomorrliagia© infection appears to predominate (Young 
#  al*, 1963) but. antibodies have also been recorded to pomona, autumnalis, 
australis and canicola*
T V  ft«-»a>Vtt»f.-!snA^Asra*>danisr-*i»
Loptoapiral infection of Australian cattle was first reported by 
Jobjison (1942) who detected antibodies to mitlsc, V/annan (195.5) reviewed the 
position up to that year and stated that antibodies to icterohaemorrhagiae, 
ssassa* jSad m & M kam» Sslaxiaas Jaeag^ll» to memberE of the pyx-ogenes, 
australis and hebdomadis serogroups ha.d been detected* Bubsequently,
Spradbrow (1964) described the presence of canicola and oelledoni smtibodies* ' 
In a review in 1970 (Anon») it was stated that ^ omo^ was the only serotype 
known to cause clinical leptospirosis in Australia, but that tarassovi was 
also suspected to cause leptospirosis» économie lose was said to result 
mainly from death in calves and abortion in cowa* In recent years there have 
been a number of reports of abortion asid mastitis due to infection with hardjo, 
a member of the hebdomadis serogroup, in Queensland (Bullivan and Callan, 1970)# 
in Tasmania (Oorbould, 1971) and in New South Wales (Hoars and Claxton, 1972)»
Poniona infection was recognised in New S^ealand (Te Piuiga and Bishoph 1953) 
associated with the full spectrum of clinical and sub-clinical disease® 
Kirschner (1934) reported the presence of antibodies to pomona in 20 per cent,
. •Atnfe.yç*rcaM-i!iivjrtiw *
to icterohapiaoiu'hafdlae in 8 per cent and to mitls in 3 per cent of cattle sera 
in a small abattoir survey» Dodd and Brakenridge (i960) reported an outbreak 
of icterohaemorrhagiae infection in calves® Recently, lalto (1973) reported 
finding antibodies to hebdomadis in 18 per cent of 690 cattle sera, to
6ïr^ »*r/aA’«*iist-*»;;iTï5vrti'W^ «cvi7U '
pomona in 3 per cent, to andameuia in 1*7 per cent, to autu)m%l:ls in 0.9 por. 
cent and to icterohaemorrhagiae in 0«3 per cent.» His et al. (1973) reported 
ballum antibodies In the sera of healthy calves.
Leptospiral infections have been demonstrated serologically in cat1;le 
frord northern, central and southern Africa* Mailloux (1970) reported 
antibodies in 27 per cent of 334 sera from Moroccan cattles icterohaemorrhagiae 
infection was most common followed by infection,with ballum, %'oa, australis 
and hebdomadis» Brovmlow and Dedeaux (1964) reported finding canicola.
balgylae. antibodies in Egyptian cattle® In Central 
Africa, van Riel and van, Riel (1933) found serological, evidence of leptospiral 
infection in 42 of 124 cattle, the leptospires concerned were
iE'lSÆlEÇESSfeSilââ. butm# p
(cynopteri group)® Van der Merwe (I967) recorded antibodies to pomona, 
GaÊ&BWa) mtuR^lia, c^icola, gi^ ippptyphpm, icterphaemprrhagiao, 
and saxkoebi^ (hebdomadis group) in South African cattle* So far only
been reported aa causing clinical disease in African cattle 
by Cordier (1935) in Tunisia, and Burdin (1958) in Kenya*
Sawhney and Sazena (1969) reported the presence of antibodies to
cgnicpla and grippotyplmmi^ in Indian cattle and 
in the same country Bao (1970) reported antibodies to .ppniona, australis, 
matunma3j^ in the sera of aborting cattle*
Widespread clinical leptospirosis associated with fari;^ B9.$.YBhosa infection 
has been reported from Israel (Freund, 1947? van cler Hoodon et al o, 1935) »
Van dor Hoeden (1953) described clinical leptospirosis due to cajiicola 
infection and to a member of the hebdomadis sèrogroup (van der Hoeden? 1964)*
t r’ Î -, .
The latter ov\tbreak was characterised mainly by.udder involvement*
Brewer (i960) reported antibody titres to grippotyphosa, selroe.,
andn%%ii and bataviae of 1:3,00 or over in Turkish cattle» 
Antibodies to sejroe (56 per cent) and grippokyphosa (15 per cent) were by far 
the most common.
In Bh^ rop© serological surveys have been conducted in almost ©very 
country*
In Switzerland, Wikerhauser (1951) reported antibody titres of 3.s400 or 
more to sejï^e in 25 per cent of Swiss cattle and much smaller percentages of 
reactors to icterohaemorrheysiao* mitis? , pomona, grippotyiAosa and australis*
»»TîtUfl:rtV^ V«ma>«'*m3iV4'Cl1wïïtdÆf^ J^ifW>>!.lP>WnÆ,nVïVvisKJ*-il.» ' '
and Woisman (1951) detected antibodies to ballum, Pomona antibodies were 
found in 4^5 per cent of 1,287 sera from aborting cattle in Switzerland during 
the period I96O-I963 (Burki, 1964)»
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Investigations in different parta of Germany have shown significant 
titres to IctGighaaworr&aa&aab swdzgeb
in bovine sera (Kathe, 19^^, 1950 9 limpau^ 1950, Schloaaberger,* 1951)» 
Borg-Petersen and Fennestad (195&) reported antibodies to 
Icterohaemorrhaalae, oanlcola, ballum, pyrogenes, cynopteri, antnmnalls, 
SSËSm.» . K Ê m s Ë ^ m »  sulsas.» Mszte®» iaaassxi «aa m @  Javanlca serogroup 
^EPA .lâïSSiSâ^  in Danish cattle.
Buchmeiser (1962) reported antibodies to g i m PM A S m , SSMSS.^ S ° m &  
l«È S Sh&m9SÊ@8A@. in Austrian cattle.
Low levels of antibody (IsJO to ls600) to ioterohaaisorrhaglao, poBiona 
and grippotyphosa were detected In a survey of sera from Swedish cattle 
submitted for brucellosis examination (von Wendt, 1956) but no definite 
clinical cases bad been demonstrated In Sweden up to that time*
In France, antibody titres of 1:100 or more to grlppotyphosa* austre\lis.
a s m  kCSâ ^ ave been detected In cattle sera 
(lataste-Dorelle, 1965, Gaumont# 1966)» Ijataste-Dorelle reported that 
australis antibodies were the most common (8«5 bo# cent of sera) followed
cloaely by ^ I^SÎ3ÉBS& (6'8 cent), MLÉSlBeSBSmlSâ «««t)
bORlona (0»7 per cent) but Gaumont recorded a higher frec^ uency of reactors 
to Krlppotyphpsa than to australis. Oorrlas and Valpreda (1966) noted the 
presence of antibodies In cattle imported into Italy from France.
Antibody titres to seiroe, bmtialava (australis group), canicola,
^  * hrw«fctsîtfJ?«S'.-îcsîaiV4r,iSïiü7?ifi*»ft.»p-ei» , . •*’ " ^
pomona, loteiShaemorrhagiae, tarassovl, batavias and pyrogenes have been
recorded In Italian cattle (Farina, 1955, Farina et al», 1966, loll et al.,'
1967)# Farina et al. (I966) pointed out that Infection by the hebdom&dls
WwUïrfeî-iEKK-Si{*CD- iU V .
serogroup (selroe and saxkoeblng) is by far the most common infection in 
cattle in south east Italy, accounting for ?0 per cent of the positive 
reactions.
Wolff and Bohlander (1952) found antibodies to ict@roh&&morrba&iae,
BSiSB^&æÈsmt» A«ls.aîâ< ssi£s®> M i a  saasaa tb« esm of Butch
cattle; lotepohaemorrhaplae and ware the most common.
AO . •■
Antibodies to pomona, grippptyphosa, tarassovi, aaxkoebing ;and 
bratialava have been recorded in Greek cattle (Tomopouloa. 1967).«6V«lfyTSaMîrsiK>eC6:4Ut»tsaî**neie>c» 4^  H ^  1
Se'bek and Janicek (1964) detected antibodies to 
icterdbaemorrhagiae, seiroe, Bratislava, ballum, pyrogonés, pomona, bataviae 
and tarassovl in Gsecboslovakla^ 16«2 per cent of bovine sera exmained had 
antibody titres of 1;400 or more to grippotyphosa, l4«5 per cent had antibody 
to seiroe and 5=6 per cent had antibody to icterohaemorrliagiae. Similar 
results were later obtained by Konrad and Fosta (3-967).
Antibodies to poi, pomona, seiroe (Fuv^ i, 1962) and to grippptyphosa 
(Bodi et ale, 1964) have been detected in the sera of Hungarian cattle.
Hebdomadisg grippotyphosa and cynopteri antibodies have been reported 
in Polish cattle (Swiera et al., 1966| Hgorski, 1967). '
esmK»w¥i«ix.v<^ *' * * , , ■
In Bulgaria, antibodies to pomona, hobdomadiLs,. gi’iirpotrfiosa, roitis, 
poi, bataviae, icterohaemorrhagiae and australis have been reported (Popov 
and Kashev, 1964| Popov and Pavlov, 196?). Pomona infection v;as by far the 
most commona
%aharija and Peric (1966) found leptospiral antibodies in 51*6 per cent 
of 3,372 cattle sera in Yugoslavia. Infection by hy^s accounted for 4o per 
cent of these reactions, followed by seiroe (23 per cent), pomona (20 per 
cent), icterohaerrtorrhagiae (8.5 per cent), australis (3.7 per cent), 
griupotyphosa (3*3 per cent), ballum (0.8 per cent) and one case of canicola.
Bturdsa et al* (1966) recorded titres of ls400 or more in 30*4 per cent
KïtrilF«CîWf»‘»«»J=Bl
of 638 cattle in Romania. Infection by the hebdomadis serogroup was the 
most widespread and was responsible for 34 per cent of the reactions, 
followed by tarassovi (23 per cent), pomona (20 per cent) and bratislava, 
autumnalls, Ict.eroliaemorrhagiae, oanicola, ballum and bataviae which*.va.<«4»astprirtnj>.JtiCrnr**P>Va«f’rrs» V*»'JfMTJIÛ>*»»fT/TS«ïll»««rrtVl.*50a«îVis<îÇXsJi^ ie4ÎW4 j^V*.1ïïîilA-a«» '  * Ü Wiiaj * '  #S?*«Hr-w/J*tT<3VTiï4tS«,»
accounted for the remainder.
• In- Britain, Michna (1967) reported the presence of antibodies to 
leptosplrea in IO8 of 270 sera from Scottish cattle| 46 ha.d antibodies to 
icterohaemorrhagiae, 37 to aejroe and 25 to ballum. Goghlan and Horval (1967)
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also reported finding antibodies In 260 of 4o6 cattle sera collected at . 
Edinburgh abattoir from animals from herds in various parts of Scotland, 
the north of England and Northern Ireland* 'fhey found antibodies to aejroe* 
ballum, Bratislava eind cani.cola but failed to find any evidence of infection 
by icterohaemorrhagiae apart from one serum that agglutinated both 
Icterohaemorrhagiae and ballum at a dilution of 1:100. Like Miclma, they 
found that a high proportion of cattle (20 per cent) had antibody to
Michna (19?1) reported the results of a larger survey (2,056 cattle 
sera) which again emphasised the high incidence of se.iroe (hebdomadis 
serogroup) antibodies. In addition, he showed a much higher incidence of 
leptospira.1 antibodies in sera from cattle which had aborted and sera from 
herds with breeding problems, than in other groups of cattle*.
In a survey of eight herds in the south of England, IVigg ot..al» (1972) 
reported low levels of antibody in 12.5 por cent of the cattle. Antibodies 
to oanicola, icterohaemorrhagiae, ballum, erinaoei auriti (autumnalls group), 
bratislava, g.rlppotyphosa, bataviae, saidcoebim and poi were detected but 
titres of 1:100 or more were only found to icterohaemorrhagiae, ballum, 
erinaoei auriti and bataviae.
Only two serogroups have been associated with clinical illness in cattle 
in the United Kingdom* Icterohaemorrhagiae infection of calves has been 
reported by Field and Sellers (1950)$ Ingram et al. (1952) and Baxter and 
Pearson (1956). Michna and Campbell (I969) and Michrta e;b^ alo (1974) reported 
the isolation of members of the hebdomadls serogroup (sejroe and hardjp) from 
the kidneys of four cows with a history of abortion* An outbreak of 
mastitis accompanied by transient fever in a herd in the south of England 
infected by a member of the hebdomadis serogroup was described by Howell 
et al, (1969).
A survey of the literature has shown that antibodies to members of at 
least fifteen of the sixteen recognised Leptospira sei’ogroups have been 
recorded in cattle sera. Antibodies to the andamana and semaranga groups
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have also been demonstrated. Infection by some of these groups has been 
shown to bo related to clinical disease, but only pomona, grippotyphosa, 
hebdomadis and icterohaemorrhagiae serogroup infections appear to be of 
worldwide significance, although others are of local importance e.g., oanicola 
infection in Israel and autumnalis infection in Japan* Considerable 
variation occurs in the pathogenicity of strains belonging to the same 
serotype in different geographical locations. Kie severity of leptospiral 
infection in cattle shov/s a distinct correlation with the age of the animals 
involvedI young calves appear more likely to develop acute disease than 
adults®
Disease Syndromes associated with Deptospiral Infection 
It is proposed to describe the disease syndromes which have been 
associated with infection by the more important serogroupa within the context 
of the three main syndromes defined in Chapter 1.
Pomona Infection
eMsn ww*
Pomona is the moot important leptospiral pathogen in cattle in the 
U.ScA®, Canada$ Australia, New Zealand and parts of Europe. In outbreaks 
of jgomo^ infection in susceptible cattle populations the full spectrum of 
clinical syndromes from peracute to sub-“c3J,.nical, may be found* Peracute 
infection is most coœonly seen in calves and yearlings but it can occur in 
adult cattle* Outbreaks have been reported in Canada (Barnum and Grinyer, 
1957)9 in Australia (Simmons et al®, 1952$ Wellington et al»9 1933)î in 
New Zealand (Ensor and McClure, 1953)9 in Hungary (Kemenes, 1936)9 in 
Yugoslavia (^aharija, 1939), in Germany (V/itting , 1967)$ and in the
U.S.A. (Marsh, 1945, Mathevfs, 1946). Clinical signs include pyrexia* 
anorexia, jaundice, haematuria and haemaglobinuria® Mortality rates of up 
to 30 par cent have been recorded.
In adult cattle, in the U.8.A., abortion is often the most prominent 
clinical feature of infections and usually occurs in the last
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trimester (Bohl, 1955)* It is usually observed two to five weeks following 
suspected exposure to infection with abortion rates of up to 30 per cent in 
susceptible herds (Worse et al#, 1955)* Abortion has al6o been reported in 
Denmark (Fennestad and Borg-Petersen, 1958a) and New Zealand (Te Punga and 
Bishop, 1955).
Mastitis has been noted frequently. Hengl Gt^al^ (1958) reported 
that, in adult cattle in Hungary, the only manifestation of disease was 
mastitis which lasted for a few days after a short febrile illness* In 
the Ho8*A@ Baker and Little (1948) isolated 22ËSBÊ. ^ rom the milk of three 
cows and Mitchell and Boulanger (1959) recovered pomona from the milk of 
two cows in Canada*
Meningitis caused by pomona infection has been reported in Turkey 
by Garlach (1956) and in the H.C.A* by Hoag and Bell (1954a). Btoenner 
et a^, (1965) isolated pomona from the oerobrospinal fluid of a cow 
showing signs of meningitis»
Grippo-^nhosa Infection
Epizootics of acute disease have been described in Russia.>
(Nikolajev, 1946), in Israel (Freund, 1947; van der Heeden afc^ alo, 1955)$ 
in Hungary (Bodi et al*, 1964), and in Kenya (Burdin et al*, 1958).
Bernkopf et jtl » (1947) reported the full range of acute, siAbaoute, chronic 
and subclinical Infection in cattle in Israel and pointed out that 
abortion was a common feature of infection. In the where clinical
dlGoase associated vdLth ^ippotyphosja infection has not been recorded, 
Hanson et al. (1965) isolated the organism from the urine of two cows
5t2K3f«6t5(Sefc1pti:t2tfa'ir>
within 10 days of their having aborted, Gayot (1955) studied the 
condition in Tunisia and noted the occurrence of cutaneous ulcers in acute 
cases; ulcers have not been reported by other authors.
Hstadomadis Infection
In Australia and North America hardio is the Important member of the 
iiebdomadis serogroup found in cattle and Stoemaer (1968)reported that
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bar cil o is probably the second most common serotype in cattle in the 
#.8.A, It causes a mild disease characterised by a drop in mills 
production and by mastitis (Robertson et al., 1964| Sullivan and Gallan, 
1970) and abortion (Hanson and Brodie, 1967, Corbould, 1971, and Hoare 
and Claxton, 1972).
In the United Kingdom, Michna (1967$ 1971) reported finding sejroe 
antibodies in the sera of cows which had aborted and Michna and Campbell 
(1969) reported the isolation of sejrpe from the kidneys of a cow which 
had aborted* Howell et al» (I969) described an outbreak of mastitis in 
a herd associated with infection by a member of this group.
Acute clinical disease characterised by haemoglobinuria and associated 
with hebdomadis infection has been recorded in Japan (imui et al.@ 1959; 
Iwata, 3.961).
Outbrealts of infection by have been recorded by
Maria and Quevedo (1947) in Argentina, by Field and Sellers (3.930) and 
Ingram et.al. (1932) in England, by Baxter and Pearson (1956) In Northern 
Ireland, by Mantovani (1953) in Italy and by Markov and luibkina (1957) 
in Russia. Jaundice and haematuria were the outstanding clinical features 
and mortality was often high.
Dodd and Brakenridge (i960) described the clinical signs in some fifty 
cases of copenhageni infection in New Zealand. All the cases were in 
animals of less than twelve weeks of age. The highest incidence and 
mortality encountered in any one outbreak was 20 per cent and the morbidity 
and mortality rates were generally simi]*ar. She syndrome described in New 
Zealand differed from that recorded elsewhere in that jaundice was not a 
prominent clinical feature. Bymptomless uupenhageni infection of calves 
was observed in Italy by Babudieri and Gaspardis (1965) and in New Zealand 
by Ris Qt al. (1973).
infection has been associated with abortion in
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South Americat> Santa Rosa et al* (196I) isolated the organ!em from
mft*m*sfesasî-îaMta ViJ
an aborted foetus in Brasil as did Fernandez and Acosta (1966) in Peru, 
Can!cola Infection
Outbreaks of canicola Infection have been reported in Israel 
(van dor Hoeden, 19559 Bar Moshe, 1962). Can!cola infection caused 
transient fever, inappetonce, jaundice, haenioglobinuria and decreased 
milk yield in cattle, however in the majority ,of case# the infection 
remained clinically inapparent * Abortion seemed to be associated with 
cani'oola Infection in heifers* Turner et al, (1958) reported the 
isolation of canicola from the urine of a two-day old calf which had 
developed jaundice, haemoglobinuria and listlessness within the preceding 
24 hours. Infection had presumably taken place in utero. In the same 
country, Roberts et al*, (196I) isolated oanicola from an. aborted foetus 
and Carroll (I966) reported the isolation of canicola from a pooled sample 
of blood and urine from a cow which aborted at mid-gestation.
Australis Infection
There are very few reports of australis infection associated with 
clinical disease. Kita et al, (i960) described the isolation of
«¥rse-=r*t=*ï=a*tiA»
australis from the urine of a cow with haemoglobinuria in Japan* In 
Italy, Bellaiii and Buggeri (I968) reported endemic abortions and 
infertility in cattle due to australis infection* Fennestad et al« (196?) 
produced a severe haemorrhagic nephritis syndrome with haematuria but 
without haemoglobinuria in four newborn and four three-week old calves 
experimentally infected with strains of bratislava isolated from Danish 
hedgehogs,
Autumnalis Infection
Clinical disease associated with autumnalis infection has only been 
reported in Japan v/here the full range of symptoms has been observed 
(Kav/ashima et al«, 1954? Xanagawa et al,, 1955» Kita et al,, I960; Iwata,
1961).
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Batavia© Infection
Kiryanov (1968) recorded two outbreaks of acute batavia© infection 
im cattle, in the far east of the D»8,8.R*, In one of which there v?a.s a 
mortality rate of 12 per cent»
Ballum Infection
Although antibodies to ballum have been recorded in cattle sera from 
many parte of the world, infection by this serotype has never been 
associated with disease and it 1ms only recently been isolated from cattle.
It was isolated by Rls et al# (1973) from the urine of two healthy calves 
in New Zealand,
Javanica infection has not been reported to cause natural outbreaks
of clinical leptospirosis in cattle although Fennestad and Borg-Petersen 
(1956) produced abortion in one out of three heifers inoculated 
suboutaneously with a culture of poi wliich had been isolated from a mouse* 
Somaranga Infection
Carroll and Le Clair (1969) reported the isolation of serotype patoc
from the blood of a cow with signs of acute leptospiral infection and from
the urine of another cow which had been mildly pyrexic and had shown a drop 
in milk production*
Mdamana Infection
O'Brien (1974) reported the isolation of serotype andamana from the 
urine of a bull which showed stiffness of gait, a staring coat, Inappetence 
jaundiced mucous membranes and a temperature of 104*5^ F,
Tarasaovi Infection (syn* mitle and hyos)
^ tir<=SK»lV5e*ie*H6Pl» iwaÆîftlftttSiai»
Infection by this s©rogrou|fe2â)rs. In many parts of the world, and 
in some countries large numbers of cattle may have antibodies to members 
of this group. Winks (1962) reported that 47*8 per cent of beef cattle In 
Central Queensland had antibody titres of 1:30 or more to tarassovi and In
^  OlSl6MeteilB».«R3Br<5lrSr*f8bVt-y?iH
îugoslaTiaj Zahsrlja and Peric (1966) reported that 13 per cent of cattle had
4?
antibodies to hyos. Malakhov et al* (1973) reported the isolation, of 
27 strains of tarasBovl from the kidneys of cattle in Russia. Despite 
their widespread occurrence and their pathogenicity for other animals 
and man, members of this serogroup have never been reported to cause 
clinical illness in cattle*
Othdr serc&rpups
While antibodies : to them have been recorded in cattle sera they 
have never been incriminated as causal, agents of cattle disease*
The Concept of Maintaining and Incidental Hosts in the Study of the 
Parasitic Leptospires
The concept of principal and incidental hosts has been inherent in
the definition of zoonoses but Andy (1938) gave it precision by introducing
the term "maintaining hosts" and drawing a clear distinction between
maintaining and incidental hosts in the animal population. A maintaining
host ensures the perpetuation of a particular local population of
parasites without the intervention of other incidental hosts. An
incidental host can acquire the parasite accidentally from other host-
species which maintain the parasite. ■ . ’
Localisation of leptospires in the kidney, especially in the r.
convoluted tubules, occurs as a sequel to infection of an animal by a
Leptospira strain. The organisms form colonies in the lumen, are shed
into the urine and are voided into the hosts' environment. This shedding
into the environment la the most important factor in the spread of
infection. The carrier and shedder state may last for a short time
(l - 4 weeks) - a convalescent (temporary) carrier state, or may persist
for many months or years, even for the duration of the host's life (Turner,
1967). These long-term carriers and sheddere are the reservoir or
maintaining hosts* The state of biological equilibrium necessary for this
long-term carrier state occurs much more readily between some strains of
some animal species than between others. A particular
4B
species of hoet may thus act as a reservoir of one or more serotypes of 
Leptosmra but not of other serotypes* However, the eame species of host 
may be infected by and become a temporary shedder of many serotypes, 
thereby acting as an incidental host for these serotypes.
Emmanuel et al. (1964) developed the concept of incidental and 
maintainj.ng hosts in the study of the epidemiology of the parasitic 
leptospires# They suggested that leptospiral maintenance hosts could b© 
recognised in one of two ways* The first approach is based on a knowledge 
of:
a) the total number of aiulmals showing serological evidence 
of infection;
b) the excretion rate,which is the number of urinary oxcretors 
. per 100 of the population examined;
e) the excretion index, which is the ratio of the number of 
animals excreting- leptospires to the total number îmovm to 
have been infected.
The alternative approach is based on the recognition of the fact that 
leptospires usually cause one of three grades of illness in a host*
I Severe with obvious illness and high mortality, tho survivors 
becoming the chronic urinary carriers*
IX Moderate to mild, with few clinical signs, usually ending in 
recovery and continued urinary excretion of leptospires.
Ill Inapparent with no clinical signs, sometimes becoming urinary 
carriers* ■ ‘
An animal is a good host for those serotypes which cause a grade IX 
response* Those sorotypes which cause a grade I response might survive 
as local populations (but probably with marked epizootic fluctuations 
if they did) while those in grade III, although not harming the host, 
are unlikely to reach the exterior in sufficient numbers to ensure 
maintenance of the population*
The. review of the literature indicates that cattle can act as
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maintenance and incidental hosts for a variety of Leptospira serotypes® 
Excretion indices or excretion rates are impractical techniques in 
tho study of bovine leptospirosis because of the shortcomings and 
difficulties associated with the isolation of leptospires from, and their 
demonstration in bovine kidneys and urine coupled with the organisational 
and financial difficulties of obtaining either sufficient bovine kidneys 
or urine samples®
The Present Investigation
This study records the results of a survey carried out to investigate 
the Leptospira serotypes which may infect Scottish cattle and, on the 
basis of (l) tho number of animals showing serological evidence of 
infection and (2) clinical symptoms (if any) attributable to infection by 
the serotypes found, determine those serotypes for which Scottish cattle 
might act as maintenance and incidental hosts® An attempt was also made 
to correlate the clinical findings with the immunological status of the 
animals, environmental factors and management practices.
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Materials and Methods
Blood samples were collected from four groups of cattle:
a) cows at Glasgow and Ayr abattoirs;
b) individual cows which had aborted;
c) calves on a farm on which a case of clinical leterohaemorrhaRiae
infection had occurred; and
d) 29 herds* ■
a) Abattoir samples» A total of 402 blood samples were .collected at . 
Glasgow and Ayr abattoirs during the summer and autumn of 1972* The an,imala 
from which the samples were taken were all mature females which had calved 
at least once, and were being slaughtered for a variety of reasons, 
(principally old age, brucellosis and mastitis),
b) Individual cows which had aborted* Blood samples from coi-m which 
had aborted were submitted by the Veterinary Investigation Laboratories and 
by private veterinarians, These samples were from brucellosis-negative 
oases where no other cause of abortion had been found# A total of 311 
samples were examined®
c) Samples from calves. Blood samples were collected from iB calves 
on a farm where a case of clinical icterohaomorrhagiae infection had 
occurred in a calf#
d) Herd samples. Twenty-one herds in the study were located in south 
west Scotland, one on the island of Islay, six in north-east Scotland and 
one in Westmoreland (Fig. 6). Twenty of the herds were selected at random. 
The other nine herds were chosen because samples from individual animals 
had been found to contain antibodies to sejroe, or there had been an 
abortion problem of unknown aetiology on the farm.
Blood samples were collected from the adult female stock, replacement 
heifers and, occasionally, from calves, yearlings and bulls on these farms# 
The total number of cows and heifers involved was 2,68?.
Fig, 6 Map showing the location of the 29 herds 
tested
6
ftQ
fhe samples were either collected directly by the author or were 
obtained through the Veterinary Investigation Laboratories of the West of 
Scotland College of Agriculture at Ayr and Oban, and the North of Scotland . 
College of Agriculture, Aberdeen.
Clinical History . ,, .
Wherever possible the f(arm was visited and, a detailed history obtained 
from the farmer, the local veterinary surgeon and the staff of the 
Veterinary Investigation Labors-toryo 
Serological Sests
Serum samples were tested against all l6 antigens, using the microscopic 
agglutination tosto 
Interpretation of Results
93he results of the herd serological survey were analysed using the 
following criteria? an antibody titre of 1 ; 10 or greater to se.jroe was
taken to indicate past exposure to infection by a member of the hebdomad!s 
serogroup, and a titre of -h- 1:300 or more to indicate recent exposure to 
infection» The data was examined for possible relationships between the 
immunological status of the herd, various age groups within the herd and 
the pattern of disease, management and environmental factors on the farm»
An lo month period was taken as a model in order to determine whether 
there was any connection between the prevalence of abortion of unknown 
aetiology and the immune status of the herd with respect to the hebdomadis 
serogroup of Leptospira, as indicated by the presence of antibody :titres of 
l;lb or more-to sejroe. The period of study was from nine months before 
the adult female stock and heifers were tested until nine months after 
testing»
The findings in tho abattoir sera and the sera from aborting cattle were 
considered with respect to findings in the herd survey, and the known host, 
ranges of Leptospira serotypes in the Ünited Kingdom at that time» 
Meteorological Data
The data on rainfall and temperature was supplied by the Meteorological 
Office*
Results
Leptospiral antibodies were detected in 1,?66 (49*1 per cent) of 
sera in a survey of 3,6o0 sera from adult cows and heifers (Table 3)»
Table 3s The total number of ser^ from-various groups of cattle
which had antibody titres to «my serotype
l7.V2y4K*^ -te3!;«Sirfî^ c^yrîM6.'ïîK'^ it»!S44p«ti*«r»Ma*it*S«ytisEiSï«iitka<Hwtiaid^ ^
Sera from:
Cows at the 
abattoirs
Individual aborting 
cows
Herd survey
Total number of 
cows and heifers 
tested
No« positive 
(antibody 
to any 
serotype)
Total Wo. 
of sera 
in sample
Percentage
Positive
»,wwwti)ieieité«*iÉrÿ5we^ freï^ Bw«f*ri:
291
255
1,220
1,766
402
311
2,687
3,600
72.4
30,0
4 3.4'
49.1
Antibodies to serotypes belonging to 10 Leptospira serogroups were found. 
Antibodies to se.iroe (hebdomadis group) were the most prevalent and were 
detected in 1,503 (4l^8 per cent) sera (Table 4)* Antibodies to 
icterohaemorrhag^e (7®7 per cent) and to ballum (7®3 par cent) v/ere the 
nexb most common^ while antibodies to bratislava (2«3 per cent) (australis 
serogroup), Javaj^oa (1.9 per cent),, oanicola (1.8 per cent), pansma 
(1.7 per cent), cyngpteri (1 per cent), pyrggeneB (o.4 per cent) and 
autumnalis (0*3 per cent) wore detected in small numbers of animals»
p=g»=aa>y<ww(B»ae igi!n»niasK*«rtw
Antibodies to ppmona, grippotyphosa or bataviae were not detected. The 
numbers of cattle with antibodies to a particular serotype and the 
distribution of the antibody titres found are summarised in Table 4»
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the relative frequency of antibody titres of 
IslO or greater and 1:300 or greater to various Leptospira serotypes» They 
show clearly that infection by the hebdomadis serogroup was the predominant
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F i g . 8 The distribution of antibody titres 
(1 ; 300 or greater) to Leptospira 
serotypes in all positive sera 
tested.
sejroe ictero ballum javamca others 
Serotype
leptospiral infection in the cattle sampled* Antibody titres of 1:10 or 
greater to sejï^e were present In 63«3 per cent of the positive sera, to 
tcterohaemorrhaglae in 11*7 per cent, to ballum in 11*1 per cent and the
,itiitn*ïJa»*rf*»sB*aéaï5»nw€»5Jirsrj«**»fïU^ ftWwia3«nï!riT» *** * k . “*
remaining seven serogroups accounted for 13*9 per cent of the positive sera 
(Fig* 7)« If mitibody titres of 1:300 or more were considered alone then 
the importance of the hebdomadis serogroup relative to the other groups is 
much more noticeable (L'ig* 8)? it accounts for 93,7 per oont of reactors 
while icterohaemorrhaglae (2»4 per cent), ballum (l«4 per cent) and others 
(2*5 per cent) a.ccount for the remainder* .
Four hundred and seventeen sera had antibody titres of 123.0 or greater- 
to more than one serotype? however, only 5 sera had antibody titres of 1:300 
or greater to two serotypes (Table g)*
Antibody,titres of 1:309 or more were detected to eight serotypes, naraehy, 
sejroe, Icterohaemorrhagiae, canicola,' ballum, bratislava, javanica, panama 
and pyrogenes*
îirwsSJftJ.TSam^ TÆSïirt^ rçîjwÆ'iiwVï'.'^ KIe*
Table 5A The number of sera with antibodies to more than 
one serotype
KfÆR.#UA6*'^ tr3Ujif<!wmiri'*im^ MC%a'yt'aic*3i:/*(»«»=*nM3r%%n3TfawwcfWfÂR'
Sera from: Antibody titres to more than one serotype
Is10 or more 1:100 or more 1s300 or more
Cows at the 
abattoir
145 (49*8$'^ ) 14 3
Individual aborting 
cows
4? (9.2#) 4 1
' Herd survey 225 (8*4#) 52 1
xspiîSîi>>fîira?t:a*?4^ p*VW»i-4nCx»j5V4Vs\î-Ji>’n.'.<JJïtaK!eiS;xiÇÆ(fflïA«teit5a:rt!ViJi!!rtn5i'.
Total
f?"rweiîwn^ a/iaîïFjE«4--wt»*ar!«eiFwe=îî>'swv«!ffSiP&'us^ T-;*v^ '5^ -'»iMt**«5i'>'s«^ *»’
417 (23.6#) 70 (4#) . 3 (0*3#)
{%) refers to per cent of positive sera* . ; '
The proportion of cattle found to have leptospiral antibodies--varied 
considerably In the three groups of adult cattle examined* In the herd 
survey sample 45*4 per cent (Table 3) of the cows had antibody to at least 
one serotype, while In the sample of sera from Individual aborting
55
cows 30*0 per cent had leptospiral antibodies and in the abattoir sample 
72*4 per cent of sera had leptospiral antibodies. The proportion of sera 
with antibodies to more than on© serotype varied considerably between the 
three groups (Table 5)« 4-9.8 per cent of positive abattoir sera had
antibodies to more than one serotype but only 9.2 per cent of positive sera 
from cows vjhich had aborted and 8.4 per cent of positive herd sera had 
antibodies to more than one serotype.
a) Survey of abattoir sera
The number of sera with antibodies to the various serotypes and the 
distribution of antibody titres are enumerated in Table 6. Antibodios to 
eight serotypes were detected. Se.iroe antibodies were the most common, 
being detected in 4-7*3 per cent sera, followed by ballum (30.1 per cent) and 
icterohaemorrhagiae (22*4 per cent) antibodies. Antibodies to .javanica 
(6*3 per cent), panama (2*7 per cent), cynopteri (2*3 per cent), bratislava 
(1*3 per cent) and canicola (1 per cent) were detected less frequently.
The higher incidence of leptospiral antibodies in abattoir cattle than 
in the other two groups v/as largely due to the high incidence of ballum and 
icterohaemorrhagiae antibodies in that group (Fig. 9).
 .. ^  *1* * V./ ^
b) Bera from aborting cows
The number of sera with antibodies to the various serotypes and the 
distribution of antibody titres are listed in Table 7* Antibodies to nine 
Leptospira serotypes were detected. Antibodies to sejroe (4-1*3 per cent) 
were the most common followed by loterohaemorrhagiae (12.3 per cent)* 
Antibodies to ballum (4.3 per cent), canicola (2*3 per cen0, cynopteri 
(1*6 per cent), bratislava (1*2 per cent), javanica (1*2 per cent), panama 
(0*6 per cent), autmmalis (0*2 per cent) were detected in a small number of 
sera*
A javanica antibody titre of Is3,000 was recorded in one case of 
abortion* Attempts to purchase this animal failed*
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c) Sera from calves on a farm on which a case of clinical loterohhemorrhagiae 
infection had occurred
The case of clinical icterohaeraorrh^iae infection was in a tJiroe month
old calf which subsequently developed an antibody titre of 1:100,000* Six
of eighteen other calves (3~*3 months old) which had been housed with the
clinical case had antibody titres to icterohaemorrhagiae ranging from 1:10
to 1330,000.
d) Herd survey
Antibodies to ten serotypes were detected in sera examined ia the course 
of the herd survey (Table 8)« Antibodios to sejroe (41.0 per cent) were by 
far the most common. A small number of sera had antibodies to 
lot©rohaemorrhagiae (4*7 per cent), ballum (4.3 per cent), bratislava
m m * . u ##jIim jwVm iimw# i i mnn> ' ' raiKcmnmi.ax.miiu
(2*6 per cent), canicola (1*7 per cent), panama (1*7 per cent), javanica 
(1*3 por cent), cynopteri (0.6 per cent), pyrogenes (0*3 per cent) and 
autumnalis (0*3 per cent)*
Panama antibodies at titres ranging from 1:30 to 1:1,000 were found 
in six animals from the same herd* The only other reactors in this herd 
were three heifers with antibodies to sejroe* The absence of evidence of 
infection by other serogroups precludes the possibility of the reactions 
to panama being due to cross reactions to members of other serogroups*
Tlae incidence of antibodies to the hebdomadis serogroup (sejrpe) in 
the herds tested ranged from 0 to 96*2 per cent (Table 23, Appendix l) 
although the incidence in particular groups of animals on a farm could reach 
100 per cent e.g*, the heifers on farm LH4* Herds with a high incidence of 
antibodies to sejroe were widely distributed geographically. Infected herds 
were located on the islands of Bute and Islay, in H*E. and B*W* Scotland and 
in Westmoreland.
Incidence of antibody titres in cattle of various ages* Figure 10 shows the 
results of an analysis of the incidence of ballum, icterohaemorrhagiae and 
sejroe antibodies in cattle of different ages from iB farms whore the age of 
every animal tested was known* . !'
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Mtibodlea to ee.irpo were found in a h3.gh .proportion (37*"72 cent)
of the animal G t, She, major feature in the distribution of aejroe antibodies . 
was the increase in incidence from 37 per cent in two yesir old heifers to 
72 per cent in three year old cowso Shis increase in the rate of infection 
at this time reflects the acquisition of antibodies to sejroe by heifers as 
a result of infection following their Introduction into the main herd before 
or after calving«
ihe incidence of antibodies to ballum mid icteroiiaemorrhagia.e I’/as much 
lower than the incidence of antibodies to sejroe* Antibodies to both ballum 
and icterohaemorrhw^iae showed a steady increase in incidence up to 8 years 
of ago for leterohaemorrhagiae and up to 9 years for ballum and thereafter 
they declinedu This slow increase in incidence with age represented the 
difference in incidence between those that had acquired antibody titres and 
those in which titres had disappeared*
The incidence of lctorohaomôx\rhag:lae antibodies was higher in dairy 
cattle (11 per cent) than in beef cattle (2«7 per cent) in the 10 years and 
older age group (Fig* 11)* The ratio of beef to dairy cows altered 
drastically (Fig* XI) in the older ago groups (8 years and over)* The 
decrease in the proportion of dairy cattle relative to beef cattle in the 
older age groups coupled with a higher incidence of antibodies to 
icteroheiemorrhagiae in dairy cattle would accoimt for the decline in the 
overall incidence of Icterohaemorrhaglae antibodies (Fig* 3,0) in the older
f3Wtÿr^#TJ?3rsBaiiiiîw*WTaïHnii'(rt!-f*ï3/ii
age.groupa*
The Increase in incidence of ballum mid icterohaemorrhagiae antibodies
iS4iJi«t4Wi»WMH/ü«ïH(^ «)t9t5ïrsp^ .5tŒ«ss*i3Siitt«i^ e3!Ww=MoïMttw*
with age may explain (1) the greater incidence of and
icterohaemorrhagiae antibodies in abattoir sera as most of the abattoir 
samp3.es were obtained from old cows, and (2) the-much higher incidence of 
multiple antibody titres in the abattoir cows when compax^ ed with the other 
groups*
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Fig. 11 (a) The percentage of catt.le in different
age groups which had antibody to 
icterohaeniorrhagiae .
20
Percentage 
of animals 
with 
antibody
10
8 9 10
(b) The ratio of beef to dairy cattle
100
Percentage go 
of cattle 
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40
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20
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AGlimical Investigation into Infection by the Hebdoffladis Serogroim 
and Attempts to Correlate the Clinical and Serological Findings
The. details of the individual herds are summarised in Table 2.6 
(Appendix l)e
Clinical history obtained fromthe owners of infected herds and from
f rfTTi - inmrnf Mfiriwrawi utiftTiirr-i-^irti iiW  >Himi'r * *ni mi umitu irimnTwri m  wifimiUim Wi fiiiHilnri'n>-i|rr m u  nm;ii#i ,#r, wn m  i m nm  MnwnwinMiiin m i  ... . muMni i*i miwi# i lit in
private veterinary surgeons
The most consistent feature reported was the presence of abortion of 
unlmown cause in the latter half of gestation and of premature birth* The 
incidence v;as generally low and the pattern suggested that the condition 
was self limiting* In some herds the picture was often of a spate of 
abortions in which up to 10 per cent of the cows aborted over a period of 
several months* This was followed by a period of several years during which 
abortions did not occur or occurred only sporadically and which was in turn 
followed by another small spate of abortions. In other herds$ abortion 
recurred every year in certain age groups of cows#
A number of owners of infected herds complained of a high rate of 
retained foetal membranes but in the course of the investigation it was 
impossible to form an objective assessment of whether this occurred more 
'frequently in infected than in uninfected herds#
On one farm (LH26) a "mastitis-like" syndrome was noticed in several 
groups of cows by the farmer. It was characterised by a drop in milk yield 
and the presence of blood-tinged milk in all four quarters of the udder.
The udder did not become hard and taut but remained soft. Intra-mammary 
penicillin therapy produced a rapid response.
The incidence of antibodies to sejroe in herds with a history of abortion
fi'i   III "H I M I II I iiiiiifiiii ■! n'liiii ii|ii- I HI II ~~iMHV .III t.iiiiii i uni iiiiiiin lit uii.iiimiiini" i.wm miimi .mwnin i >1 iiiinTi>ii iiiifmuw n i>iiiiniii|ini iimii 11 11 i.i fcmnn nii 1111 n.ii 1 in ;ii#n *n .n iiinmiimni m ly *1 him # 1 m ini nff m ,1# m >1 .ii niin 1 n 1 o.u^ n n. n 1
of unlmown aetiolof
The incidence of antibodies to sejroe in herds with a history of 
undiagnosed abortion was 64,9 per cent (Table 9)* This was considerably 
higher than in the other groups of cattle tested, especially those herds 
with no history of abortion (16.0 per cent). Of more significance, probably,
Q?able 9* The inciéexiQQ of antibody titres to sejroe in various grouns 
of cattle
1:10 
K>r more
1* Abattoir cows 191 61
2, Individual aborting 
cows 211 84
3. Herds with history 
of abortion 843 423
4, Herds with no history 80 18
5. Herds with no history 
of abortion 178 7
6, All herds l»101 430
7# All cows and heifers
tested
No# Positive
1:300 
or more
f mwiw imii*II# .11 : "I# aaawfatoq*?
Total No#
of Animals
402
311
1*299
279
1,109
2*68?
3,600
Percentage
Positive
1:10 1:300 
or more or more
47.5
41,3
64,9
2806
16.0
41.0
41.8
13,2
16 #4
55.7 
6,3
Ge6
16.7
16.5
I e a a M e M » > W i M î ^ * M t W É w » Aw*W .uawg«t«W<«i*«, w ,swMaag3Ra8Jtjj5^ys*Bi '
Line 6 was obtained by adding lines 3, 4 and 3? 
Line 7 was obtained by adding lines 1® 2 and 6<
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was the much higher incidence (33.7 per cent) of sera with a titre of 
1:300 or more in herds with a history of abortion than in other groups 
(Table 9)* Only 7 cows (0.6 per cent) of 1,109 cows from herds with no 
history of abortion during the l8 month model period had a titre of 1:300 
or more to sejroe.
The relationship between the incidence of abortion and the incidence of
Abortions^ on the infected farmsi were reported under the Brucellosis 
Eradication Scheme, and, during the l8 month model period, varied from 
0 to l4 per cent per.9 month period (Eig. 12).
The herds examined could be divided into tln?ee groups on the basis of 
the incidence of antibodies to sejroe at titres of Is10 or greater and 
1:300 or greater, and on the incidence of abortion in the 9 months prior 
to sampling and the 9 months after sampling.
The first group consisted of herds in which there was either no 
serological evidence of infection or in which up to 40 per cent of the 
animals possessed antibody to sejroe but in which less than approximately 
8 per cent of the total showed evidence of recent ezcposure i.e. had 
antibody titres of 1:300 or more. In this group abortion of unknown cause 
was virtually absent.
The second group (Fig. 12) consisted of herds in which the incidence 
of source antibodies of 1:10,or more ranged from about 40 per cent to 
about 70 per cent and the incidence of antibody titres of 1:300 or greater 
ranged from 10 per cent to 30 per cent. In th#se herds abortion took place 
both in the periods before and after testing.
The distinction between the groups was not absolutely clear cut, for 
example, herds LH2? and LHll fell between categories 1 and 2 in that, while 
the incidence of antibody titres of 1:10 or more to sejroe (44*7 per cent 
and 31*3 per cent respectively) suggested a group 2 clinical picture, the 
low incidence (3*9 per cent and 5*1 per cent) of titres of 1:300 or more
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I'ifV. 1.? Tilt? ro In tionship between the iiicidein-e of nborti.ons and tlie ini'idtnice 
(Ir sejroe antibodies on the .2 9 farms dnrin^T tlie iS month model pei iod.
Group
Herd 
Survey 
No .
Percentage of 
cattle witli anti­
bodies to sejroe
Percentage of cows in a herd aborting during 
the 18 month mode 1 period
1 ! 10
or itt ore
1 : 300 
or more 9 months before testing 9 months after testing
LH 2 0 0
MI 3 0 0
LH 13 0 0
LH 3 1 .8 0
LH 8 2.0 0
Group 1 LH ib 2.4 0 ■
LH 6 4.7 0
LH 22 8.2 0
LH 10 l4 .2 0.9 X . I\ . N . 1\ .
LH 18 14 .8 0
LH 19 21.7 0
LH 21 22 .1 7.4
LH 7 37.3 10.4 \-. K . X . |{ .
LH 17 37.7 9.1 N.K. X . K .r LH 2 3 43.3 10.0
i
1 LH 27 -I-1.7 5.91 LH 11 51.3 5.1
LH 9 51.5 37.6
LH 29 54 .5 27.3
Group 2 LH 12 38.2 18.0
LH 14 61.5 15.4
LH 23 69.1 30.9
LH 20 69.1 29.1
LH 1 70.9 29.1
Grou p 3 LH 13 72.2 21.1
LH 26 84 .3 27.0
LH 28 84 . 3 37.2
LH 2’i 89.6 33.3
- LH 4 96.2 40.4 ----1— 1— 1— 1— 1— 1— t— 1— 1— I— 1— -1--1--1-1--1-1-\--1-1-1-1--
10% 5% 0 n%
Tlu' herds are listed in order of a s rending \ a 1 no s for the ineidein'f- of j r 
antibodies (I : id or mo re) in the serum samples.
\(K
.N'.K, = History unknown
Aboi'liuns ueeui i I'd hu I Llie 
exaei number wa not kiaik n
indicated a group one picture. The clinical picture was in fact 
intermediate between that of groups one aiid two as only one abortion 
occurred in each herd in the 9 month period before testing and no 
abortions occurred in the period after testing#
The third group consisted of herds in which the incidence of infection
was more than approximately 70 per cent* In thosovabortlaae took place in
the period prior to sampling but were uncommon or did not occur at all in 
the period after testing, i*o?,the infection was self-limiting* Examples 
were herds LH13^ LH26 and LH 24 (Pig* 12).
In two herds (LÏÏ1 and LH23) with high rates of infection, infection 
was self “•limiting in the older cattle but abortions in the herds continued 
because management practices were such that batches of susceptible animale 
were introduced into the herds at regular intervals*
It would appear therefore that!-»
(1) For abortion to occur there has to be a mixed population of 
recently infected cattle (as evidenced'by antibody titres of 
1:300 or more) and susceptible animals. % .
(2) A threshold level of active infection may bo necessary before 
abortions occur in a herd,
(3) Once all the animals in a herd have been escposed to infection, 
abortions cease to occur*
Siie incidence of abortion in various age groups of cattle
111 some herds, abortion was liraited to certain age groups, while in 
others, abortions occurred in cattle of different ages* The restriction of 
abortion to a given age group of cattle could often be attributed to the 
system of management on the farms concerned which ensured the e:%posure to 
infection of a particular age group of susceptible animals* In many areas 
of (Scotland it is common practice for the heifer replacement stock to be 
kept either on a separate farm from the main herd, or on a different part 
of the same farm* This was the practice on a number of farms included in
this survey in which infection by the hebdornadis serogroup was enzootic.
The heifers were invariably susceptible (seronegative) to infection when 
they returned to the main herd* The clinical picture seen depended, to a 
certain extent, upon the stage of gestation reached by tlie heifers wlien 
introduced into the main herd. Examples were seen in:-
(1) Herd IH28 ~ Abortions occurred largely in the heifers*
Seronegative heifers were returned to the main farm after 
running with the bull on an out-farm at the end of October, 
by which time they were 3-5 months pregnant. During the next 
5 months, abortions occurred* In one batch of 24 heifers,
7 aborted (all had developed antibodies to sejroe)# Infection 
was enaootic in the main herd; 84.3 per cent of animals had 
antibodies to sejroe* The serological status of various age 
,groups of cattle within this herd is summarised in Figure 13«
(2) Herd LH23 - Abortions occurred mainly In the heifers* As in
herd LH28 the heifers were initially kept separate from the 
main milking herd in which infection was enzootic (Table 26, 
Appendix l)* The heifers were introduced into the main herd 
while in the latter half of gestation and abortions occurred*
(3) Herd LHl - Abortions occurred mainly during the second 
gestation period. The heifers were kept on a separate farm 
which was free from infection with the hebdomadis serogroup 
and were seronegative on their return to the main herd at 
calving in late winter and early spring, and most abortions 
occurred during the following gestation period (the second).
The pattern of infection in herd LH4 contrasted markedly v/ith the 
above examples. Yearling and replacement ^ heifers were kept with the milking 
cows under very damp conditions and infection was enzootic in all age groups; 
96,2 per cent of the cows and 100 per cent of the heifers had antibodies to 
sejroe* Abortions did not occur in any age group, although one live 
premature birth was reported* The immunological status of the various age
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Fig. 13 The -percentage of animals with antibodies 
to se.iroe in different age groups in herd 
LH 28
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I introduction of heifers to the main 
I herd.
2 - 2 +  
A
occasional abortion and 
premature birth
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Age (yrs.)
Heifers returned to the main herd.
heifers running with bull on out-farm
groupe with respect to is summarised in Figure l4«
In herd LH26 Infection was not related to age* Seven of ^2 cows of 
various ages aborted during the four months prior to testing and a 
“hnastitis*’, similar to that ascribed to leptospiral ixxfaction, vjae seen in 
groups of cows during this period. 82.7 per cent of the adult cows end 
68o9 per cent of the heifers had antibodies to sejroe when tested and 
27 per cent of animals had antibody titres of Is300 or more. Oovjs and heifer 
stock were kept together on this farm* No abortions occurred subsequent to 
testing. This picture of abortion in all age groups, the occurrence of the 
mastitiB-llkG syndrome and the relatively high incidence of antibody titres 
of 12300 or more indicated that an epizootic of infection had occurred in 
the herd in the period prior to testing and that by the time of testing the 
herd had become immune and abortions stopped*
The stage of gestation at which abortion occurred
*l»ti*»rgtiu*e-vercraM#atiN.«>v=*^ MBr/sSKCfc<dfirWîn%Mn»<<rtvrtVS**-Nitt^ »i6«<e»«i™:<TatiWltre=itiCviMro»î<«;*iSViîii%r
While it was the impression of farmers and private veterinary surgeons 
that abortion occurred Ixi the second half of gestation it was impossible to 
obtain detailed information on the stage of gestation for mmxy of the 
abortions, as Veterinary Investigation Laboratory records at the time of the 
investigation merely Indicated whether it occurred before or after 236 days.
In herd I1I23? ^3 abortions were reported between the 1st Jaxauciry, I97I, 
and 30th April, 1973« Twenty five of these occurred in the last month of 
gestation, one occurred in the sixth month, one occurred in the seventh month 
and the remaining eighteen occurred between the sixth emd eighth months of 
gestation. Ho abortions occurred before the sixth month.
Other factors which appeared to modify the clinical picture
Factors, other than those mentioned above, appeared to influence the 
incidence of abortion, given that infection was active within a herd and 
that there was a susceptible population of pregnant animals. They wore*-
a) Temperature, Rainfall and Season*. The lowest seasonal incidence 
of abortion coincided with the period of maximum temperature and 
minimum rainfall for the area (Fig. 13) while the period of maximuBi
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incidence occurred when temperatures were falling but had not 
reached the winter low and when rainfall was at its highest*
b) Concentration of animals* The lowest seasonal incidence of 
abortion occurred when cattle were at grass and were therefore 
more widely dispersed» urine dilution was maximal, and the chance 
of cow to cow tran.smission was lowest*
The peak seasonal incidence occurred when cattle had either been brought 
indoors for the winter (Fig* 15) or, when, if they were still at grass, they 
spent most of their time around the small area where they were given 
supplementary feeding* This area often became heavily poached and there 
was an accumulation of surface water* In any case,the cattle spent all, or 
part of the day, in a confined area with a high cattle density and the 
maximum chance of cow to cow transmission of infection* Tiiis suggests that 
cow to cow transmission was the most important method of spread within the 
herd*
Other points of epi^ootiological interest
Contact between infected cattle and susceptible cattle was not always 
direct, e*g*,in herd LH28 the heifers were not introduced into the herd as 
such but were kept in a paddock with a self-food silo,where their only source 
of drinking water was a small stream into which dra:I.ned the effluent fhom the 
covered yard housing the main herd (84*5 per cent had antibodies to se.iroe) * 
Of the nine herds v/here infection was either absent or there were no 
animals with titres of Is300 or more to se.iroe, seven were either closed or 
virtually closed herds*
In two herds (LH16 and LHl8) the only animals with titres to sejroe 
were bought-in animals and in no case was the antibody titre greater than 
1:100*
Clinical' Disease Associated with other JSerogroups 
Javmiica
iw* I’t m
In the survey of sera from cov;s which had aborted antibodies were 
detected at a dilution of Is5,000 to javanica* Attempts to purchase this 
cow were unsuccessful* 
terohaemorri
During the course of the study loterohaemorrhagiae infection was 
detected in calves on one farm* A 5 month old oalf was admitted to the 
Veterinary School with marked jaundice of the sclera,.gingivae and skin* It 
recovered following treatment with penicillin, streptomycin and electrolytes, 
It developed an antibody titre of Is100,000 to icterohaemorrhagiae* None of 
the calves on the farm of origin showed evidence of jaundice however, two of 
the calves (titros is50,000 and 1:10,000) were very stunted*' The farmer had 
noticed that these calves wore off colour and had treated them with 
penicillin*
The calves were kept in three pens in an old grey stone building and 
were bedded on straw on top of approximately 12-15 inches of manure* The 
areas around the drinlîing bowls were very wet and there were a number of rat 
holes in the crumbling mortar between the stones in the wall of the building,
Other Bérggrpum
»w inuiii#*# hi
No clinical symptoms could be attributed to infection by strains 
belonging to any other serogroup.
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Discussion
ik«wv*
ïïho Significance of the Serological Findings
The microscopic agglutination test using live antigens is the most 
sensitive test for leptospiral antibodies available* Since serotypes which 
belong to the same serogroup cross react at higher titres, it is not 
necessary to identify the individual serotypes present in a country before 
emb£U?king. on a serological survey, provided that antigens belonging to all 
the Imown serogroups are used* The information obtazined during such a 
survey will indicate the serogroups to which strains likely to cause 
infection of the host species being surveyed belonged and their relative 
importance* Where a serogroup is not Imown to occur, the selection of a 
serotype to represent that serogroup as a test antigen may not be entirely 
appropriate* For example, cattle sera wore found to react with Bejroo in 
the United States| eventually strains of hsrdjo not sejroe were isolated, 
and the same happened in Canada (Turner, I968). As strains isolated in the 
west of Scotland were shown to be closely related to s£.lro© (Michna and 
Campbell, 1969), sejroe was used to represent the hebdomadis serogroup in 
this survey, however, the subsequent isolation of serotype hardjo (204 strain) 
from a cow in the same area (Michna ot al*, 1974) may mean that hsTdjo is the
<ea»Ku»iNr:«ettii * * , v
important serotype infecting cattle in this area. The use of sejroe rather 
than hard jo may mean that the maximum titres observed were slightly lower 
and the overall incidence of antibodies to the hebdomadis serogroup 
slightly lower than they would have been had hardjo been used. This lower 
incidence of cattle with antibodies would result from the failure of 
to detect low levels of antibody to hardjo. As serotypes hardjo and 
are very closely related serologically this decreased ability to detect low 
levels of hardjo antibody may be more imaginary than real, and subsequent 
experimental results (Chapter 4) bear this out.
The argument that the serotypes employed to represent the various 
eorogroupg may not be those most appropriate applies to all the other
serogroups, as well as the hebdomadis serogroup* Consequently, the overall 
incidence of cattle having antibodies to members of the various sorogx'*oups 
may well have been lower than in fact they were.
The total number of animals having antibody to a L e p t o a p ■ serogroup 
was also lowered by the screening technique employed in the investigation*
The lower screening dilution used was Is30 consequently only sera which 
caused slight agglutination at Is30 in the screening test were repeated at a 
dilution of Is10 and may subsequently have been found to have an antibody 
titre of f-^ fflslO* If there was less than gO per cent agglutination in the 
Is30 dilution these sera were recorded as having titres of Is10*
The importance of this lack of sensitivity %;as negligible as the main 
pointa to be ascertained from the serological survey were: firstly, which
serogroups were present in Scottish cattleî secondly, the relative 
importance and approximate incidence of the various sorogroups so that an 
assessment could be made as to whether cattle could act as maintenance or 
incidental hosts for strains belonging to themg thirdly, the immune status 
of the herds with respect to the hebdormadis serog5?oup«
Many autho'rs have used m  arbitrary '^ significant*^  titre when reporting 
the results of serological surveys* Only titres equal to or greater than 
this significant titre were included in their results* The titres used have 
varied from Is30 to Is400, with 1:3.00 being that most common3.y used. The 
level chosen was quite arbitrary and was often a matter of expedience, the 
minimum dilution used in the screening of the sera being used (Turner, 1968). 
The use of an arbitrary significant titre can be of practical value in (l) 
eliminating many low antibody titres which may result from cross reactions 
and (S) recording those antibody titres most likely to have resulted from 
recent exposure to infection*
For the purposes of this survey a titre of -f-i-'M-Is'IO or greater was token 
as signifying the presence of residual antibodies or early infection by a 
leptospire* Such a figure v^ as regarded aa significant by (tenor (1968) and
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no one has yet demonstrated an alternative "non-specific** cause of such 
reactions. The use of this base titre proyed Very useful in determining 
the immune status of a herd when attempting to correlate the clinical and 
serological findings within a given herd. The results of Stalhoim (1971) 
suggest that cattle may still bo resistant to reinfection when their serum 
antibody titres have fallen below 1:10#
An arbitrary titre of 1:500 proved valuable in this investigation, 
firstly, as a means of establishing those serological reactions which were 
unlikely to be due to cross-reactions by strains belonging to a different ; v 
serogroup (only 5 sera out of 1,766 positive sera had titres of 1:500 or more 
to two serotypes) and, secondly, as a guide to whether infection was active 
within a herd. The presence of such an antibody titre does not mean that / 
the animal is actively infected by and excreting leptospires of that 
serogroup, just as the converse is also true, i.e.,an animal can be excreting 
leptospires but have no detectable serum antibodies to that leptospire 
(Seibold ét al., 1961; Gorshunova, 1966, 1969)» The presence of antibody 
titres of 1:500 or more is a useful guide to the number of animals which have 
recently been exposed to infection.
Cattle may be infected by any of the parasitic leptospires which exist 
in their environment. These will come directly or indirectly from two 
sources; either; other carrier cattle or, other hosts v/hich inJmbit the smne 
environment. Since strains belonging to the hebdomadis, icteroliaemorrhagiaG, 
canicola, ballum, australis, javanica and auturanalis serogroups of 
Leptospira have been isolated in the United Kingdom (Table 10) it was to 
some extent predictable that some cattle would have antibodios to some or 
all of the above sefogroups, especially as the known hosts for those are 
found in the rural environment.
Strains belonging to the panama, cynopteri and pyrogenes sorogi'oups 
have, GO for, not been isolated from animals infected in this country, 
although a strain belonging to the pyrogenes serogroup has been recovered
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Table 10, )ira isolated in the United Kingdom 
and thoir sources*
mOGHOUP
Icterohaemorrhagiao
Javanica
Ganicola
Ballum
Autumnalis
Australis
SEROTYPE HOSTS
cpponhageni
icterohaemorrhagiae
Not determined
canicola
»w#w.Tew'<nr«»UMeismtvflivtwse4ie»Ufwe*wtiWraw*»W''»awwif**M‘iNi-i#ii»ifw<Fi*s
Not determined
erinacei-aviriti
Man, rats,' dogs, cattle. 
Rats*
Hebdomadis
Not determined
Not determined
Hedgehogs.
î“îan, dogs, pigs.
V&ite mice, field mice, 
voles.
Water vole.
Hedgehog* ■
Hedgehogs, voles, 
field mice.
Field mice, voles, 
cattle.
* from Turner (19&9)#
Also members of
(1) the Ballum serogroup from a rat (Michna and Ellis, 1974) ;
(p.) .the Xcterohaemorrhagiae serogroup from piglets
(Field tod^Sellers, 1951)I -
and
serotype hardjo from a cow (Michna et al,, 1974).
%
in the United Kingdom from a human infooted while in Jamaica (Turner, 19?4), 
The finding that antibodies to these groups wore present in cattle sera 
examined in this survey cannot be dismissed on the grounds of their being 
cross-reactions as the titres to them were often present in sera in which 
antibodies to other serotypes of Leptospira were not found, for example, 
antibodies to panama, with titres ranging from 1:50 to 1:1,000, were found in 
six cows in a herd (LH6) in which the only other reactors were throe heifers 
with antibodies to sejroe. It would seem probable therefore, tîmt members 
of the panama, pyrogenes and possibly cynopteri serogroups exist in Scotland*
The Epiaootiology of Infection with the Hebdomadis Sorpgroup
The high incidence of antibodies to sejroe observed in this survey 
(4l»8 per cent) confirms the findings of Michxia (196?, 1971) and Ooghlan and 
Nerval (196?), in smaller surveys, that infection by the hebdomadis serogroup 
is the most Bignificant leptospiral infection of Scottish cattle. The 
isolation of serotype hard jo from a cow by l'Ecîma et al* (1974) mentioned 
above suggests that hardjo may be the important serotype of the hebdomadis 
serogroup infecting cattle* 37c is probable that Scottish cattle act a© 
maintaining hosts for hardjo (or closely related strains) as they fulfil two 
of the criteria suggested by Emm&muel et al* (1964) for the Identification 
of maintaining hosts; firstly, a. high incidence of antibodies to the 
organism and a mild clinical syndrome, and secondly, that cow to cow 
transmission appeal’s to be the most important method of transmission within 
an infected herd*
Mclma (1971) and Hoare and Olaxton (1972) noted a much higher 
incidence of antibodies to sejroe smd hardjo respectively in Brucella 
negative herds with a history of abortion than in healthy herds and 
Robert son ot al» (1964), Bulser et al» (1964), Michna and Gamiobell (I969)
' KvwteShiUyeAas* f-
and Hoare m d  Claxton (1972) have reported the occurrence of abortion in 
herds infected by strains belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup* The simple
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deoionstrating tii© elos© association botivoon vho inca.doncG of cov/s wi’ch 
antibody titros of 1:500 or higher to aeiroe and the inoidenoe of abortion
in a herd of unlmown cause, provided that there was also a population of 
susceptible animals (Fig. 12). Tills finding suggests that,in Scotland, 
leptospirosis due to strains belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup (probably 
hardjo) may be an Important cause of bovine abortion of unlmown aetiology* 
There are several factors which may limit such a conclusion* The iirst 
factor is the sample size; only 29 herds were studied and of these 9 were 
selected on the basis of either the presence of Imovm serologically-positive
amimale in them or the preseaco ah abortion problem of unlmovm oaufâo o:a 
the farmo %o ;ecoM factor la that |) of tho horda In whloh abortions were 
not roportod were hill beef horde In which abo^ 'tloxw may )mvo reiMlM 
imclotGcted, ito tted f@otw ia that tho wotliod of ÉÆaïïiiMiig ttethoi? 
abortion had occuwotl depended oa tho williagnoss of the farmer to report
any abortions wMcli occurred in compliance with the terms oi tho Brucellosis 
Eradication Bchem. Tho fowth factor la that no detailed infomation waa
available for three herds, while only partial information was available for 
a fur?thor two herds (Fig* 12)*
There is insufficient information in the.literature to allow a proper 
comparison to be made of tho abortion rates observed in infected herds in 
Britain with those observed abroad* Bulser et al. (1964) and Robertson 
et^o (1964) reported abortions in infected herds but the number of animals 
were small* Hoare and Glaxton (1972) reported abortion rates of up to 20 per 
cent in individual herds; a higher rate than that observed in this study 
although high incidences were recorded in specific groups of animals* The 
incidence of abortion associated with hardjo infection is lower than in some 
outbreaks of poinona infection in which abortion rates up to kO per cent have 
been recorded (Stoenner, 1968).
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herd In this Investigation, while abortion was a constant finding* ïxx 
contrast to the clinical picture ohsorved in Scotland, mascitis and an 
associated drop in milk yield are commonly observed in outbreaks of ha^jo 
infection in Australia (Hoar© and Glaxton, 1972)* This apparent difference 
in clinical picture may be due either to differences in the pathogenicity of 
strains which exist in Scotland and Australia oï* to différences in uhe
epi?,ootiology of Mectloa, |mgjo, (a? J?o3ated ewotypoB appw
to 1)0 olootie iii tte.oattlo pjihtioa ia fSootlaaâ, ilom l| is  M|l
Mdoftce of aatibodies to. ee.iwe ia oem Msi teds ia difformt prts 6f tlo ■' 
eowitry, mid this has bm the oaeo for some yo# (Hictaa (I967); Goghla» 0%
Moyval. 1067)» iMKOqtiftfi mofit ft’flfinmittT nnmrr lii hmifmrA wltimh InPAntlnn 
Komi, 1967)4 Episiootico west ft’oqttontly occur ia hoiforo in which infeotion
may
■ may immifoot iteelf ao abortion but will not causo mastitis as these animals '
are not lactating* When infection oecurs in adult cattle only sporadic cases
occur and any associated mastitis may pass unnoticed* In the one herd in 
v/hich a mastitis-like syndrome was recorded, retrospective examination of the 
evidence suggested that there had been an epizootic of infection in the herd, 
as abortion occurred in all age groups of pregnant cattle and a high incidence 
of sejroe antibodies was found in all age groups of cattle tested* A high 
incidence of antibody titres of 1:500 or more to sejroe v/as also detected 
which suggested recent exposure to infection* In contrast to the situation 
in Scotland, reports from Australia describe epizootics of infection by 
leptospires of the hebdomadis serogroup in areas where infection has not been 
present previously* In New South Wales, Keast et al* (1964) reported that
e*v,-*=aBK*ï3#Piw ^
only a small percentage of cattle gave serological reactions to leptospires 
of the hebdomadis serogroup* Subsequently, Hoare and Glaxton (I972) 
reported widespread infection of cattle by hardjos I6.8 per cent of 2,61? 
sera from 406 properties in New South Wales had antibody titres to hardjo of 
1:500 or higher. Both abortion and mastitis were a featixre of those outbreaks ‘
9A :
inveetigatod by Hoare and Glaxton# :
Moot abortions due to leptospirosis occur in the last trimester of 
gestation (Fennestad and Borg-Poterson, I96O1 Etoenner, 1968), and infection 
must take place in the latter half of gestation for abortion to be a Sequel 
of infection, as the interval between clinical infection and abortion is 
usually 2-5 weeks (Stoenner, I968)# The time interval between infection and 
abortion due to leptospiros of the hebdomadis serogroup appears to be much 
longer (6-12 weeks) (Hoare and Glaxton, 1972; Ellis and Michna, 1974) than 
tho 2-5 weeks reported for other serogroups by Btoennor (1968)# This longer 
interval, an^ the fact that infection must occur in the latter half of 
gestation,may account for tho large number of cases which occurred in the 
last month of gestation in herd IiK23®
The fact that spring calving cows are passing through the most 
susceptible stage of gestation, i*e** the latter half, during the period of 
winter confinement, may contribute to the peak of abortions noticed in late 
autumn and winter# Stoenner (I968) noted high abortion rates in beef herds 
which practised spring calving, whereas abortion rates were much lower in 
herds which practised continuous breeding*
The marked seasonal incidence of abortion in the infected herds has been 
noted by other investigators# In the northern hemisphere, abortions have 
occurred primarily during the late autumn and early winter (Mathews, 1946; 
jStoenner et al«, 1956; Hanson et al*, 1965)0
The period when abortions reached a peak (October to March) (Fig# 15) is 
the time of tho year when, rainfall is at its highest resulting in the 
maximum accumulation of surface water, temperatures are low,, cattle are kept 
in confined areas and spring calving cows are in the latter half of gestation* 
The importance of rainfall in bovine leptospirosis due to leptospires of 
other sorogroups has been noted by a number of authors* According to Eeddon 
(1955), most cases of bovine leptospirosis occur in Queensland in the first 
half of the year and in the southern states of Australia chiefly in the 
spring, both times corresponding to the period of,highest rainfall#.:
Doherty (1967a) failed to establish infection by introducing 4 porrtona 
carriers to a group of in-contact heifers over the dry months of August to 
October, but succeeded by introducing 3 infected steers during the wet month 
of Novembero In contrast, in New Zealand which has a steady rainfall all the 
year round, there is no strict seasonal incidence to leptospirosis in cattle 
(Salisbury, 1954)*
Hanson et al* (1964) considered à wet environment to be one of the 
major factors in the spread of leptospirosis in a beef herd which.they had 
kept under surveillance for an 11 year period*
That rainfall and a wet environment should be of importance in the 
epizootiology of bovine leptospirosis is consistent with the known 
experimental evidence on factors which favour the survival of viable 
leptospires without a host* Okazaki and Bingen (1957) found that leptospires 
could not be detected in dry soil in vitro after 2ê hours,while the organisms
^  rm»as5SqtsÆiaï»»£«j!» eevstrma C  ■ » W
could be cultured from damp soil in vitro for 5 days and from super-saturated 
soil in vitro, leptospires were cultured for I83 days* Obviously,the longer 
leptospires remain viable outside the host, the greater will be the 
contamination of the environment and, consequently, the greater the chance 
of an animal becoming infected*
Water may also be important in the transmission and dissemination of 
leptospirosis* A contaminated stream appeared _to be the source of infection 
for the heifer stock in LHSS* Ponds have been implicated as sources of 
spread of leptospirosis in enzootics in cattle studied in Russia (Byalik, 
1961), Hungary (Fusi and Kiszel, I962) and in the United States (Stoenner 
et al*, 1956)0 In the latter countrv pomona has been isolated from water 
associated with outbreaks in cattle (Gillespie et al*, 1957g Gillespie and 
Ryno, 1965)*
During the period when most abortions occurred in infected herds, the 
cows were permanently housed or were kept in confined areas close to’the 
farmyard for supplementary winter feeding* Hanson ,et ql* (I965) noted that 
hard.jp and pomona infections occurred primarily during winter feed-lot
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confinement and appeared to result from cow to cow transmission* Clearly, 
if susceptible and excretor animals are packed close together, direct 
transmission of organisms from carrier host to susceptible animal by urine 
splashing will become increasingly Emportant * Also , the greater the number 
of shedder animals in a given area, the greater will be the contamination 
of the environment*
The possible relationship between abortion in Leptospira infected herds 
and the mean ambient temperatures is shown in Figure 15* Okazaki and Bingen 
(1957) have reported that leptospires are killed rapidly by extremes of heat 
(4o^ 0) or cold (2°C)* Temperatures below 2^0 occur regularly during the 
period whon moek abortions occur. It is unlEkely that this affeote the 
eplzootlology, aa under conditions of close confinementswhere direct . -
transmission is probably the method of spread, survival outside the host ié" 
not important* Also, as the cattle are usually Indoors,the temperature of 
their environment may not fall to the levels recorded outside.
Two factors which may be of importance in the epizootiology of infection 
with hardjo or related strains in Scottish cattle and which were not 
considered in this investigation were (1) the role of wild animals and (2) 
the effect of soil and surface water pH.
Untyped•strains belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup have been isolated 
from field mice and. voles (Turner, 1969) in the United Kingdom* While cow 
to cow transmission would seem to be the important mode of transmission 
within infected herds wild rodents could act as a reservoir of infection for 
cattle as they may contaminate pasture* ■
The survival of leptospires in the environment is favoured by pH values 
around neutrality (Turner, 1967)* The pH of the soil has been reported to 
influence the epizootiology of bovine leptospirosis* Musaev.(I960) found 
that the number of infected forms with an acid soil was one sixth of tho 
number;of infected prémises with neutral or alkaline soil*
The low incidence of'antibodies to sorogroups other than the hebdomadis 
serogroup suggests that, in Scotland, cattle act solely as incidental, hosts
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for strains belonging to these groups*
The lUpizootiology of Infection with other Serogroups
The maintenance host for icterohaemorrhaglae is the hrown rat, which
’■ * *3te»îesas«s*wrW'«es'*$««SKwW)n5S.<Sf3<'»^ /JtoWr±.estieûHSj-»r»w;*sase  ^ '
is commonly found around farm buildings and yards* Twlgg et al* (1972) 
noted that a large proportion of permanently housed cattle had antibodies 
to icterohaeniorrhagiae, the inference being that this was because they shared
fci=E»gîsia-erja8ggtibwyÆ»lMg.mi.t:M.^ua*B3Æÿumjftaa?'.«;.g '^'je43a*a '^  ^* ^  ^  \
the same environment as the brown rat* In this study, the higher incidence 
of icterohaemorrhagiae antibodies found in older dairy cattle (11 per cent) 
than in beef cattle (2*7 per cent) may reflect the greater time spent by 
dairy cattle around the farm buildings and yards than that spent by beef 
cattle*
Clinical icterohaemorrhagiae infection has previously been reported in 
calves in the United Kingdom (Field and Sellers, 1950; Ingram et al», 1952? 
Baxter and Pearson, 1956) but it has not been reported in adu3.t cattle* This 
is consistent with the observation by P’ennestad (I965) that the severity of 
leptospirosis increases with the decreasing age of the animal*
Serotype icterohaemorrhagia© has occasionally been incriminated as a 
cause of abortion* Fennestad and Borg-Petersen (1956) demonstrated by 
experimental infection of pregnant heifers that serotype leterohaemorrhagiae 
could cause abortioiio It has since been isolated from a naturally aborted 
calf in Brazil (Santa Rosa et al*, I96I) and also in Peru (Fernandez and 
Acosta, 1966)0 The higher incidence of icterohaemorrhagiae antibodies in 
cows which had aborted (12*5 por cent) (Table 7) than in cows in the herd 
survey (4*7 per cent) (Table 8) may indicate that icterohaemorrhagiae 
occasionally causes abortion or it may just reflect a lower standard of rat 
control on those forms from which the abortion samples originated*
Dogs and pigs are the main hosts for canicola in the west of Scotland. 
Under modern farm management regimes, opportunities for contact between pigs 
and cattle are minimal* The dog population on a farm is usually low, 
therefore opportunities for dog to cow contact are very limited* The low
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incidence of antibodies (1,8 per cent) to canicola in the cattle sampled
*  c'.s3e><jw.^ er3B=se‘«»«Htotk
(5?able 4) probably reflects this minimal contact between cattle and pigs 
or dogs*
% o  known hosts of strains belonging to the ballum, australis, javanica 
and autumnal!B serogroups,in the United Kingdom,are the small wild mammals 
which may be found on pasture. Antibodies to these serogroupa have 
previously been reported (Mlchna, 196?, 19?1| Coghlan and Nerval, 196?§
UJwigg et_aloa 19?2), Fennatad and Borg-Petersen (1996) showed that poi 
(javanlca group) could cause abortion in experimentally infected heifers*
It is possible that strains belonging to the javanica serogroup may occasionally 
cause abortion in Britain,
In view of the recent isolation of (semarangn serogroup) from a
cow in the United States (Garroll and Be Glair, 1969) and andaiiiana from a bull
in Bire (O’Brien, 1974),it may have been an error to exclude theoo two 
antigens from the battery of antigens used to screen the seraa
The review of the literature indicated that infection of cattle with 
strains belonging to four serogroupe of lioptospira is of world-wide 
significanceo This survey has demonstrated that antibodies to two of these 
serogroupa, namely the hebdomad!s and icterohaemorrhagiae serogroups, are 
present in Scotland (Table 4) and confirms the findings of Michna (196?; 19?1) 
and Coghlan and Horval (196?)# Antibodies to pomona and grippgtyphosa have 
not been detected in Scottish cattle, even in low serum dilutions#
f
In the past there has been some evidence of the presence of serotype 
pomona in Scotland, Michna (1958? 196?) found pomona antibodies in dilutions 
of from 1:10 to 1:1,000 in pig sera collected early in his investigations, 
i#0o during the later part of the 1950*s and early 1960 s^# From the 
mid-1960*B until the present time pomona antibodies havo not boon detected in 
pig sera (Miichna, personal communication)# These results suggest that there 
may have been a focus of liomona infection in the pig population but that this 
has died out #
8l
IHd.gg (1973) reported finding loif titres (up to 1:3.00) to
losa ill 11 small rodents and 3 hares, while in 7 out of 21 wild 
goats In Galloway they detected antibody titres ranging from 1:3G to 
1:1,000 to grippo;fcyphpaa» It la possible that infection with this particular 
serotype say be enaootic in places such as the moora of Galloway, but again, 
antibodies to this serotype were not found in this survey*
The absence of evidence of infection by pomona and grippotyphpaa 
serotypes in th© cattle population is a highly desirable state and every 
effort should be made to maintain this freedom from infection as both these 
serotypes can be serious animal and human pathogens#
Why these two infections are either absent or only present as a very 
localised focus In some remote part, as may be the case with grippptyphosa.
Is obscure, but there are a number of factors which may be of Importance# 
Firstly, the sera of imported livestock are checked for antibodies to 
£,œs, ana igippotyphosa and ttiie prevents the importation of iafacted 
livestock, except for the seronegative carrier#
Secondly, a review of the world literature shows that while in a given 
geographical area gmona, ,gEâ$E2*ZSsa!.» Î£feSE^B»“ *iSiââ strains 
belonging to the hebdomad!s serogroup may be the main group of leptospires 
Infecting cattle, high rates of Infection by jggmona, grimotyphgsa and 
cterphaemorrhagiae do not co-exist, although any one of these may co-exist 
with a high rate of infection by strains of the hebdomad!s serogroup* It 
appears that for a given geographical area, the prevalent leptospire may 
limit or even exclude the presence of serologically distinct serotypes, e,g*, 
in Northern Burope grlppothphosa Infection prevails and pomona infection is 
inhibited while in Central Europe the reverse applies (Kemenes, 1964)# 
Kemenes suggested that the overall prevalence of ictGrohaemorrhamiae and 
canicola inhibits the existence and spread of pomona in the United Kingdom# 
He demonstrated varying degrees of cross-immunity in guinea pigs, Inoculated 
with pomona and icterohaemorrhagiae and to a lessor extent grlppotyphosa due
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ta previous exposure to one or other serotype but not with or to se.’jroe@ 
Alexander et al. (1971) made a similar observation in sheep#
Thirdly, there may not be a. suitable ecological niche, involving a 
suitable host, for either grlppotyphosa or pomona in the United Kingdom# In 
Denmark, pomona infection is restricted exclusively to the islands of 
Ijollaud-Falster, vdxere its maintenance host, la the striped field mouse which, 
in turn,is only found on those islands (Fennestad and Borg-Fotorsen, 1972)# 
Whatever th© reason for the failure of and grippgtyphosa
infections to establish themselves in cattle in the United Kingdom it would 
seem sensible to continue with the present import restrictions which apply to 
leptospirosis#
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Summary o f F in d in g s
Antibodies to serotypes representing one or more of ten Leptoenira 
serogroups were detected in the serh of 1*766 (49#1 par cent) cows and hoifero' 
out of a total of 3*600 aora tested# Antibodies to ae;jrpe (hebdomadia 
Gorogroup) were the moat common,being found in 1*503 (4l*8 per cont) aora* 
Antibodies to ictorohaGmorrhagiae (7#7 per cent) and to ballum were
the next moat common,while antibodies to bratislava (auatralia group)',
* eSW™*rtSiJ«5«Wi^^ ^  r »
iamnica* caniCola, panama, oynopteri, pyrggenoG and autumnalie were detected 
in a small number of animals#
The incidence of antibodies to Leptospira varied considerably between 
the various groups of cattle testeds 72o4 par cent of eem from the older 
cows collected at the abattoir had antibodies to Leptospira,whereas 
antibodies to Lepi;oapira wore only detected in 50*0 per cent of the sora from 
cows which had aborted and 45#4 per cent of the sera from cows In the herd ;v' 
survey*
Antibodies to more than one serogroup wore found in 417 (23*6 per cent) 
of the 1,766 positive sera, however, only 5 of those sera had antibody titres 
of 1:300 or more to two serogroups#
The results suggest that Scottish cattle act as maintaining hosts for 
strains belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup and that infection by those 
strains is associated with abortion^
The association with abortion is based ons
1) Reports by farmera aiid veterinary practitioners of abortion 
of uxilmown aetiology in infected her da# . ■
2) The occurrence of a much higher incidence of antibodies to 
sj^ iroé in herds with a history of undiagnosed abortion than 
in the other groups of cattle tested,especially those herds 
with ho history of abortion^ In herds with a history of 
abortion 33*7 per cent of cows had antibody titres to GgjroG 
whereas la herds with no history of abortion during an iB month
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model period only 0*6 per cent bad antibody titres to aëyotypo 
GGjroe of 1:300 or greater*
3) The oloae rolatlonsüilp between the inoidonoo of ooim vflth antibody 
tltroa to selroe of 3. @10 or more and 1@300 or more and the Inoidonoe 
of abortion of uhknotm aetiology In 29 herds during the nine months 
prior to teating and the nine month period tifter testing#
Infeotlon of heifers often ooourred when they were Introduoed into the 
adult herd# Thirty sevea per cent of two-^ year^ -old helfero In 18 of the herds 
tested had antibodies to Golroe whereaa 72 per cent of three-"year"old oowa 
had antlbodlee to solroo. In several herds abortion was reetrloted to the 
heifer atook*
The inoidehoe of abortion varied from 0 to l4 per cent per 9 month 
period in Infected herds* however* higher incidences were recorded in i
particular groupa of cattle* Cog#, 29 per cent of a batch of hcifero aborted 
in herd 1H28# /
The incidence of abortion showed a marked oeaaozml variation, abortions 
being more common In the months from October to I%rch than in the period 
from Ap%'ll to September# The period of greatest incidence of abortion 
coincided with the period when climatic conditions \;ere most conducive to 
the survival of lepto^ires in the environment and the cloao confinement of
cattle at this time allowed the beet (dmmco of direct cow to cow tranemlGeion#
Infection within the herds studied was aelf"limiting* As the number of 
cattle ifith antibodies to oeiroe tended towards 100 per cent abortions 
ceased to occur,
The results auggested that infection of Scottiah cattle by leptoapires 
belonging to aerogroups* other than the hebdomadis aerogroup* was incidental, 
and due to the contamination of their environment by other maintaining hosts, 
chiefly rodents,
IcterohaemorrhaRiae infection was diagnosed in calves on one farm* It 
woe Associated clinically with marked jaundice in one calf and stunted 
groifth in two treated, in-contact calves*
■ /; _ ;. : 1. ! ■
PART B, THE ISOLATION OF JIO STRAlNi A MEMBER OF THE mBDOmPIS SEROOROm ,
IntroduoWgn '
The primary isolation of new serotypes belonging to the hebdomadia 
serogroup has been made most frequently from humans and from small rodents. 
Hebdomadis was the second pathogenic serotype to be discovered* It was 
isolated in Japan by Ido et al* (1918) from humane suffering from a mild form 
of leptospirosis known as ’'seven-day fever", which was characterised by fever 
(102^-105^F) meningitis, severe headache end backache* It was differentiated 
from icterohaemorrhaRiae on the basis of the clinical disease it caused in man, 
by its different pathogenicity for laboratory animals, and by serological 
methods*
Further serotypes belonging to what is now called the hebdomadis 
serogroup were not isolated until Bchuffner et al* (1935) recorded the 
recovery of medanensis from a dog in Indonesia* Subsequently wolfii was grown 
from a human patient in Indonesia in 1937 (Gchuffner et al*. 1939) and hardio 
was Isolated from a human patient in Sumatra in 1938 (Wolff, 1953)# In Europe, 
se.iroe was isolated; from à Danish fisherman in 1937 (Borg-Fetersen and 
Christensen, 1939) and saadEoebing was isolated in 1942 from two mice by 
Borg-Petersen (1944) who showed these strains to be identical antigenically 
with strains recovered by Mino (1941) in Italy from two rice-field workers* 
Today the hebdomadis group is the largest Leptospira serogroup, some twenty- 
eight serotypes being recognised (W.H.O*, I967)*
The first recorded isolations of a member of the hebdomadis serogroup 
from cattle were made in Japan. Watanabe et al* (1953) recorded the isolation 
of two strains of hebdomadis from the kidneys of cattle which showed signs of 
haemoglobinuria, and, subsequently, Beadeneshnuikh and Kashanova, (1956) 
isolated hebdomadis from a calf on Bakhalin Island, which, although part of the 
tJ.S.B.B*, lies just to the north of Japan. Inul et al. (1959) reported the
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isolation of 5 strains of hebdomadis from 9 Japanese cattle with 
haemoglobinuria.
In Belgium, van Biel et al. (195?) reported the isolation of se.jroe 
from a preparation of kidneys, pooled from twenty cattle and Andreani (1968) 
recovered hard.jo from a cow in Italy. In Britain, Michna and Campbell (1969) 
recorded the successful isolation of se.jroe from the Icidneys of aborting cows 
in the Glasgow aroa, and more recently Michna et al. (19?4) recovered hard.io 
(204 strain), from the kidneys of a cow that had aborted*
In North America and Australia hard.io is the serotype responsible for 
antibodies to the hebdomadis group in cattle*
Both and Galt on (i960) reported the isolation of hard.io from the urine of 
an asymptomatic yearling bull in Louisiana and Clark et al* (1961) recorded 
its recovery from a cow in Pennsylvania. Bulgier et al# (1964) isolated 
hard.io from the urine of two cows following an outbreak of disease in a herd 
in Nebraska which was characterised by a drop in milk production and by 
abortion. Hanson and Brodio (196?) isolated eight strains of hard.io from 
cattle in Illinois; on© of the eight isolations was made from the urine of a 
cow following an abortion, while the other isolations were mad© from kidney 
homogonates collected at the time of slaughter. Stoennor (196?) demonstrated 
concurrent infection by the hebdomadis and pomona serogroups when he isolated 
pomona and hard.io from different cows in a herd which had had serious losses 
from abortions during two successive breeding seasons.
In Canada, hard.jo was isolated from the urine of a cow following an 
outbrealE of mastitis in a herd (Robertson et al., 1964).
In Australia, Sullivan and Stallman (1969) recovered hardfio from the 
urine of a clinically normal heifer which had an intense leptospiruria and 
the following year Sullivan and Gallon (19?0) reported the isolation of 
hard.io from the urine of cows affected with mastitis, while in Tasmania, where 
infection by the hebdomadis serogroup is associated with abortion and 
mastitis, Gorbould (19?1) reported the isolation of hard.io.
8?
Lake (1973) isolated hard.io from the urine of a clinically healthy 
calf in New Zealand#
Balcanica was isolated from cattle in Northern Caucasia (U#B#B#H#) by 
Semenova et al# (1965).
It is the purpose of this section to describe the isolation of strain 
JIO, a member of the hebdomadis serogroup, from the kidneys of a cow which 
had aborted# This was an essential preliminary step before experimental 
studies could be initiated#
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Materials and Methods
Attempts were made to isolate leptoepires frmm the kidneys of twelve 
covjB obtained from five herds# Four of these herds A (M13), B (LH29)*
G (3JÎ23) and D (LHl) were included in the herd serological survey. The other 
herd (B) was known to contain a largo number of cows with aejroe antibodies
and had an undiagnosed abortion and infertility problem# The individual
animals from which isolation was attempted had histories of either abortion, 
infertility, retained placenta or endometritis (Table 11)® Serum samples 
from each cow had previously been examined and found to contain antibodies to 
sejroo.
Covjs (1) to (7) inclusive wore purchased and slaughtered at the 
Veterinary School. The kidneys were removed immediately for culturing. Cows 
(8)9 (9) and (10) were slaughtored at Dyce, near Aberdeen and their kidneys 
dispatched by train to Glasgow# Cultures from these were not set up until 
the following day. Cows (11) and (12) were slaughtered at Bellshill Abattoir, 
and kidney cultures were set up the same day#
The kidneys were examined in the following way in the laboratory:-
(1) the capsule was removed and any gross features were noted;
(2) kidney material was inoculated into Stuart’s medium;
(3) photographs of the kidney were talœn;
(4) blocks approximately ^«1 cm thick were fixed in 10 per cent formal 
saline.
Borial 5 P sections of kidney vjere stained by the methods of Faine (1965) 
and Young (1969)? between twenty and forty sections from each tissue block 
were stained. Sections were also stained with haematoxylin and eosln. Blocks 
of kidney were stained by Leviditi’s (I905) method*
Blood samples were collected from all the cows at the time of slaughter 
and their sera examined for leptospiral antibodies*
The Leptospira culture, strain JIO, isolated from cow (2) was sent to 
Dr Dilcken, at the W.H.O* Leptospirosis Reference Laboratory, Institute for
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Tropical Hygiene, Amsterdam, for identification# This organism ima also 
examined in the electron microscope, and under the dark ground microscope, 
in order to confirm that it had the morphology of a member of the genus
Preparation of cultures for electron microscopy* Buspeasions of leotosplral 
culture were spun for 25 minutes at 10,00Gg* After discarding the supernatant, 
the sediment was resuapended in sterile phosphate buffered salin© (P.B.8,), 
mixed thoroughly and recentrifuged for 7 minutes at 15,000g. The supernatant 
was again discarded and the pellets resuspended in sterile to one-tenth
of the original volume* A drop of leptospiral suspension was allowed to 
settle on carbon-coated,Formvar-covered grids for 2 minutes, blotted and 
then stained with 1 per cent phosphotuagstic acid (pH 7*2) for 30 seconds, 
blotted again and allowed to dry* Grids were examined on an A*E*I. 6B 
electron microscope*
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Besults
Isolation
Cultures from ll cows with antibody titres to so.iroe varying from 
Is30 to -1:3,000 (Table 11) proved negative and were discarded after eight 
weeks’ inonbation# Leptospiree were found in only two bottles out of 
thirty inoculated with kidney material from cow J3.O0 Thus cow had aborted 
five weeks prior to slaughter® A blood sample taîcon the day following
abortion had an antibody titre of 1:10,000 to sejroe and this had fallen to
1:1,000 five weeks later#
There was a five week interya3. between the inoculation of cow JIO kidney 
material into medium and growth being observed* The leptospire isolated ' 
(strain JIO) had proved extremely difficult to cultivate to the density
required for uso as an antigen in serological tests#
Preliminary tests,with the stock rabbit sera Indicated that it belonged 
to tho hebdomadis serogroup (Table 2)0 studies by Dr Dikken have confirmed 
that finding mid have shown that the strain is closely related to serotype 
hard,1g (strain Hardjoprajitno) #
Microscopic studies of JIO strain
The dark ground and electron microscopic studies proved that JIO had the 
morphological characteristics of a member of the genus Lentosnira.
Examination of live JIO culture by dark ground microscopy showed it was 
long thin fairly rigid organ!sm,whlch rotated rapidly about its longitudinal 
axis and which could move forwards and backwards in the direction of its 
longitudinal axis# Dead,foraalin-fixod organisms had a tight» spiral structure 
with hooked ends#
Electron microscopy (Figs* 16 mid 1?) revealed that the organism 
possessed a spiral protoplasmic cylinder, limited by a membrane*. An aacial 
filament, composed of a single fibril,originated from a sub-terminal 
attachment disc at each end of the protoplasmic cylinder* The whole was 
surrounded by an outer envelope*
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PatliPloRV of the cows' kidneys
.Maorpiaoopio examination# A few pale yellowloh fool, not more than 3 mm la 
diameter wore aeon on the surface of the kidneys# Sometimes these foci were - 
surrounded by a of hyperaemià (Figs. 18 and 19)*
Mjcroscoplo examination. Leptospirea were demonstrated In sections of kidney 
from cows JiO (Figs# 20 and 21), 98,(Figs* 22 and 25), R5 and R9 (Fige* ^4 W  
25) by the methods of Faine (1965) and Young (1969) hut not by Lévidlti’s 
(1905) technique* The mioro-organisms were seèn lying free in the lumens of / 
the kidney tubules (Figs# 20 and 21), projecting from.the tubular epithelium, 
between the epithelial cells and in the interstitium (Figs* 22 and 25)* They 
were found in discrete foci; usually within groups of adjacent tubules which 
contained leptospiree (Figs# 22 and 25), These foci of leptospiree were • 
usually found either in the cortex or at the cortlco-medullary junction, 
however,in the kidney of cow B9 large numbers of leptospiros were seen in the 
interstitium and in the collecting ducts,deep in the medulla, near the 
papilla (Figs, 24 and 25). No inflammatory changes appeared to be directly 
associated with the foci of leptospires. Small discrete foci of interstitial 
nephritis were seen in most sections (Fig, 26 and 27) but were confined to 
the Cortex and Cortico-medullary junction. Where infiltration by 
inflammatory cells was seen,leptospires were absent and vice versa. The foci 
Of interstitial nephritis were composed largely of lymphocytes with occasional 
plasma cells. The remains of collapsed necrotic tubules could be 
distinguished in some of the foci (Fig, 27),
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Figure 16. Au electrou micrograph of «n organlsoi from a culture of JIO
atralu, uegativ#3^ stained with phosphotuugat 1 c acid* Note the_ 
tii^tly coiled arrangement of the organiem*
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Figure 1?» An electron rnicrograpk of-an organism from a eàlture : of A1.0
strain» ©ils illustrates;-the -various iiltrastructural.'featiireB 
of the organism. - - - .
Note: the mdal filament (a)j • ' .^;.v ■ . vv
' r ' . the Giih-terminal îattacWent Also of the: axial ' \ - ,
filament (d) ; :; ,
the limiting membrane (l.m.) ; ' .
the protoplasmic cylinder (p)? ;
the outer envelope (oie*).
Biosphotungstic acid . rsc, 50 ,000
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Figure 19,. A oloae-up of the kidney (JIO) surface, showing the foci (f) 
and the rings of hyperaesia (h) sore distinctly. \
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Fig* 20. Photomicrograph of a section of kidney from cow JIO. A
single leptospiré (L) may be seen lying free ^ in the lumen 
■ of a tubule. ',
Young's method % o40
K > -V . . , ■‘.b;
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Figé 21. A higher magnification of Fig. 20 with only half of tlae leptospire 
in focus.  ^ .
It shows the spiral morpholo^ of the organism.
Young's method - ■ x 1,600
y
: ' ■ ■■r. V ■
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yFig* 22. Photomicrograph of a section of kidney from cow 98.
Note the large number of leptospires in the tubule lumen (L) 
and the focal nature of the leptospiral accumulations* 
Young's method i x 400
Fig* 23* A higher magnification of part of th)e in Fig. 22.
Note the leptospires projecting from the tubule epithelium (a), 
between the epithelial cells (b) and in the degenerating 
tubule (d). y . .
Young's method x 1»075
1': '
' .
Fig. 24. Photomicrograph of a section of B9 kidney showing a large
number of leptospires in and surrounding a large collecting
: : :Vy::
. L = leptospires /''B z y ^
: : = collecting duct ,
' ' Young's method -. ..
Fig. 25* : A higher magnification of Fig. 24 allowing individual 
: • leptospires. / ' v 'K
Young's method x 1,075
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Diecuesion
S?he isolation of strain JIO, a leptospiro belonging to the hobdomadis 
serogroup, from the kidneys of a cow which had aborted, is the third such 
report in the United Kingdom* Previously, Michna and Campbell (1969) 
reported the isolation of se.jroe and Mchna et al* (1974) recorded the 
isolation of hardjp^  from cows with a similar history* Members of this group 
have also been recovered from voles (Broom and Goghlmi, 1958; Michna and 
Campbell, 1970) and field mice (Turner, 1969)*
The JIO strain is closely related antigenically to serotype hard‘jo which 
is also found in Europe, North America and Australia* Field evidence 
indicates that the disease picture in Britain, namely abortion, premature 
birth, mastitis (Chapter 3 Fart A) and, perhaps breeding difficulties 
(Michna, 1971) associated with Infection by the hebdomadis serogroup is 
similar to that observed in North America (Robertson et al*, 1964; Suiter 
et al*, 1964; hanson and Brodie, 196?; Stoenner, 196?) and in Australia 
(Corbould, 3.971; Hoar© and Claxton, 1972).
The isolation of leptospires provides irrefutable proof of infection*
The results of the isolation attempts described above, however, indicate that 
culture is not reliable as a method of demonstrating infection* The 
micro-organism was isolated from the kidneys of only one of twelve cows 
showing serological evidence of infection, yet it was demonstrated 
histologically in the kidneys of four animals*
Factors which may influence the success of isolation include the 
following:
1) The presence of Inhibitory substances in the inoculum may 
prevent growth of leptospires* Ken#y et. al* (1958) noted 
that leptosplres could not be isolated from bovine kidney 
tissue suspended at concentrations of Is50 and Is500 but 
were Isolated when it was diluted to Is5,000 and they
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postulated that this may have heeu due to the greater 
eoaoeutratioh ot mtibodiea ih the lower dilutioae*
Ïaïiagawa et al. (1963) showed that tlie same phenomenon 
oGourred with oulture© of guinea pig and mouse kidney and 
liver suspensions and that it was independent of speelfio 
aatihodie©* According to StaXheim (1965) this inhibitory 
factor was a lipid* Clearly,the dilution techniques used 
to overcome the effect of renal lipids will militate against 
the isolation of leptospires if the number present in the 
initial inoculum is small# In the technique employed here$ 
graded amounts of tissue were used to inoculate each bottle :
of culture and this may escplain why growth only occurred in
two out of thirty bottles inoculated with kidney material :'W0-
' .
from cow dlo# "'-'4
a) As leptospires were only found in discrete foci, it is possible 
that they were not present in the particular part of the kidney 
from which the inoculum was taken but were present in the parts 
taken for histological examination, 
g) Despite care in the preparation of the culture media* variation© 
between the quality of one batch of medium and another occurred# 
Obnsequently the medium used for culturing kidney material from 
cows 98, H5 and B9, in which leptospires were demonstrated 
histologically * may not have been as satisfactory as that used 
for cow dlO*
4) The interval between the death of the animal and the inoculation 
. of cultures may also have influenced the success of the isolation
procedure#
Strains belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup which occur in cattle have 
proved to be very fastidious in their growth requirements# Alexander and 
Evans (1962) pointed out "that the repeated failure to isolate organisms from
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bovine hebdomadis group ra&otora may well reflect the inability to readily 
cultivate the aetiological agent on conventional media"* Both and Galton 
(i960) succeeded in isolating hardpjo from the urine of a yearling bull only- 
after two blihd passages in calves* while Robertson et al* (1964) recovered 
hardjo from the urine of a cow after nine serial passages in guinea pigs, 
after attempts to isolate from earlier passages had failed* Btoanner (I967) 
pointed out that whilst he was able to Isolate pomona from cows* urine after 
one îiaraster passage* he failed to grow har^jo during the first two hamster 
passages using the same medium (Stuart*© aemi-eplid) and only succeeded on 
the third passage by the inoculation of another semi-solid medium 
(Ellinghausen and McCullough, 1965)# Even after its isolation, attempts to 
cultivate the organism in 3tuart*s, Fletcher * s and Verwoort ' s media failed*
The long time lag between the inoculation of media and the detection of 
leptospiral growth which was experienced (5 weeks) has been noted by most 
workers* Three weeks has been the shortest time observed and Sulser et al* 
(1964) reported an interval of 58 days in one Instance.
It is necessary to be able to grow any isolate in liquid media for 
eerotyping* Roth and 0a3»ton (I960), Sulxer et al* (1964) and Sullivan and 
Stallman (1969), all of whom recovered hard.io in semi-solid medium, reported 
great difficulty in growing their isolates in liquid media* Although dlO 
strain was isolated in liquid medium, maintenance of the culture has proved 
to be extremely difficult, and it has been impossible to obtain sufficient 
quantities for serological tests* This has hindered the final identification 
of the isolate.
The morphology of «J10 strain, as revealed by studies of negatively 
stained preparations in the electron microscope was similar to that of pomona 
as described by Ritchie and Ellinghausen (1965)#
The gross and histopathological findings in the kidneys described above 
were similar to those described by #chna and Campbell (1969)* The most 
prominent feature was the very mild nature of the focal interstitial reaction
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(Fig* 26) cmd the laek of cellular reaction adjacent to the foci of 
leptoepire® in those cases where leptospires were demonstrated* This minimal 
reaction to thOrpresence of leptospires is almost certainly an important 
factor in the establishment of the biological equilibrium between cattle 
and this group of leptospires which allows the carrier state to develop and
persist* Beibold et al* (196I), in a histopathological study of subclinical
leptospirosis in 338 cattle noted that leptospires seen in carrier animals 
were invariably located within the lumina of certain undamaged Icidney tubules 
in the region of the corticomedullary junction and that the lining epithelium 
was not appreciably damaged by the presence of the organisms* o ? >
The presence of large numbers of leptospires deep in the medulla of
the kidney of cow H9 i© unusual and may have been an important reason for
failing to isolate the pathogen from this case, a® inoculum was taken only 
from cortical material.
The methods of Paine (1965) and especially that of Voung (1969) proved 
satisfactory for the demonstration of leptospires in kidney tissue* Both 
methods had their advantages and disadvantages, Young's method possessed 
the distinct advantage that it stained the organisms more sharply than did 
Faine’s tectoique which tended to give the spirooliaetes a rather beaded 
appearance. This difference is illustrated in the photo-micrographs in this 
thesis (e.g., Figs* 53 and 55)# Young's method also had the advantage that 
it was simpler to perform because it did not require a dark room mid this 
allowed the progress of the staining process to be judged visually. Ih© major 
advantage of Faiae'e method was that sections could be satisfactorily 
countoretained with îiaematoxylia and eosin* In both methods the pH of the 
solutions used was critical, pH 3*6 to 3#? being the optimum* Small increases 
in pH produced marked thickening of the spirochaetes* Leviditi's method 
proved unsatisfactory, probably due to the lack of control the operator has 
over any method involving block staining.
Frequently the foci of spirochaetes were so localised that the organism 
rai^t be present in appreciable numbers in only a small number of sections, 
thus the technique of staining large numbers of serial sections was an 
important factor in the success of the silver impregnation techniques used#
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Buifflnar.Y of Findings
1# Strain UlO, a fastidious lepto#pire belonging to the hebdomadis
serogroup of leptospira interrogans* was isolated from kidneys of 
a cow which had aborted five weeks prior to slaughter* The micro-organism 
was closely related antigenically to serotype hardio which has been found 
in cattle in Scotland, Australia, North America and Europe*
2# leptospires were demonstrated in the kidneys/Of four cows with antibody 
titres to se.iroe ranging from 1:1,000 to 1:3,000* %ie kidney© of 
infected animals showed minimal inflammatory changes* '
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PART G. m  DEMONSTRATION OF LEPTOBPIIM IN NATURALLY ABORTM) FQETÎISKB 
AND IN A PREMATURE CAXF
Introduction
Abortion has often been the most consistently observed feature in 
natural infections of adult cattle by a number of Xeptospira: serotypes in 
various parts of the world* Goohenour and Yager (1953) and Dailey (1953), 
in the U*iS#A*, noted abortion associated with infection by serotype Pomona 
in cattle which showed no other clinical signs# In Australia* abortion has 
been one of the major symptoms noted in herds infected with hardjo (Corbould* 
1971; Hoare and Claxton, 1972) i while in the United Kingdom, Michna (1971) 
reported a hi^ incidence of infection by the hebdomadis serogroup in Scottish 
herds where abortions had occurred*
; The diagnosis of leptospirosis in aborted bovine foetuses has depended 
on attempts to isolate the pathogen; on the demonstration of leptospires in 
tissues by silver impregnation methods; or on fluorescent antibody 
techniques*
The recovery of leptospires by cultural methods has been rare. In thé 
U.B.A#,Podgewaite et al* (1955) reported the isolation of uomona from the 
peritoneal and thoracic fluids of 3 out of 13 foetuses examined and Dacres 
and Kiesel (1958) cultured pomona from 1 of 20 foetuses examined. The 
isolation of pomona from the body fluids of two bovine foetuses and the 
isolation of canioola from a third was described by Roberts et al. (1961). . 
leterohaemorrhagiae was recovered from an aborted calf in Bramil (Banta Rosa 
et al., 1961) and also in Peru (Fernandez and Acosta, 1966).
Turner et al» (1958) reported the isolation of canioola from a day-old 
calf which had almost certainly been infected in utero.
Attempts to demonstrate leptospires by silver impregnation techniques 
have proved nearly as difficult as the isolation of the pathogen. Leptospires
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were first seen in foetal membrane© by Mathews (1946) during an, outbreak 
of leptospirosis in which abortion was a feature, but he failed to 
demonstrate the organism in foetuses* During an investigation into abortion 
associated with pomona infection in New 21ealand Te Punga and Bishop (1953) 
demonstrated leptospires in kidney and liver sections of three aborted 
foetuses using Leviditi's method* Subsequently Bridges (1958) used a 
modification of the Warthin-Btarry tecîinique to stain leptospires in five 
aborted calves and in the foetal membranes of another ease (Bridges and 
Luna, 1957) and Fennestad and Borg-Paterson (1958#) demonstrated leptospires 
by Leviditi's method in two aborted foetuses during aii epizootic of nqmona 
infection* [
A fluorescent antibody technique was successfully applied to demonstrate 
leptospires in various tissues from 7 out of 10 aborted bovine foetuses by 
Maestrono (1963)# In a comparative study of a silver impregnation and a 
fluorescent antibody technique in the diagnosis of bovine leptospiral 
abortion Smith et al* (1967) demonstrated leptospires in 9 out of 57 
foetuses by immuno-fluorescenoe but failed to demonstrate them by the 
Warthin-Btarry silver impregnation method*
In a scientific letter describing hard.io infection in Tasmania, Corbould 
(1971) reported the detection of leptospires in histological sections of an 
aborted foetus, but presented no evidence to suggest that the serotype 
causing this abortion was in fact hardjo* Apart from this reference there 
are no réports of leptospires belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup having 
been demonstrated in naturally aborted bovine foetuses* It is the purpose 
of this section to record the demonstration of leptospires in two naturally 
infected aborted bovine foetuses and in a premature calf which died two days 
after birth* Evidence is presented which incriminates a member of the 
hebdomadis serogroup as the causative organism*
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Sources of material
Attempts were made to demonstrate leptospires in foetuses from two 
horde included in the serological survey. The decision to select these 
two farms was based on three factors? firstly, the farmer's willingnoss to 
co-operate meant that abortions wore reported quickly; secondly, both farms 
were within a twenty-five mile radius of Glasgow thus it was possible to 
get the foetuses to the laboratory as early as possible| thirdly, full 
records were kept on both farms and were available.
Farm A (ill 28). In the autumn of 1972 antibodies to sejbroe, in dilutions
teswte*»rweiiiw#4tv ewt*ia*f35**i.-wKi<*e-*fc'
of Is10 to l23$0GG were found in the sera of 102 out of 121 adult cows 
whilst all 27 heifers, kept on a separate outfarm, proved to be seronegative. 
The previous late winter and spring, 7 of the 24 heifers in the previous batch, 
had aborted and i/ere found to have antibodies to the hebdomadis serogroup» 
These heifers had bean kept on the some outfarm as the next batch and the 
abortions occurred after their introduction to the home farm* In January,
1973a a cow vâdch was approximately six months pregnant aborted. The foetus 
(I) was collected about four hours after expulsion and a blood sample was 
token from the mother. In April 1973 another cow produced a live 7-7& months 
foetus (II) which was very email and v;eal?: and died on the third day® It was 
collected immediately after death and brought to the laboratory with a blood 
©ample from its dam. In neither case did the cow show any other clinical 
signs of infection®
Farm B (LH 23)# In addition to a sporadic abortion problem, this herd had 
a serious infertility problem for a number of years. In I967, three strains 
of leptospires were isolated from the kidneys of cows in this herd which had 
aborted (Michna and Campbell, 1969)0 In October 1971» serum samples from 
the entire adult stock were tested for leptospiral antibodies and 169 out of 
236 cows were found to have antibodies to serotype sqjrpe in titres from 
1:10 to is10,000. In an eleven month period between 1st June, 1972 and
10;
31st April, 1973 there were 23 near full term stillbirths, B abortions 
earlier in gestation and 1 prematura live birth. Apart from these cases 
there were £9 instances of retained foetal membranes and/or metritis and 
there was a high mortality rate in calves under 3 days of age. The last cow 
in this group to produce a full term dead calf did 00 on 13th April, 1973, 
and this was brought to the laboratory within a few hours of expulsion• The 
cow showed no other clinical signs. No serum samples m m  available from 
this cow#
Serum samples were examined for leptospiral antibodies using the 
Mcroscopic agglutination test. Strains representing the sixteen pathogenic - 
leptospirg serogroupe were used as mtigens in these tests.
Laboratory procedure©
The calves were opened for post-mortem examination and samples of fluid 
were taken for culture from the stomach and the thoracic and peritoneal 
cavities. Tissue was also tal;en for culture from brain (calf II), liver and 
kidney. The isolation of leptospires was attempted both by cultural means and 
by hamster inoculation. In addition, a variety of solid media were inoculated 
with the same material and incubated under aerobic end microaerophilic 
conditions in order to detect other bacterial causes of abortion. Mycologlcal 
examination was also carried out.
Blocks from a number of tissues were fixed in 1C%^  formal saline for 
histological examination and 5 > sections wore stained by the methods of 
Paine (1965) and Young (1969)#
Cryostat sections of liver, lung and kidney which had been stored at 
„20°C and formalin-fixed sections of foetus III were stained by an 
immunofluorescence technique in an attempt to determine the infecting 
serotype as no serum sample was available from the dam.
Fluorescent antibody (FA) technique* the gamma-globulin fraction 
produced by the method of Nairn (1969) from a pooled hyperimmune serum was
10;
conjugated with Gelito absorbed fluorescein isothioeyanate by the method 
of Bindorkneoht (1962)* pooled Jiypariimaune ©orum wa© prepared by mixing 
equal part© of antieera produced in rabbit© against two strains (JIO and 204) 
belonging to the’ hebdomadis serogroup which woro isolated from cattle in thé 
west of Bcotlaad* t&e conjugate was purified by passage througti a column 
(2*8 X 16 cm) of Bophadex 025^ and absorbed with calf liver powder in the 
manner described by Nairn (I969). Sections were stained by the method of 
Maestrone (I963) except that 0.01^ Evans Blue was used as a counterstain#
The specificity of the fluorescence in the positive tissues was verified 
using the blocking test described by Nairn# Positive mid negative control 
smears, prepared; from cultures of hardjo* canicola, joterolmemorrhagiae* 
urn and bratielava, were also examined#
X Galbioohom Ltd#, 10 Wyndham Place, London 
Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden
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Post-mortem examination of the calves showed little of note, except the 
presence of asi excessive amount of dai'k red fluid in the thorax and abdomen 
of the two foetuses®
Attempts to iso3.ate leptospires from the foetuses by direct culture and 
by hamster inoculation were unsuccessful* No other significant bacteria ox* 
fungi were isolated® The findings are summarised in Table 12*
Leptospires were demonstrated in sections of liver (Figs* 28 and 29) and
kidney from foetus I by the silver impregnation techniques of Faine and Young* 
The dam had an antibody titre of Is300 to serjroe* ,
In the premature calf (IX), leptospires were demonstrated in silver
impregnated sections of kidney (Fig* 30)» liver (Fig* 31) and brain (Figs* j52 
and 33)* Leptospires were present in large numbers in the cerebrum and they 
had a marked perivascular distribution* There was a mild lymphocytic 
interstitial infiltration in some areas of the renal cortex (Fig* 34)* The 
calf had a titre of Is30 to whilst the level of antibody in the serum
of its mother was 1:300#
In foetus III, leptospires were demonstrated in kidney (Figs* 35 and 36) 
and liver (Fig* 37) by the methods of Faine and Young* Leptospiras v/ere also 
demonstrated in 11 v w  and kidney by the FA technique* The specificity of the 
staining was demonstrated using the blocking test® T},ie fluorescent antibody 
stained the positive control, but thex’o was only slight or no fluorescence of 
the other serotypef5*
In the silver-stained sections from all three cases, foci of beaded 
argentrophilic material were seen in areas where obvious leptospires could 
not be distinguished® This phenomenon was much more noticeable in sections 
stained by Faine's method than in those stained by Young's method®
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Fig, 28« Photomicrogroaph of a section of liver from foetus I showing 
numerous leptospires.
Young's method x 4^0
Fig. 29« A higher magnification of liver section from foetus I.
L ss leptospires
Young's method x 1,600
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Fig# 30* Photomicrograph of a kidney section from premature calf II 
showing a clump of leptospires#
Young’s method % 1,725
Fig, 31* Photomicrograph showing leptospires in the liver of premature
; ! ' calf II# ' ■ - " v:-; J. \ /
! Young’s method % 1,723
rf
Fig. I 32, A photomicrograph showing large numbers of leptospires in
the brain of the premature calf
Faine’s method and H &/B. , : x 683
?ig* A photomicrograph showing leptospires in the brain of the
premature calf (II). Note the marked perivascular distribution 
 ^ of the leptospires. '
' . Ô/'-zê. capillary " L w leptospires ■
; 1 ; Faine*s method and H lt;B - % 683
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Fig| ÿf. A photomicrograph of a section of kidney from the premature
' caif II; showing : a focus of early interstitiai lymphocytic.'
• j ' infiltration, !
; Faine’s method and H & E. x 170

Fig. 35* Photomicrograph of a section of kidney from the stillborn
foetus (III) showing leptospires (L).
' Young’s method x 273
Fig* 36. A higher magnification of an area from Fig*, 35 showing : the 
morphology of individual leptospires*
Young’s method x 1,073
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Fig. 57« : ^dtomicrqgraph of a section; of liver from the stillborn
foetus HI. There is a particularly well defined leptoepire 
in the centre of the plht e.
L » leptospire 'X' .
Young's method y x 685
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It has been generally assumed that the autolyeia which occurs after 
the desith of the foetus kills the organisas and renders them unoultivable 
(Smith et al,a 1967)* assumption has been based on the following
observationss
(1) Dacres and Kiogel (1958) and Roberts et al. (I96I) who, although they 
succeeded in isolating nomona from some foetuses, failed to recover the 
pathogen from others in which leptospires were demonstrated by silver
’ Impregnation techniques.
(2) Roberts et al. (196I) cultured pompna from foetuses which were brought 
direct to the laboratory by the farmer but failed to isolate leptpspirea 
from samples brought in by a commercial carrier (which took more than
a day to reach the laboratory) although they demonstrated leptoopiroB in 
a number of them by silver impregnation techniques.
(3) hacres and Kiesel (1958), Roberts et al. (196I) and Podgevmite et al. 
(1955) isolated loptospiros from body fluids (usually thoracic and 
peritoneal fluid) and not from organs.
(4) Tim experimental findings of Pennestad mid Borg^Peterson (1958b), 
suggested that the time interval between foetal death from leptospirosis 
and expulsion of the foetus in cows aborting in the last trimester of 
pregnancy is usually about the same as the maximum survival, time of 
leptoopires in dead foetuses in utero. i.e.i somewhere between 24 and 40 
hours.
This assumption has been strengthened by the work of k^trphy and Jensen 
(1969)* In a study of the pathogenesis of pomona infection in pregnant 
heifers, in which the animals were killed at fixed intervals after infection, 
pomona was isolated from five viable foetuses but was not recovered from one 
aborted foetus or from another five tliat were dead in utero#
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In those cases described in this section, there was the added 
difficulty of a much more fastidious serotype being involved than in the 
pomona cases discussed* VJhile the ultimate proof that strains belonging to 
the hebdoffladis eerogroup have an abortifacient role in cattle will come from 
the isolation of the pathogen from aborted foetuses, the literature quoted 
indicates that the chances of such an isolation are slim#
fhe demonstration of loptospires in foetuses by silver impregnation 
techniques has not proved quite as difficult as the recovery of the pathogen# 
This can be explained on the grounds that although the organisms seen may 
have become non-viablo they may not have lost their characteristic morphology 
and their ability to retain silver stains# It imy well be that the foci of 
beaded argentophilic material observed in silver stained sections, especially 
those stained by Faine's method, are due to the staining of leptospiral 
fragments.
Fluorescent antibody techniques have the advantage that leptospiral
fragments can bo identified with certainty and so this technique is less
■
dependent on having fresh material than are isolation and silver impregnation 
techniques, indeed, Smith et al# (196?) demonstrated leptoepires in nine bovine 
foetuses showing moderate to marked autolysis in which they failed to 
demonstrate leptoapires by a silver impregnation method. The main 
disadvantage associated with fluorescent antibody techniques has been that 
they were only genus specific* The conjugate used in this study appeared to 
be reasonably serogroup specific# This may be due to the fact that from the 
results of other serological tests, the hebdoraadi© ©erogroup appears to be 
antigenically distinotive and shows few cross reactions with other serogroups# 
Tlie presence of large numbers of leptospires in the liver and kidney of 
both aborted foetuses suggest© that these foetuses died in the acute phase of 
foetal leptospirosis and the assumption of any other cause appears superfluous. 
The presence of antibodies to sejroe alone in the dam indicates that a 
member of the hebdomad!s serogroup was the agent responsible in foetus I and
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the specific staining of the XoptoBpires in tho liver and kidney of the 
other aborted foetus III by a fluorescein iaothiocyanate conjugated serum 
produced against two strains belonging to the hebdomadla serogroup indicates 
that this case was also caused by a strain belonging to the hebdomadis 
serogroup*
The presence of large numbers of epirochaetes in tho liver, kidney and 
brain of the two day old premature calf auggostri that it died during tho 
leptospiraemic phase of infection? as tho minimum incubation time for 
experimentally induced Infection in calves is much longer than the interval 
between the birth and death of this calf,(aeo chapter 4), this infection must 
have been acquired in utero*
The démonstration of leptospires in aborted foetuses and in a premature 
calf associated with infection by the hebdomadis serogroup confirms the 
clinical observations made in herds with antibodies to this serogroup*
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gur/ijjiayy. of Findings
Xioptoapires were daraonatratad in two aborted bovine? foetuaos and in 
a promature cal£^ ,,^ .,,Fvidonco la presented., tp indicate that a mowbor of tho 
hobdomadia aorogroup waa tho eaueativo agent* This is believed to bo tho 
first authoaticatod report of the demonstration of leptospires belonging to 
tho hebdomadia serogroup In either aborted bovine foetuses or in premature 
calves#
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A number of experimental studies have been carried out to establish 
the role of leptospires as aetiological agents in bovine disease and to 
enable a detailed study to be made of the different phase© of the disease 
in cattle of various ages*
The first experimental study of bovine leptospirosis v;as carried out by 
Semakow (1941) in the b.S.EJU using a strain which he called Ijeptpspjra 
loterohaemoKgloblnuriae* This strain, serologically related to gripnotyphoea 
(Fennestad, 1963), had been isolated from the blood of a calf which showed 
jaundice and haemogloblnuria. The four calves used by Bemskow died six to 
nine days after infection by which time three of them had developed icterus 
and haemoglobimiria*
In Israel, Bemkopf et al. (1947, 1948) infected 34 young calves with 
cultures recovered from a bovine and a human case of jaundice# They 
successfully reproduced an acute fatal illness associated with jaundice in 
13 calves but in the other 21 calves the condition was mild or sub clinical® 
Their strains were serologically related to a Swiss strain of grlppotyphoea 1 
the authors used the latter strain to infect a further eight calves and found 
it to be less pathogenic, producing fatal infection in only one calf, while 
the other seven suffered only a mild or subcllnical infection. Wolff and 
Bohlander (1932) and van der Hoedon (1933) concluded that the serological 
differences between the Israeli strains and grippotyphosa strains were not 
great enough to differentiate the Israeli strain© from this serotype.
Baker and Little (3-948) isolated leptospires from the tailit of cows with 
atypical mastitis in the U.B.A. and used them to infect calves and lactating
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oowa. Gochoïxour et a3.* (1950) showed these strains to he serotype
Later experimental studies of bovine leptospirosis have employed 
strains belonging to the pomona, grippotyphosa, javanica (poi), 
ictorohaemorrhagiae, ballum, australis (australis and bratislava), canicola, 
hebdomadis (hebdomadis, sejroe, saxkoebinr;. hard.io) serogroups, however, 
pomona is the only serotype to have been used extensively* îtoy different 
Isolates of this serotype have been employed to infect a considerable number 
of calves and mature cattle, not only to investigate the pathogenesis and 
pathology of the condition but also to evaluate the efficiency of pomona 
vaccines.
Fennestad (I963) reviewed the literature on experimental infection of 
calves and mature cattle. Since his article went to print a number of 
reports of experimental infection with pomona have been published. The 
effect of pomona infection on 6 bulls and tho possibility that leptospires 
might be transmitted either by natural service or by artificial insemination 
was investigated by Sleight and Williams (I96I) and Sleight et al. (1964). 
Sleight and Langham (1962) reported the effects of large doses of pomona 
haemolysin on 13 pregnant cows. The disease caused by three Australian 
strains of pomona in 26 calves was studied by Epradbrow and Eeawright (I963)* 
Doherty (1967b, c) reported pomona infection in a group of inoculated cattle 
and in an experimentally initiated outbrealt of pomona infection in a herd of 
44 animals kept under simulated natural conditions. In an attempt to 
elucidate the pathogenesis of abortion due to pomona, Murphy and Jensen (I969) 
carried out sequential slaughtering of 27 pregnant heifers between the tenth 
and twentieth days after infection. There have also been a number of reports 
of expérimental pomona infections in vaccination trials*
The pathogenicity of several serotypes belonging to the hebdomadis 
serogroup has been investigated in a number of countries. In Australia, 
hardjo was used for the experimental infection of eight-month old bullocks
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(Sullivan, 1970a) and pregnant hoifera (Sullivan 1970b, 1972) and in 
Italy it v/as used to infect pregnant covrs and calves (Farina et al.» 1972)*
In the U.S.A. hardno has been used to Infect pregnant cows (Hanson and 
Brodie, 196?) and calves (Both and Galton, I960; Hanson and Brodie, 19&7) 
and Bistic et al. (1957) and Hoag (1957) used se.iroe to Infoot calves.
Danish strains of sejroe and saxkoeblng have been used to infect calves, 
foetuses and pregnant cows (Fennestad and Borg-Petersen* 1956, 1958b, 1962 
and Fennestad 1965)# Iwata (1961) reported infection of six calves using 
a Japanese strain of hebdomadis.
Data on experimental infection by strains belonging to other serogroups 
is very limited, but will be mentioned hero for the salce of completeness. 
Field and Sellerb (1950), in Bngland, injected six calves with 
leterohaemorrhagiae. In Denmark, Fennestad and Borg-Petersen (1956) infected 
pregnant cows with loterohaemorrhagiae and poi while Fennestad (I965) 
reported the expérimental infection of calves vdth Dmaish and Israeli strains 
of grippotyphosa. Infection of calves with strains belonging to the 
australis serogroup was carried but by Spradbrov/ (1965) and Fennestad et al. 
(1967). strains of canicola wore used to infect six calves in the U.S.A. 
(Xmbabi et al., 1967) and one calf in Israel (van dor Hoodon, 1955)« Hoag 
(3.957) infected a calf with serotype bgllum.
Origin and History of Strains Used
Tho strains used in pomona and hardjo experiments have usually been 
strains of bovine origin vMch were maintained either, by passage in 
laboratory animal^, embryonated eggs or, artificial media for variable periods 
of time. For experiments with other serotypes, strains of either human or 
small wild mammal origin have been used.
Most workers have found difficulty in reproducing bovine leptospirosis 
experimentally, arid often, only freshly isolated field strains have proved 
suitable for establishing experimental infections* Spradbrov/ and Seawright
(1963), for example, infected groups of calves with three strains of pomona
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of bovine origin* One strain which had been maintained in a sealed culture 
for several years and had undergone twenty-eight guinea-pig passages and 
another one vdiich had undergone only seven guinea-pig passages produced 
only mild infection in calves while a third, freshly isolated strain, 
produced a more severe clinical syndrome* Eeinliard (1951) succeeded in 
infecting five calves, three to six months old, using a pomona strain (KYA) 
which in tho period from isolation to inoculation had undergone 18-26 
consecutive passages in guinea pigs or embryonating eggs* Tho saiae strain 
(pomona, HIA) was employed to infect four calves after it had been cultured 
in vitro for about throe years, or after 100 serial passages in embryonating 
eggs and was found to be considerably less pathogenic (Reinhard and Eadlow, 
1954)* Hamdy and Ferguson (1957) claimed that a pomona strain (Hardacre) 
was more pathogenic for cattle after only seven passages in hamsters than 
after 23 or more passages in the same species*
Bornkopf ot al* (1948) infected l8 calves of less than ten days of age 
with a recently isolated Israeli strain of gri^ ipotyphosa as well as eight 
calves of a similar ago with an established Ewiss strain of grippotyphosa 
(Andwill strain)» The Swiss strain produced a much mi].der syndrome than did 
the Israeli strain* Wolff and Bohlander (1952) and von dor Hoedon (1953) 
suggested that the reason for this difference might well be the long period 
of in vitro culture before it was used to infect the calves* There are, 
however, marked differences in pathogenicity between strains of a given 
serotype from one geographical location and strains of tho same serotype 
from other places* Fennestad (1963)« for example, found that two freshly 
isolated Danish strains of grjppotyphosa were less pathogenic for calves 
than a recently isolated Israeli strain of the same serotype*
Inoculum and Route of Inoculation
A wide range of inocula have boon used to establish infection 
successfully in oxporimental cattle* Examples ar©i~ blood from infected 
guinea piga (Bolmr and Little, 1948)| allantoic fluid from infected chick
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embryo© (Heiïilîard and Hadlovj, 1954); tissue suspensions from infected 
guinea pigs and hamsters (Fennestad and Borg-Petersen, 1956? Ferguson et al.* 
1957)1 blood from cattle (Bornkopf et al., 194?); urine from a calf (Bingen 
et al.g 1955) and culture (Bernkopf et al.* 1948).
HI MIM-J ^  **• JTp-j*yie*:NWiWM9 *
Cattle have been infected experimentally by a number of routes.
Sullivan (1970a) established infection via the intranasal, conjunctival and 
intrmmocular routes but failed to do so in three eight-month-old bullocks 
given 5 ml of infected guinea pig tissue suspension per os, however
Do Lay et al. (1955) produced a fatal disease in a calf by dosing it orally
with 25 ml of ppmpnq culture. The isxtraperitoneal* intravenous and 
subcutaneous routes have been commonly used. Mortor and Horse (1956) 
reported the infection of a cow which had been placed in a pen for 30 hour© 
with a calf which died of acute leptospirosis. Eloight and Williams (1961) 
infected a cow by natural service using a bull with a marked leptospiruria, 
and another heifer was infected after artificial insémination with semen 
from this bull. Bingen and Bracken (1956) infected two of six, twelve­
month-old Hereford bulls by placing an abraded foot of oacli in a bucket of 
diluted urine containing pomona for a maximum of two minutes. Foetal 
infection has been achieved by inoculating intracervically (Hanson and 
Brodie, 196?) or by injecting culture into a placentome via a laparotomy
incisiôn (Fennestad and Borg-Fotersen 1958b, 1962).
Susceptibility of the Esroerimental Cattle
McDonald and Budge (1957) showed that the presence of circulating 
antibodies at the time of inoculation could influence the course of the 
disease. They reported that 24 out of 25 calves which received eolostral 
antibodies from dams vaccinated with pomona, were protected against infection 
by this serotype during the first month of life. By comparison, 19 out of 
20 control calves apparently became infected with that serotype. Other 
studies have shown that colostra! antibodies can persist for up to five 
months (Fennestad and Borg-Petorsen, 1956). Fennestad (I965) maintained that
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ixi some of the early experimental work on bovine leptospirosis the animals 
used did,not appear to have been examined for leptospiral antibodies# '
Etalheim (19?1) showed that none of twenty steers vaccinated with an 
avirulont pomona vaccine developed either pyrexia or became renal carriore 
when challenged with a virulent pomona strain l4 months after vaccination 
by which time antibody.titres had fallen to less than 1:10.: Six out of seven 
controls did become renal carriers# Researchers in experimental bovine 
leptospirosis have assumed that a seronegative animal is susceptible and, as 
such,,is suitable as a research tool. No attention has been paid to the 
status of the herds of origin of the experimental animals# Etalheira's 
results cast doubts on the suceptibility of many of the animals which have 
been used*
Sullivan (1970b) suggested that the presence of antibodies to pomona 
and hyps in heifers which he infected with a hard.ip strain may have enhanced 
non-specific resistance to hard.io infection, although previously; Kemenes
(1964) demonstrated no cross-immunity between pomona. and séjroe in guinea pig 
experiments, though the latter is closely related serologically to h;
The Course of Acute Infection
, j'ni#!..#. I fca-wniiiMi
Incubation Period
3;n his review of earlier experimental work fennestad (I.963) noted that 
the period between inoculation and the first rise in temperature in both 
calves and mature cattle was most often 3-7 days. In a few cases, however, 
fever appeared as early as 1-2 days after infection while in other cases, 
the fever appeared as late as sixteen days afterwards* The results of work 
published since then fall within those parameters*
Clinical Signs
Fever (up to 10?^F) usually lasting for two or three days, has been the 
most consistent feature? of experimental infection* In some cases, however, 
whero ^.imals have later developed other signs of infection, pyrexia has not 
been detected, while in others, fever has lasted for up to 12 days#
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A wide variation in the clinical signs was observed even in experiments 
using the same strain to infect animals of approximately the same ago group. 
Apart from pyrexia, clinical signs such as anaemia, depression, anorexia, 
diarrhoea, conjunctival discharge, increase in the respiratory rate, jaundice, 
haemoglobinuria, haematuria and death have been recorded in descriptions of 
severe,acute infections* Fatalities commonly occurred 6-16 days post 
infection* Leptospires could usually be isolated from, and demonstrated 
histologically in, the internal organs, especially the livers and kidneys, of 
thoge animals* In less severe infections, transitory depression, anorexia 
and stiffness have been recorded, while some experimentally infected animals 
have shown only fever and in others, infection has been asymptomatic.
Few observations of experimental infection have been made in lactating 
cows, although Baker and Little (1948) found that the milk yield was halved 
during the febrile stages of infection while, at the same time, the milk had 
a colostrum-like appearance* Leptospires have been demonstrated in milk 
during the febrile phase by a number of authors (Baker and Little, 1948?
Heiigl Gt al*, 19581 Gillespie and Kenay, 1958)#
iSESaiEiESSEta
This usually developed during tho first week of disease, coinciding with 
the pyrexic phase and lasting for 1 to 3 days, Fennestad (I963) however, 
demonstrated leptospiraemia in calves 1 to 2 days before the onset of 
pyrexia* It usually disappeared before agglutinating antibodies could be 
detected although an ueusual finding was described by Mortar and Morse (1956) 
who demonstrated leptospiraemia in a cow on the 19th day after exposure, 
twelve days after the onset of the initial pyrexia and four days after the 
appearance of detectable antibodies# Fennestad (1963) demonstrated 
leptospiraemia throughout a period of nine days in a new born calf infected 
with sejroe* Leptospiraemia has been demonstrated more easi].y and more 
consistently with pomona than with members of the hebdomadis serogroup? this 
presumably reflects the greater difficulty in culturing the latter and their 
lower pathogenicity for hamsters and guinea pigs*
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Significance of the % e  of the Experimental animals
The influence of ago in determining the severity of clinical 
leptospirosis has not been studied sufficiently although it is apparent that 
age is an important factor* A survey of the literature shows that symptomatic 
pomona infection occurs more frequently and is more severe in calves than in 
mature cattle* Only one fatality has been recorded in experimentally infected 
mature cattle and that was in a one-year-old bull (Ferguson et al*, 195?) 
whereas fatalities have occurred regularly in calves infected with pomona 
(Balcer and Little, 1948? Mort or and Morse, 1956% Spradbrov/ and Seawright, 1963* 
and others). In experimental infection of bovine foetuses, varying la age 
from 111 to 223 days, Fennestad and Borg-Peterson (I962) found saxkoebiUR 
infection to be more severe in younger than in older foetuses, and as a result 
of his experiments in calf leptospirosis Fennestad (I963) concluded that 
clinical manifestations as a whole became less pronounced with increasing age 
of the calves at the time of inoculation*
Variations Associated, with Serotype in the Course of Acute Clinical Illness 
Apart from the pub3.ications of Fennestad and Borg-Petersen (1956, 1958b) 
and Fennestad (I963) all the reports have been of experiments using strains 
of the Same serotype*
Fennestad and Borg-Potersen (1956) found no great difference in the 
clinical course of acute infection in pregnant heifers, infected with strains 
of five different serotypes# In contrast to this, the same authors (1958b), 
found a clear difference in the outcome of infection in soven-month-f00buses 
inoculated with strains of three different serotypes* Foetuses infected v/ith 
pomona and sejroe died, v/hereaa those infected with saxkoebing survived*
Fennestad (1963) found that a relationship existed between the serotype 
and the clinical response in calves infected with pomona and sejroo, but not 
in grjpp0typhosa infection, unless the origin of the strains.urns also talion 
into account I in that case Danish grippptyphosa strains evidently bohaVed 
like se.iroe strains v/horeas infection by the Israeli grippotyphosa strain
resulted in a severe disease with jaundice and prolonged proteinuria#
If reports on strains of individual serotypes are compared it would 
appear that acute'infection with Russian and Israeli strains of 
caused an infection in calves, characterised by jaundice and haemoglobinuria, 
(Eomskow, 1941? Bexnikopf et al#, 194?, 1948| Fennestad, 1963) which was fatal 
in a proportion of cases, while Danish strains caused Only a mild illness»
Acute infection of calves with pomona caused haemoglobinuria but not 
jaundice (Baker and Little, 3.948| Reinhard, 1951? Monter and Morse, 1956? 
McDonald and Budge, 1957 and Epradbrow and Seawright, 1963).
Acute infection with sejroe and hard jo in calves caused a mild disease 
characterised by pyrexia, depression and slight anorexia (Histic et al# « 1957? 
Fennestad? 1963? Hanson and Brodie, 19671 Farina et al#, 1972)? however, 
Fesmostad '(1963) observed jaundice in a newborn.calf infected with S0.jroe*
Bratislava was reported to cause a severe haeraorrhaglc nephritic syndrome 
with haomaturia but without haemoglobinuria in seven young calves, thrëe of 
which died during the acute phase of the disease (Fennestad et al#, 196?)■>
Ïïïîbabi et al* (1967) reported a mild disease syndrome in calves infected ■ 
with caiiicpla similar to that observed in calves infected by sejroe or hardjo. 
Significance of the Dose and Route of Inoculation
Both the method of inoculation and tho dose of.leptospires seem to be 
important in determining the length of time between inoculation and the 
development of pyrexia and leptospiraemia# Ristic et al# (1957) found that 
in those calves infected with culture, leptoepiraoffliav/as.demonstrated from 
the second to the fifth day after infection while in those infected with 
blood, leptospiraemia occurred later (6-I3 days post-infoction)# Bingen ot al. 
(1955) reported an average incubation period of 13 days in heifers infected - 
by conjunctival instillation, longer than most other authors obsorved using 
other routes# .
There is & great disparity between the siao of the dose which has been 
necessary to produce infection by various routes# Sullivan (1970a) 
successfully infected eight-month-old bullocks with 0#25 ml of a 10 per cent
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Buspension of Infooted guinea pig liver, kidney and ©pleen in saline, placed
on the conjunctiva but failed to infect similar bullocks by giving thorn 5 ml
of the same suspension by mouth* Do Lay et al# (1955) successfully produced
fatal leptospirosis in a calf by feeding it 25 ml of culture# Eullivan (1970a)
concluded from his observations on the route of infection that the route of 
inoculation influences the minimum infective dose rather than the pathogenesis 
of the disease#
According to Doherty (1967b) and Sullivan and Gallon (1970) urine from 
carrier cattle does not appear to be a suitable inoculum for the oxperimexital 
production of the disease possibly because undiluted bovine urine is a poor 
survival medium for leptospires and the possible presence of antibodies in 
the urine* ,
Spcfuelae to Infection 
Loptoapiruria
Leptospires localise in the kidney tubules where they multiply and can 
persist for considerable lengths of time* Leptospires have been demonstrated , 
in kidney material as early as the fifth day after: inoculation (Fennestad,
1965) and in the urine as early as the sixth day (Eemskow, 1941, Fennestad, 
1963)# The period for which leptoepireuria persisted was highly variable; the 
longest period was recorded by Farina et al# (1972) who demonstrated 
leptospires in the urine of a cow at slaughter, II8 days after inoculation 
with serotype hardjo#
Fennestad (1963) showed that organisms not only persist but undergo a 
period of multiplication in the renal tubules* In five infected calves in 
which leptospiruria reached very high levels, leptospires were found in tho 
urine for the first time on the sixth to tho eleventh days* During the 
subsequent days an obvious rise in concentration of leptospires in the urine, 
was observed, a maximum being reached between the fifteenth and twentieth 
day* The maximum concentration was present for only a few days, after which 
it gradually declined*
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Tiie development, maximum level and persistence of loptoepiruria would . 
appear to depend on the age of the animal when infected and the strain and . 
serotype of the infecting leptosplrea Doherty (3.96?c) found that the mean 
time between the occurrence of the maximum rectal temperature and the 
commencement of leptospiruria was significantly less (P<0*001) in calves 
than in heifers or steers (6 months old)# He also found that the mean maximum 
level of leptospiruria was significantly greater (P<D*Ol) in calves than in 
heifers or 8-month-old steers, but there was no significant difference between 
heifers and steers* Doherty (1967c) also found that the' mean duration of 
leptospiruria was significantly less (P<j0*01) in heifers- than in steers or 
calves, but that there was no significant difference between steers and calves;
The influence of serotype on the degree of leptospiruria was noted by 
Fennestad (1963) who observed that pomona strains caused a massive 
leptospiruria in three and five week old calves while infection by ae.iroe 
caused only slight leptospiruria# Other authors have also noted that 
experimental infection by the hebdomadis group caused only a slight 
leptospiruria (Eullivan, 1970 a & b)* Ristic ot al# (195?) could not 
demonstrate leptospiruria in nine calves infected by se.iroe*
The strain of leptospire also plays a part in the degree of leptospiruria, 
Reinhard and Hadlov; (1954) used two pomona strains of different virulence to 
inoculate calves and found leptospiruria only in the calves infected with the 
virulent strain* Similarly, Fennestad (3.963) noted a much heavier 
leptospiruria in calves infected with an Israeli strain of grippotyphosa than 
in those infected with Danish strains#
Proi;einuria
Proteinuria has beoq observed in a few infection exporimemta cm calves, 
Reinhard and Hudlow (1954) found a slight or moderate proteinuria, as late 
as 25-60 days after inoculation, in calves infected with Fennestad
(1963) noted a morkod proteluuria In calves which had boon oxporimontally 
infooted with j g o m  strnlna. In one calf this was ©till pronent monthm
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after the onset of disease# The same author found a proteinuria of not 
more than two weeks duration in two of six oali^ es infected with sejroe but 
in only one was it marked» Proteinuria which began on the. 3rd or 4th day 
In calves infected with a Bratislava strain, reached its peak 1 to 7 days 
later (300 or more) (Fennestad et al*, 196?)* It decreased gTadually 
in the five surviving calves and ceased in four of them during the cglud, 3rd, 
5th and 8th weeks, but there were still traces of protein in the urine of 
one calf when it was sacrificed 12 weeks after the onset of the disease# 
Abortion
Abortion has been reported as a sequel to experimental infection of 
pregnant cattle by 'pomoim in a nuBiber. of studies (Bingen et al», 19359 
Morse and McNutt, 1956? Ferguson,ot^1#? 195?I Murphy and Jensen, 1969)# 
Fennestad ■ and Borg-Petersen (1956) reporcted that 1 out of 4' heifers infected 
with ictorohaemorrhagiae had aborted and a similar reaction was obtained 
when poii was used* Attempts to induce abortion by infecting pregnant cattle 
with sejro© and aaxkoebing (Fennestad and Borg-Petersen, 1956) and hstrdjo 
(Sullivan, 1970b? Farina , 1972) failed* Sullivan (1972), however,
observed that 1 out of 11 heifers aborted two months after infection with' 
îasÆ'djo,. but discounted tho possibility of its resulting from hard jo 
infection because of the 3.ong time lag and his inability to. carry out
bacteriological and histopatho3,oglca”l examinations of the aborted foetus*
.- 'Î ■
Infection of the foetus by direct inoculation into a pregnant uterus 
has demonstrated that.! ©ejroe, eaxkoebigm (Femxeatad and Borg-Petersen,
/ irKa^ to*.-:WA?*«/M?»rt3«.«c«Kaar«n> ^
1958b, 1962) and hax^o (Ha.nscm eh.d. Brodie* 196?) can cause foetal death 
and abortion if the pathogens enter the foetal circulation* Even when 
foetal leptospirosis was induced, abortion did not necessarily follow; 
Fennestad and Borg-Petersen (I962) shov/ed that the foe'tus could overcome 
Infection by leptospires of low pathogenicity and suggested that this 
ability increases with the age of the foetus*
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Retention of foetal membranes following abortion by e:%%)erlme%ïtally 
infected cows was observed by Fennestad. and Borg-.Fetersea- (1958b)..
Serology :
In the few early studies that provided detailed information on the 
antibody response (Reinhard and Hadlov/, 1954? Fennestad' and Borg-Petersen, 
19563 Ristic et al., 1957) infected animals were found to produce antibodies 
against the infecting serotype* Antibodies were first detected in the second 
week after infection and a fev/ days later- ainaximum titre vms attained that 
remained unchanged for a period ranging from a few days to several weeks, 
after which there was a varying fall in titre*
’ In a few cases, a serological.reeponBe could not be demonstrated in 
calves of less than 3 months.of age when inoculated with pomona, although 
leptosplree were, found in the urine or kidneys of these calves (Reinhard,
1951rMcDonald and Pudge? 1957)% Fennestad (I963) suggested that in those 
cases it could have' been due to, antibody present at the time of .inoculation* 
Fennestad (1963) found that there was an apparent rslationship between 
the serotype of the infecting strain and the serological response in 3 week- 
old caüVes infected with pomona and sejroe strains* In pomona infection the
iEkWïaiair«ftîjwt*!iiTj(»
serological response was characterised,by-a protracted period of rising titre 
and a high maximum titre, whez'eas in aojroe infection the serological , 
response' v/as characterised by a short period of rising titre and a low or 
moderate maximum titre. Doherty (1967c) likewise observed a slow rise of 
antibody titre in cattle infected with Pomona; the mean interval from first 
detection'of serum antibody to the development of maximum titre was over 
three weeks. Doherty also noted that maximum serum antibody titres were most 
frequently reached after the end of leptospiruria* Both Fennestad (I963) and 
Doherty (,1967c) were of the opinion that bhe ^ continued preponce of 
leptospires in the renal, tubules v/as responsible for the high,; slow-rising 
axitibody titres* .
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Hullivan (1972) reported a biphasic pattern In antibody response in 
six of eight cows experimentally infected with The secondary rise
in antibody titre occurred three months after inoculation- and did not 
correlate with, alteration© in the degree of leptospiruria# It may have been 
an anamnestic reeponsc to challenge by leptospires present in the environment* 
Fennestad and Borg-Petersen (1962) demonstrated that foetuses which 
survived leptospiral infection produced antibodies to the infecting strain* 
Five of eight foetuses survived direct inoculation with saxkoebing and
^  «y>t?3î7cncRs«i5'CT?tiiÿieaiiïny."Xf'*
prodï.tceé antibody titres of 1:1,000 or more against that ' serotype* The 
youngest foetus which survived was only 134 days old when infected, ■ -,
A variety of groa© lealome have been described in acute- fatal caGeo,
In particular jaundice, haemoglohimiria., perirenal oedema, haemorrhages in 
variouB organe and enlargement of the liver and kidneys* In recovered oases 
the only gross lesions consistently observed were groy-vMto foci on the . 
surface of the Iddneys, often surrounded by a ring of hyperaemia*
Bpradbrow and Seawright (1963) described two types of■microscopic damage 
to the liver In fatal cases* The first type consisted of focal necrosis vdth 
foci of inflammatory cell infiltration in the portal tracts .and.was presumably 
due to localisation of the organisme in the liver, The.second type was seen 
in animals which died as a result of severe anoxaemia. Central eional 
degeneration and necrosis of tho porexichyiva were superimposed on tlie focal
In animals slaughtered 9-11 days after infection with gnongi, the 
prominent histopathologieffl feature of the livers was cellular Infiltration 
of the portal spaces (Reinhard and Hadlow, 1954).#. ' This was especially 
prominent around the bile ducts,
The most impor’bant changes reported in the kidneys in fatal eases were 
cloudy sv/el3i,îif| of tho t,ubul.ar epithelium especially that of the convoluted 
tubules, desquamation of the epithelium, and the presence of casts of
cellular accumulations, largely of lymphocytes wore also preeeut in some 
cases. 1% recovered case© focal interstitial uophritiB was the oxitstandixig 
lesion, in theoe foci lymiphocytes were the predomixwmt cell type présent* 
[Kîubular collapse and varying degrees of fibrosis were also found.
In fatal cases degenerative changes have also been recorded in heart and 
skeletal muscle and in the central nervous system (Am^ orow, 1941).
Reinhax'd and Hadlov; (1954) reported slig^ it mommolear cell ouffing in
the Biiabsmn and small ai'sas of liaeinorrfiage is. the brain of a .ctdf killed
11 àws after JMeotioa with 'oosoims while ia aaothor oalf'idlM 13 flays 
poet iaocalatioa, perivasmilai' acewaktioas of l|i|iK!6yt(Mi stïoô fowm! ia 
aevehal ieïdsœal. veseels :la the aulei of the cerstaia»
Foci of predosaiamitly Ipiphooytic iaîiltratîoa in tho teisticulat tiBsue
of four out of 's:lK bulls e;q3eri.MentalIy isfseted with wmona were described
by Elelght et al, (1964),
Izt cases of abortion, tho prWnont gross fimdinga in the placenta imre 
the preaozioQ of uniformly atonic, fawn-coloured cotyledons and oedema of the 
Intercotyledonary areas (Fonnestad, I956? 1962), Histologically, there %vas 
xio cellulax? Ixifiltration. of the cotyledons, tho smaller blood veaaol© wore 
collapsod and there was necrosis of the villi, Murplxy and Jenaen (I969) 
repoi'ted mild polymorphonuclem* leucocyte Infiltration in the stalke of the 
caruncles in cows with foetuses which had died in utero in the course of an 
abortion pathogenesis experiment using nomoim.
Aborted foetumee showed generalised oedema and the pleural, pGrloardi&l 
and peritoneal cavities contained large amounts of dm:'k red coloured fli&id. 
Microscopically, degenerative changes and small interetitial fooi of cellular 
infiltration wore seen in the kidneys#
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P resen t In v e s tig a tlo n
Following the observation of abortion in Scottish herd© infected by 
tlie hebdomadis ©erogroup, and the finding of a high Incidence of infection, 
it was decided to investigate the pathogenicity of JIO ©train for heifer© 
at various stages of gestation,, Seven young calve© were alao included in 
the study*
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MATERIALS AJMD METHODS •
Experimental Animals
Four groups of cattle were infected experimentally.
Group I - This group consisted of six Fx’iesian-Ayrshire cross heifers 
(Hos« 1-6) all in the last month of gestation. All the heifers came from 
the same farm in Ayi'shire. The herd had been free from leptospiral infection 
when tested previously against antigens of 16 sex’cgroups. When the six. 
heifers were brought to the experimental premises they were seronegative , ’ 
to spjroe and hebdomadis serotypes, although on subsequexit re-examinatlon 
with hard.io (204 strain) heifer 3 was fôuhd to havë .a titre; of 1:30 to .
Group n  - comprised six Friesian heifers (Nos. 7-12) which came from another 
Ayrshire farm with seronegative stock. *She heifers were 6-7 months pregnant. 
GrpupIII- Eight Highlthid and Galloway cross Shorthorn heifers (Nos. 13-20) 
were purchased at Oban cattle sales after serum samples from them were found 
to be free from leptospiral antibodies* They were between 3^ and 3 months 
pregnant. On the day after they arrived at the experimental byre blood 
samples were taken from all of the animals for re-examinaiion. The heifers 
were immediately infected with JIO st3?ain before the results of the test were 
loiown. The second test of the pre-infection sera revealed antibody titres 
of 1:30 and 1:10 in heifers 13 and l8 respectively to hard.io (204 strain); 
whilst the serum from heifer 19 reacted,at a dilution of 1:30^000 with 
hard.ioo It would appear that heifer 19 became exposed to leptospiral 
infection at about the time of the first bleeding (l4 days previously) or 
soon afterwards. , . ,
Group 1% - consisted of seven calves (CA21-GA27) between 4 and 33 days old* ,%
They vrere colostrum-fed calves born to seronegative dams* Leptospiral ; 
antibodies wore not detected in thoir sera.
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Management of the Bxperlmental itolmals
The heifers were kept tied up in individual stands in a byre with 
separate feeding troughs and watering bowls. After calving, moveable metal 
partitions were erected to form a pen around each animal to prevent cross 
suckling by their calves* The calves were kept with their dams until the 
termination of the experiment#
Production of Infection in Experimental Animals
Leptospira strain JIO was used to infect all four groups# This, strain 
was isolated from the kidneys of a cow which had aborted. Details of its 
isolation are given in Chapter 3, Part B# Studies by Dr Dikkén have shown 
that strain JIO belongs to the hebdomadis serogroup and is closely related 
to serotype; hardjo. Work is eontunuing on the final identification of this 
strain.
Inoculation Procedure
Bach heifer was inoculated with 5 ml of a very sparsely growing culture; 
no attempt was mde to quantitate the number of leptospires present in the 
inoculum# The calves were infected by either the inoculation of blood from 
another calf which was in the leptospiraemic phase of Infection or with 2 ml 
of JIO culture which had gone tlirough a variable number of calf and hamster 
passages. The details are summarised in Table 13*
Tlie route of inoculation was always intramuscular.
Clinical, serological, bacteriological, biochemical and pathological 
examinations of the experimental animals wore carried out at regular 
intervals#
A Olinical Bxamlnation, including the taking of rectal temperatures, was 
carried out twice daily on all experimental animals with the exception of the 
heifers in Group III, for four days prior to infection and on all animals 
following inoculation# Rectal temperatures of 103*0^F or more were regarded
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Table 13# A Eummary of the Inoculation Procedure used ia the Infection 
M  the varioue Btperiaental AnimlB
Group History of Inoculum Dose Route of Inoculation
I : 
(heifers 1-6) JlO? the seventh subculture
àinoe'-'its isolation 
' 3 ■months previously
3 ml I.M*
II
(HeiferB 7*12) ditto' 3 ml I*M*
III
(Heifers 15-20) 3 week old culture obtained 
from the heart blood of a 
hamster inoculated -wiidi 
macerated liver of calf 21
3 nCl I,M.
IV (0A21-2?)
0A21 Culture recovered from the 
kidney of heifer 1 1 .passaged 
in a hamster
2 ml I.M»
CA22 Given (1) blood from GA21 on 
day 0
(2) macerated liver 
from 0A21 on 
day 1
challenged With
(3) culture isolated 
from CA21 - day 20
20 ml
2 ml 
2 ml
I*M.
I&M.
I,M.
GA25 Culture isolated from 0A21-, via a hamster
2 ml I.M.
0A24 Culture isolated from 
heifer 16, via a hamster
2 ml I.M.
0A&5 Culture isolated from
heifer l4, via a hamster
2 ml I*M.
GA26 (1) Macerated liver and blood
from a hamster inoculated 
with blood from CA'2$ - 
Failed* Repeated with
(2) blood from 0Â27
2^ ml 
20 ml
I*Mt
I*M.
GA27 2 ml of culture isolated 
from GA23
2 ml I.M.
—"—TP??"»"
I#M# ™ intra-ffittecttlar
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as iïidieative of pyrèscla (Blood and Henderson, 196^). Tho incubation 
period was considered to be the time between inoculation and the onset of 
pyrexia.
- ■■'
Beroloprical Examination
Blood samples for serological examinations were collected just prior 
to infection,on days 3» 7, 10 and 13 post-inoculation and thereafter at 
weekly intervals. They were also collected on the day of calving, three 
days later and at slaughter. Newborn calves were sampled before they received 
colostrum, if possible, and thereafter on the days on which their dams were 
bled.
Blood samples were left to clot overnight. The following day the sera 
were decanted, screened for leptospiral antibodies and then stored at -20%.
Mlk samples were collected immediately after calving, on the first and 
third days after calving and thereafter at weekly intervals. Bach milk 
sample was centrifuged at gOOg for 10 minutes and 10 ml of the defatted milk 
was removed from beneath the cream layer and two drops of rennet were added 
to it. 0 iis was allowed to stand overnight at room temperature or placed in 
an incubator at 37^0 for tv/o hours. The sample v/as then centrifuged at 
l,000g for 10 minute© and the clear whey was removed and stored at ~20 G^.
At the end of the es^eriment all the serum and whey samples from a given 
animal were titrated against hebdomadis. sejroe and hard.io (204 strain) on 
the same day. This ensured that the same density of antigen was used and 
hence changes observed in the agglutinating antibody titre reflected actual 
changes in antibody titre to that strain.
\ih©n it was realised that dlO strain could not be grown to a density 
suitable for the microscopic agglutination test, hardjo (204 strain) was 
introduced to check the antibody response.
Bacteriological Examination
Attempts to demonstrate leptospiraemia were made on the fourth and sixth 
day© after infection and during the period of subsequent pyrexia.
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Urine ©amples were collected from the heifers on the fourteenth day 
post-inoculation and thereafter at weekly intervals. They were ; examined 
for leptospires by dark ground microscopy.
Isolation of leptospires was attempted from the kidneys of the infected 
heifers, their progeny and the experimental calves. The liver, lungs, and 
foetal membranes of the aborted calf from heifer ? and the liver and Iwnga 
of calf 21 were also cultured.
The liver, lungs, stomach contents and foetal membranes of the aborted / 
foetus, and the internal organs of calf 21 were subjected to a comprehensive 
bacteriological examination, using a variety of solid media, incubated under, 
aerobic and mieroaerophilic conditions. Nycological examination was also 
carried out on the aborted foetus. ,03'
Biochemical Examination
Blood samples for biochemical analysis were collected at the same time 
as those for serological and bacteriological examinations. The assays listed ; 
below (Table l4) were carried out on each sample.
Table l4. List of Biochemical 
^%perimehtal Animals
formed on Blood Bamples from
Assay Method
Urea Technicon Method* AAll-1
Inorganic Phosphate Bobinson et al. (1971)
Bilirubin Teehnicon Method* AAll-lS
Alkaline Phosphatase Technicon Method* AAlX-06
Serum Glutamic 
Oxaloacetic Transaminase Technicon Method* AAll-XO
Serum Glutamic 
Pyruvic Transaminase Technicon Method* AAll-22
Total Protein Technicon Method* AAll-14
Creatinine Technicon Method* AAll-11
♦Technicon Instrument Corporation, 511 Benedict Avenue, 
Tarrytown, Hew York.
1 3 t
Method of Slaughter
All experimental heifers and calves were killed at the termination of 
the experiment# The animals were stunned with a captive-bolt pistol and then 
exsanguinated, "
Pathological Examination
The foetal membranea were examined maoroBcopically as soon as they were 
expelled and either selected cotyledons or the whole placentas were 
photographed. Complete cotyledons intended for histological examination were 
pinned to discs of filter paper and fixed in formal aaline. Blocks of kidney$ 
liver and, occasionally, lung and brain were taken from the calve© at 
post-mortem while blocks of kidney only-were obtained from the heifers#
Foetal membranea were also collected from four seronegative cows ' 
belonging to the Department of Veterinary Medicine and selected cotylédons 
were taken for comparative histological examination and processed by the 
method described above#
HSSÜLTS
Clinical Findings
*WùP(Lrw*3*#wj*gaKR*PT*«!;M#K&i!;=q=K3WWCW'#i#*>**.'«:#
The clinical syndrome produced in the pregnant heifers was very mild 
or subclinicalo A marked pyrexia was the major feature. One heifer aborted 
and another produced a live, premature calf. The clinical manifestations of 
the disease were more severe in the calves than in the adult cattle and one 
calf died nine days after infection. The main clinical findings are 
summarised in Tables 15, 16, 1? and 18 and graphs of the thermal response of 
individual animals are shown in Figure ?4 (Appendix 2)«
Incubation Period
VcWer»*?ama*M«»ttestidBrviirte*paa5sem*S3iBsiee5«t5ae->»
The incubation period was usually three to five days, although two 
heifers (1 and 3) showed a mild pyrexia on the day following infection, while 
one heifer (15) failed to show a thermal response until the tenth day post­
inoculation (Pel,) and calf 24 failed to develop pyrexia until the 13th day 
P.I.
Acute Infectioja
Pyrexia was the clinical feature most consistently observed# It was 
often marked (up to 106.2^ F) and occurred within 13 days of inoculation in 
all the escperimental animals with the exception of heifers ? and 9 and calves 
21 and 26, The initial pyrexic phase usually lasted 1-5 daysj although 
heifer 19, which was assumed to have been infected naturally, remained 
pyrexic for 20 days. Calves 21 and 26 showed no significant increase in 
rectal temperature in response to infection, however, calf 21 developed 
hypothermia on days 8 (97»4°F) and 9 (95*5 F^) Pol. prior to its death on 
day 9 Pale The maximum temperatures recorded in calves were not as great 
(a maximum of 104#4^F in GA25) as in the adult cattle.
During the initial febrile period the heifers developed increased 
respiratory and pulse rates and ruminai movements decreased with some loss of 
appetite but, considering the degree of pyrexia, the associated symptoms 
were rather mild and would probably have gone unnoticed under field conditions.
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Heifer 11 showed an increase in SGOT values which reached a maximum on 
day 11 (244 8F units) and then declined.
During the acute, phase of the disease, a greater range of clinical
signs was observed in the calves than in the heifers* Calf 21 was noted
to foe rather dull and uninterested in food on the afternoon of the 7th day
Palo and on the morning of day 8 it was found to be recumbent and unable to 
rise, opisthotonus developed and death followed on the afternoon of the 9th 
day* A urea level of 63 was found in a blood sample taken from it on 
the 8th day* Calves 23, 24 and 27 appeared very dull and unwilling to move 
or eat during the initial febrile period. Similar, though more severe, 
clinical signs were noted in calf 23: it appeared to be very weak and had 
great difficulty in standing up during the pyrexic phase (days 6-8)* In the 
remaining tv/o calves (GA22 and 26) only mild transitory dullness and partial 
anorexia were observed*
Nineteen animals (16 heifers and 3 calves) had relapses of fever, most 
often commencing on the 8th to the 15th day P.I. Two or more recurrences of 
fever were observed in 17 animals (15 heifers a/id 2 calves): the second 
relapse usually began on the 15th to 25th day P.I. Pyrexia v/as often very 
marked during these secondary febrile periods, for example, a rectal 
temperature of 106.9^F v/as recorded in cov/ 8 on the 13th day P.I* Usually, 
no other clinical features were associated with these periods of pyrexia*
Heifer 5 produced a live, weak calf on day 16 P«I. This calf v/as always 
reluctant to move or suckle and it died one week later* During this period it 
was severely trampled on by its dam on a number of occasions®
Heifer 7 showed no evidence of pyrexia until the 49th day P.Io v/hen it 
developed a fever v/hich lasted for 5 days and reached a maximum of 105«2^ F on 
day 50. This heifer aborted a near-term foetus on day 58® The abortion took 
place easily and unassisted and the foetus did not appear to have been dead 
longo
1;
Heifer 9, which did not show any evidence of pyrexia until day 28 
Cl04*0^F), also showed pyrexia during the period 49-53 daya poat-infection, . 
The maximum temperature (104*7^F) was recorded on day 50# A live, weak 
premature calf (240-243 days gestation) was bora on day 60, The calf had 
to foe held up to suckle for the first two days of life but it survived for 
7 days after which time it was slaughtered. . _ ,
The remaining heifers produced live healthy calves, however, heifer 12 - 
developed pyrexla on days 42 and 49 P.É, and heifer 16 looked as if it might 
calve on a number of occasions during the six weeks prior to calving. In all 
oases the foetal membranes were passed In less than six hours after 
parturition,
Reinfection of calf 22 on day 20 was followed by a thermal response on 
dayB 22, 23 25#
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Leptospiraomla
Loptospiraomia was demonstrated in 10 of the 20 heifers and in all 
7 experimental calves during the first week after inoculation ('fable 19)®
The results do not give a complete picture of the duration of leptoepiraemla 
since tests for this were not made daily during the period® however® 
leptospires were isolated from the blood of calf 25 on 4 days (4, 5« 6 and 8) 
over a five day period* The occasions on which leptospiraemla was 
demonstrated relative to the occurrence of pyrexia and the appearance of 
circulating antibodies are shown in Figure 58* She results show that 
leptospiraomia may occur as eai'ly as four days prior to the,initial fever ■ 
(heifer 11) but commonly occurred 1-2 days before the initieil rise of 
temperature (heifers 2, 10® 12, 16, 17 and calves 25 and 27)* Leptospiraemia 
was also present during the initial pyrexic phase (2, 5» 8, 10, CA25, 0A27) 
and in the absence of a thermal response (CA21 and CA2Ô), yet it was never 
demonstrated during the secondary febrile phases? however, failure to 
recover 3.optoBpiros does not exclude the possibility of their presence in the 
blood at tlmt time, it merely indicates that there was less than one guinea 
pig or hamster infective dos© per ml of blood*
Iieptosplraemia was still present in heifers 2 and 6 on the first day on 
which antibody was detected but it soon disappeared*
Of the six heifers which either had traces of émtibody present at the 
time of inoculation (3$ 13, l8 and 19) or in which the pattern of antibody 
response suggested an anamnestic response (15 and 20), leptospiraomia was 
on3.y demonstrated in one (heifer 3» day 6, titre Is300) whereas it was 
detected in 16 of the other 21 esEperiniental animals*
Hamsters were a much more sensitive monitor of leptospiraomia than were 
guinea pigs* Infection usually proved lethal for harasters (Fig* 39) within 
8-12 days of inoculation with infected blood and leptospires cou3,d be 
demonstrated in their livers (Fig* 4o) and kidneys* All the guinea pigs 
survived similar challenge*
Male 19® S?1]L0 Demonstration of Leptospiraemia in Experimental Animals
(Groups I, II, 111 and IV)
Number of
animal
Heifer No«
1
2
3
4
5
?
8
9
10
11
12
s
13
16
1?
18
19
20
Calf No.
Day
lept OBpiraemia 
detected
4,
4,
4,
A.
Maximum rectal 
temperature** 
on day of 
attempted 
detection
102.8,
102.4,
102.&I
106.0,
ert«»cy*Rie:rarrr* *
102.b,
105.0
i S M
103.0
102.0, 101*7 0
103.2, 0
101% , 101.5 0
102*2, 0
102,0 0
102%, 105*6 0
101.8, 101.8 30
102.4, 103.2 0
102,2, 102,6 0
102.6, 106.2 0
102%, 102,4 0
103.0, 103,0 10
103.4, 103*4 30,000
102,6, 102,9 0
C.A21 6 101.2
0A22 3, 3 102.3,
CA23 3$ 7 102.2,
CA24 5
lo?-?.
102.5,
GA25 4,3,6,8 102.4.
Ï Ô ^ .
W Ü O
CA26 3 Î02.2,
102,4
CA27 4,3,6 ' 101*2, 
102.8
102.6,
102.0
102.6,
litre* v/hen 
infected 
jo)
0
0
30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
litre a.t^'* time 
,of.attempt to 
demonstrate 
loptospiraefflia
0, 10
0^? 10
30, 300
0, 30
0, 0
0, G
0,
0,
0,
s
0,
&
30,
0,
10,
0,
S.Î
10,
30,000
10,
10
3D
0
G
]D
10
0
. 10 
30 
10 
100,000 
10
0, 0, 0 
0, 0 
0, O, 0
0, 0
0, 0, 0,
0, 0, 0
0, 0, 0
0, 0 ' T*
*Tit#o expressed ae the reciprocal of the actual titre.
**Valuos for temperature and titre underlined are the values for the 
days on vAichT ilèi)t ospiraemia was demonstrated *
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Fig. A hamster which died 9 days after inoculâtion with blood taken
from a cow during the leptospiraemio - stage •. ,:
Mate the jmmdiced appearance of . the, subcutaneous tis^u0«': r
Fig* 40* Photomicrograph of a section of 3.iver from the; tocetor shown 
in Fig. 39# Note the leptospire (L> . ■ ; V '
Leviditi - 3

The demonstration and distribution of loptosplrea In the placentas 
are'summarised in Table 20* leptospires were isolated by guinea* pig 
inoculation and subsequently demonstrated by histological tedmiques 
(Figo 4l) from the placenta of heifer 1 which delivered a live calf l4 days,. 
Pols and were demonstrated histologically in the placentas of 5 heifers 
(1@ 4, 5) 6 and 12) Figs. 4^ , 46, 4?, 48, 49, 5Û and gl) which produced live 
full term calves 3.4-55 days Polo Leptospires were also found in the placenta 
of heifer 7 (Figs# 42 a*nd 43) vdiich aborted 58 clays Pol* and in that of 
heifer 9 which produced a premature calf on day 60 (Fig* 44)1
Leptospires were only demonstrated in the placentas of;; heifers infected 
later than si% months gestation* They were hot demonsirrateci ih'like placentas 
of any of the heifers which had either antibody to hardio (3, 13, 3.6, 19) 
when infected or in those in which the pattern of antibody response 
suggested an anamnestic response' {15, 20)*
Leptospiras usually occurred on the surface of the trophob3.aet layer or 
were seen interdigitating between the trophoblast cells either singly or in 
small clumps (Figs* 43, 46 and 47)* In three cases, heifers 7, 9 and 12, 
leptospires wer© found in necrotic trophoblast material (Figs. 44 and 48) and 
in two instances (7 and 12) they were found in the meseackymal layer (Figs* 
42, 43 and 49)*
Leptospires were isolated.from a mixed inoculum of blood and liver from 
calf 21 by means of haîiister fmd calf (0A22) inoGulatio.ps« They were also 
demonstrated in histological sections of its ki
TcaD  and Calf 5 ■
Attempts to iso3.ate leptospires from the liver, kidneys and, lungs of the 
aborted foetus.(CA?) failed, as did attempts'to recover other bacteria or 
fungi# Histological examination of sections,of the liver (Figs* 52 and 53)
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Fig. Biotomcrograph. of a section of kidney from a guinea pig*
This guinea pig was inoculated intra-peritqneally with 
macerated cotyledon from heifer 1, l4i days pqst-^ -inqculation. 
' Note, the leptospires ' ■ '7, •
: ' \ Young's r
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Fig# 44. Photomicrograph of a section of cotyledon from heifer 9» at 
premature calving ^  days-post-inoculation#
: Leptospires can.be distinguished in the necrotic material#
" - J ' 7 Faine and H
Fig. 4^ . Photomicrograph of a !section of cotyledon from heifof 12, at
; . : calving 55 days, post-inoculation# ' 4' , . : /
Clumps of leptospires/(L) may be seen in thé tpophoblast
: : ' 4:-:::r V'!';:
/  - ■ ■ ■ Faine and H & E' : /. ' 4275 %

Fig. 46* Photomicrograph of,a clump of leptospires.in the trophoblast 
j layer of a section of cotyledon from heifer 12.
, : I ' \ ; Faine and E & F V 4 % 1,075
3?ig. ,47. Photomicrograph of a section of cotyledon from heifer,12 • 
4! 4v -showing a single lèptospire (L^ interdigitatihg between 
: trophoblast cells. ; ' 44; : 4/44 ; '
i; Faihè and li '& F ^ '-:-44-4' ' x 1,600 4
k
Fig. 48# Photomicrograph of a «action of cotyledon from heifer 12 
showing leptospires in degenerating trophoblast layer. 
Paine and H  le E  x 1,075
Fig* 49# Photomicrograph of a section of cotyledon from heifer 12 
showing leptospires in mesenchymal tissue*
Paine and H It B x 1,600
/ s
f
É >
îig# 50# PhotoBdcro^aph of leptospirea in sections of cotylédon from 
heifer 6 at calving 15 days post"inoculâtion.
Paine and H & B x 1,0?5
Fig. pi* Photomicrograph of the same area shown in Fig. 5P taken in a 
different plane of focus to illustrate the difficulty 
encountered in photographing leptospires in tissue sections. 
Faine and H It E x 1,075
c
Fig. 52» Aotomicrogrà%6 of a section of liver from oàlf 7, aborted 
58 days post-inoculation, edibwing the presence of numerous^^ ^^^ 
 ^ ..leptoÿiÆrw.  ^ \
;;mn.;Md,H fc-S; :■; 1;075 %,'
Fig# 53» Fbotomicrograpb of another area from the liver of calf 7i
; Note the large numbers of lepto8pires#L':ji , M
Faine and H It E % 1,600
\>1 / ■ < -
 ^ \'tr-
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and kldnoya (Figs, $4 and 55) revealed large numbers of leptoaplrea* A few 
leptospires v/ero also detected la lung aeotlone. Neither cultural nor 
histological examinations demonstrated the p^resence of leptospiros In the 
premature calf (CA9) nor were they isolated from calf 5» coli was
^  V  etw:Sï!tv«ftrieîat*lii«kïrt»
recovered in pure culture from the peritoneal fluid of calf 5*
Lent ospiriîria
|SJiseW«Cvl?.7e«!f7*<St^ Ti^ «ip^ «A.n:^ WW‘*rnWMM
Intermittent leptoapiruria was demonstrated in seven of the.twenty 
heifers (1'a.blo 21)* It ima first demonstrated on the 22nd df;^  Pel* and the 
latest day on which it was seen was the yoth day P*I* The urine of the 
©xperiîBontal calves was not examined routinely for the presence of 
leptospires although leptoajûruria was readily demonstrated in calf 27 at 
slaughter (Figa 56)*
Leptospires in Kidneys
The presence of leptospires was demonstrated in the kidneys of ten out 
of the twenty heifers (Table 21)» Leptospires were cultm’od from the kidneys 
of one of the three animals slaughtered at iy4 days Pol*, which indicated 
that infection could persist for at least 174 days Pal* in some cases* The 
three animals in whose kidneys leptospires were detected longest, namely 
heifers 16 (153 days), 1? (174 days) and l8 (153 days), were kept in 
adjacent stalls*
Both cultuml and histological methods proved successful in 
demonstrating leptospires in the kidneys of six heifers and three calves, 
whilst in two heifers and two calves isolation alone was successful and in 
two other heifers and two calves only histological methods wore auccesaful*
The kidneys of live calves born to infected dams did not yield 
leptospires on culture when this was carried out at slaughter between 7 w d  
56 days after birth* An interesting finding was the demonstration of large 
numbers of leptospires in sections of kidney from calf 19 slaughtered 21 days 
after birth (Figs* 37 and 58).
54# - JPhotomi' of >; «ectibhiof 6^#^,;à6qyted' calf 7,
ahovfing nuaarouB leptoBpifas Bcattarad throughout thé
i Young's ■ '/ %'400-t
Fig. 55. Ehoto«icrogr«ph of org*iU.e#e from an area i^ oWi in Fig.: 
to ahow the charactwiatic aorjdiology of the laptoapirea # 
Young*a ' : " : . ':' k':2,0pq.;. '
i-i'
' # r . '
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Table 21. ITie Démonstration of Leptospires in the Urine and Kidneys 
of the Experimental Animals (Groups I, II, III &  I V )
Animal 
No .
Antibody 
titre at 
slaughter 
(hai'd.io ) *
Demonstration of Leptospires
Presence of 
interstitial 
nephritis
Day P .I . 
slaughtered 
**Urine
Kidney
Culture His to- 
logically
He ifer
No .
1 100 •4* (d36) ~ _ + 72
2 300 + (d22) + +
3 100 + (d36) - - ■ 58
4 300 - - + 65
5 1 ,ooo *> _ + 65
6 100 i (d36) - -- + 58
7 100 + + + 65
8 1,000 + (d36) + + + 21
9 100 + (d36) - + + 72
10 300 - + i f
11 100 - + H
12 300 - + + + 12
13 10 - + 174
14 1,000 + (d70) - - + 174
15 30 - - — + 153
16 10,000 - - + + 153
17 1,000 — + - + 174"
18 3,000 — + ■ + 1 2 1
19 10,000 - - + 91
20 0 - - - + 153
Calf
No.
CA21 - N.A, + + 2
CA22 30,000 N.A. + - + Z 2
CA23 3,000 N.A. + + + 10
CA24 1,000• N.A. - + ■ + i n
CA25 10,000 N.A. + + 12
CA26 10,000 N.A. + - + 26
CA27 3,000 + (d32) + + + 12
* Titre expressed as the reciprocal of the actual titre.
,N.A. = not attempted
** Underlined numbers represent animals in which leptospires were 
demonstrated.
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Fig. 56. Leptospirea in à formalieed uriné saa^ pla from calf 2? 
viewed by dark ground micrdecopy. ;;
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Distribution, of the Leptospires in the Kidneys -
Leptospires were mostly found in the cortèx, in the region of the 
oortlco-medullary junction, in both proximal and distal convoluted tubules 
and occasionally in collecting ducts in the medulla* They iVere found 
attached to the luminal surface of the epithelial cells,in the tubular lumen, 
between the tubular epithelial cells and between epithelial cells and the 
basement membrane (Figs* 59$ 60, 6l and 62) <>
14
Fig* 59# HKOtomlcro^mph of a Mstologicàl aectidn from th# kidney of 
heifer 7 showing leptompires within thé tubular epithelii#*
?.:■ ■ ' L # leptospires ' . •
. . \ Faine and H'It E'' ^
Fig* 60« photomicrograph of a hlatologioal section of a kidney from, 
heifer ? in which leptoapirea can be seen both in the luaien 
and epithelial cells of the proa^mal tubule*
Faine and H & E y 'v :k '
Ll^ leptospires in the lumen 
le # ' " ** ” epithelium

Fig* 61. Photomicrograph of a section taken from a kidney of calf 33.
large numbers of leptoBpiree Cl); can he seen within a tubule 
and are limited only by the basement membrane (b»)i ;
; Faine and H & E ■ - '%
> /■
Fig. 63, Photomicrograph showing an area adjacent to that shown in
Fig. 61. Note the limitation of the leptospires to the one 
tubule. y .y
Faine and H le B
A/':

Table 22 ammiarlseo the major features of the serological response in 
the experimental heifers and calves as assessed by the microscopic 
agglutination test (M.A.T.) uslng h^djp, (204 strain) as the antigen.
The pattern of the serological réactions of individual hèlfera and 
calves to hagdjo (204), se^roe and .haM°asfe. ^ erotypas is sHovm ia i’igs. 75 
and ?6 (Appendix 3),
Antibodies appeared in serum dilutions of la10 or more in two cowe (15 , 
and 20) on day 4 P*l# although leptospires could not be detected in either the 
blood, urine or kidneys of these two heifers - suggesting; that this was an 
anamnestic response. Antibodies were detected in a further ten heifers on 
day'6 P*l* and in the remaining heifers and calves by day 15« Antibodies were 
not demonstrated using the M.A.T. in calf 21 wliich died in the leptospiraemic 
stage of infection.
After detection the titres rose sharply and In most cases reached 
maximum levels of 1*1,000 to li'lbOgOOO between 11 and 21 days P*I2 The 
exceptions were heifers 15, 19 and 20 and calf 24. In heifers 15 and 20, 
maximum titre# of only 1*300 &&& 1:50 respectively were recorded* In heifer 
19 the antibody titre reached a maximum on the, fourth day. The period over 
which the antibody titre rose was slightly longbr in calf 24 (Fig. ?6) and the 
titre did not reach its maximum until 2.8 days P.I,
Peak titres persisted for 3-21 days after which time they began to 
decline. In most eases they continued to fall gradually until the end of the 
experiment and were still detectable at slaughter 26 to 174 days P.I* in all 
animals except heifer 20. In this animal antibodies were only detectable for 
six weeks. , '
Secondary rises in antibody titres were.detected (Fig. 75) izi heifers 
l4 (10-12 weeks P.I.), 16 (l4-l6 weeks P.I.) 17 (20-21 and
18 (11-12 and 18-19 weeks P.I.). The antibody titres of serum samples
, I
Table 22 . A euinmat^ y of the Serolop:ical flndJti/J3 la ùhe Experimental 
' Heifers and Calves
( V • ha I'd j o )
Animal
No.
Initial
titre
I'irs t 
detection 
of antibody
Period
of
rising
Maximum
titre
Approximate 
persistence 
of maximum
Titre at 
slaugli fcer
Titre Day P, I.
t i tre 
(days) Titre Day p. I.
titre
(days) Titre Day p. I.
1 0 10 6 8 1,000 l4 14 100 72
2 0 10 6 5 3,000 11 ■ 10 300 58
3 30 30 0 14 10, 000 l4 <7 100 58
4 0 10 6 8 30,000 l4 <7 300 65
5 0 10,000 >9 & <5 10,000 l4 21 1,000 65
6 0 10 6 10 3,000 16 <5 100 58
7 0 10 6 8 1,000 l4 7 100 65
8 0 10 6 15 10,000 21 7 1,000 93
9 0 1,000 14 <7 1,000 l4 7 100 72
10 0 3,000 14 <7 3,000 14 21 300 65
11 0 10 6 8 3,000 l4 7 100 93
12 0 10 6 8 30,000 l4 <7 300 72
13 30 30 0 11 1,000 11 <1 10 174
i4 0 100/300 >6 & 3.00,000 11' <7 1,000 174
15 0 10
<11
4 10 300 l4 <7 30 153
16 0 10 6 8 loopoo i4 <7 10,000 153
17 0 30 6 5 3,000 11 17 1,000 174
18 10 10 0 14 10,000 i4 <7 3,000 153
19 30,000 30,000 0 4 100,000 4 7 10,000 91
20 0 10 ■ 4 7 30 11 3 0 153
CA21
CA22
/ ° 
0
0
10 13 7
0
30,000 20 <^ 7
0
30,000
Died 
on 
day 9
70
CA23 0 10,000 14 <7 10,000 l4 > 2 6  <10 3,000 50
CA24 0 100 11 17 1,000 28 17 1,000 45
CA25 0 10,000 14 <:? 10,000 Ik > 18 10,000 32
CA26 0 10,000 15 <8 IC^OOO 15 > 11 10,000 26
CA27 0 10,000 14 <7 10,000 14 < 14 3,000 32
All the titres are expressed as the reciprocals of the actual titres.
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collected at slaughter from heifers l6 (1^ 4 days)$ 17 (175 days) and l8 
(155 days P*I*) were only one log dilution, a -J log^^ dilution and a -J log 
dilution respectively, lower than their maximum recorded titres» Secondary 
rises in antibody titres were not noted following relapses of fever.
Table 25 records the results of the microscopic agglutination test using 
l^ardjo as antigen which were carried out on the serum and milk whey samples 
collected from the experimental heifers at calving and on the serum samples 
tal^ en from their calves before and after being fed colostrum. Fig. 63 shows 
the pattern of antibody response to ^ rdjo in the serum and whey of heifer l8 
and the antibody titre of it's calf after being fed colostrum.
The maximum whey antibody titres detected in the heifers were found in 
the samples collected immediately after parturition* They ranged from a 
log^Q dilution less to a log^^ dilution moî*e than the) serum antibody titre at 
that time* Whey antibody titres fell rapidly over the first 3 days of 
lactation but persisted at a low level for some time? more than 32 days in 
the case of heifer 5 (Table 25). The persistence of whey antibodies appeared 
to depend on t:he height of the initial titre*
Serum samples were collected from eleven calves born to infected heifehs 
and were taken before they obtained colostrum* Antibodies were not detected 
at serum dilutions of Is10 or more in ten of the eleven calves* Calf 9? which 
was born five weeks premature, had an antibody titre of Is10 to at
birth, although the aborted foetus (CA7) was seronegative*
The maximum antibody titres to hardio in the sera of calves fed colostrum 
were found within three days of birth and ranged from a log^^ dilution less 
to a ‘J log^Q dilution more thmi that found in the dam’s milk* They persisted 
foi’ 21 to more than 56 days ? calf 1 had a titre of 1:10 to Imrdjo 56 days after 
birth*
Microscopic Agglutination Titres to Heterologous Strains
The pattern of the serological response in individual ani,mals to two 
other members of the hebdomadis serogroup, namely senroo and hebdoraadis Is 
shown in Figs* 75 and 76 (Appendix 3)*
Tab 1 e 23* A suininary of the maxi m u m  whey a n t i b ody titres to h_ard jo ^J)d 
their persistence in experiment a liy irf’e c t e d heifers and
the pre- and post colostrum serum titres of their calves
Calf
No.
Serum 
a n t i b o d y  
titre * 
of dam 
at 
calving 
( h a r d j o )
M a x i m u m  
w hey 
antibody 
titre * 
( h a r d j o )
Persistence 
of d a m ’s 
w hey 
a n tibody 
titre*
- days
Pre - 
c o l o s t . 
antibody 
titre* 
in calf
Max . 
titre* 
acqu i r e d  
by calf
Persistence 
of a c quired  
titre 
(days)
CAl 1,000 1,000 22 0 300 >  56
CA2 3,000 300 10 0 300 35
CA3 1,000 300 4 NK 300 35
CA4 3,000 3,000 > 2 4 (100) NK 1,000 35
CA5 10,000 10,000 > 3 2 (30) 0 1,000 Died
C A6 3,000 30 12 0 300 35
CA7 100 - 0 - Ab o rted
G A8 1,000 3,000 NK 0 30 N]{
CA9 100 100 NK 10** 30 21
(premature 
live calf)
GAIO 1,000 1,000 NK NK 1,000 >  9
CAll 300 300 NK NK 100 35
CA12 1,000 10,000 NK 0 3,000 >  4
CAl 3 10 10 1 0 30 21 .
CA14 3,000 30,000 >10 (1,000) NK 30,000 >  10
CAl 5 30 100 1 NK 300 >  10
CA16 100,000 100,000 >26 (lOO) NK 30,000 >28
CAl? 1,000 100 > 3 (30) NK 100 >  4
CA18 300 3,000 > 3 1 (30) 0 300 >52
CA19 10,000 100,000 >21 (30) NK 10,000 > 21
CA20 0 0 0 0 0 0
N K  = Not k n o w n
* All titres are exp r e s s e d  as reciprocals of the actual titres.
•K* Note p r esence of anti b o d y  titre of ++++ 1:10 to h a r d  Jo in the 
pre m a t u r e  (240-245 day) calf born to h e ifer 9 .
*** Figures in brackets are the reciprocal w h e y  ant i b o d y  titres on 
the day of slaughter.
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.§^2,£oe titres were ufâually a -J dilution to a dilution lower
than ha:rd;)o titres, while hébdomadis titres were a .further 4 log»., to a lop*
dilution lower still a Eiojroe and hebdoiaadis titreà fell la step with hardjo 
titres^ . •
In a number of instancea, airfcifooclios to hebdomad!s had disappeared before 
the coneluaion of the experiment,while antibodies to sejroe and hardjo 
persisted at detectable levels» In some cases,antibodies to hebdomad!a and 
aejroe had fallen to a level where-they could not be detected by methods 
other than the a$$3.utination test using live antigens or would not have been 
considered signi^fioant c Heifer' 7, which aborted, mid heifer 9, which, produced a - 
premature calf,had, antibody titres of 1:30 to sejroe and Is10 to hebdomadis 
at the time of abortion or calving*
HetorologouB reactions with serotypes belonging to 'other serogroups were 
of no significanceo traces of antibody to ballunh javanica and batavias were 
detected for a few weeks in several heifers* . ,
Table 24 shows the length of time taken for antibody titres to eejroe 
and hardjo to fall below Is300 and Is 100« By 9 weeks Pel* the titre to sej^oe 
had fallen to ls3„00 or less in fifteen out of twenty heifers and to Is30 or 
loss in ten of the heifers (Table 23)= The titre to hardjo had fallen to
«iSKtlttC^urtJitxwsSwîîiiïi
Is3,00 or less in eight of the twenty heifers and to Is30 or lees in one of the 
heiferf3 by 9 weeks P*I.
Differences in the Serological Response of Heifers end Calves'
The serological reaction in calves was much more specific than it was ;■ 
in the heifers (Figs* 75 and 76 > Appendix 3)« Foi^ r calves (CA23« 24, 26 and 
27) did not develop detectable levels of antibody to hebdomaclis (.Fig* 76) 
although they developed maximum an.tibody titres to hardj^ of Is3.0^ 000, 1:1,000» 
1:3.0,000 and 3.s 10,000 respectively* Antibodies to developed in all
six surviving calves but were always at least ;a log^^ to 3 dilutions
less than the hardjo antibody titres*
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Pathological
.Post'“ïaori; em Fiaûisigs
Pal© yellowish fooi# up to ^ mm in diameter, often surroiindfd by a 
ring of hyperaemia could be seen on the surface of the kidneys.from all the 
oxpeririientally infected heifers (FigSo 64 and 65) and from those calves which 
survived infection (Fig* 66)*
Ihe placentas of heifer 7 and heifer 9 shoimd oedema of the 
intorcotyledenary area» Humorous favm atonic cotyledons were present In the 
p3.acenta of heifer 7? although some cotyledons appeared relatively normaJ. 
(Figso 70 and 71)» (Dhe cotyledons of heifer 9 were not so severely affected2 
many had fawn atonic areas but few cotyledons were entirely affected (Figs*
72 and 73) <» Similar but less noticeable areas were found in the cotyledons 
of SOÎÎI© of the other experimental animals and in the four control placentas* 
IPhe aborted foetus (CA?) did not appear to have been dojiid long» 'Ihor©, 
wore no obviions gross pathological features.
In the ©'jrperimesxtally infected calf which died (CA21) the outstanding 
feature was the presence of large areas of haemorrhage in the meninges* 
Congestion of the kidney was noted»
Hi stoXof’i cal Findings
. A mild foca‘1 interstitial nephrdtie wae present in a.ll kidneys from the 
esqaerlmontal heifers (Fig* 6?)» Ihe interstitial lesion was more pronounced 
in the kidneys of the experimentally infected calves* ®ie interstitial 
C0l3.ular Infiltrate consisted la:rgely of lymphocytes with occasional plasma 
colla» %ere appeared to be no Inflamimatory changes directly associated with 
the foci of leptospires (Fig* 68)»
Histological examination revealed areas of hydropic degeneration and 
focal necrosis of the villi in all the placentae from experimental heifers 
and the control placentas» The degree of these changes varied between 
cotyledons in the same placenta* Necrosis of the villi was much more marked 
in the placentas of heifers 7 and 9o especially that of heifer 7»
3.53
64* Photograph of * kidney from cow 1 Rowing the chàj*àcterietiç 
appearance of the imirface of the cortex.
Note the yellow foci (F).
Fig, 65* Photograph of a kidney from ÇOW 3 Ghowlhg areas of hyperaemia 
.around the yellow fool, . - IT'-'
The areaa of hyperaemia are marked (N) ,
c o w .I-KI
C O W .3-K2
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Fig, 66, ïhotograph of a kidney from çaïf CA23 which had a more diffu«e ' 
type of lesion, x. ' _ '
.;î'i
-'i • f'
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Fig, 67.; Photomicrograph of a section of kidney from heifer 3 showing ap
. area of interstitial nephritis, ,\;.v
 ^Faine and H & 2 ; , \ ,:x,273.
..r. '. ‘.■V
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«
Fig, 68, Photomiorograph of a section of kidney from heifer 7 taken 
63 days P,ï, , There appears to be ho inflammatory changes 
directly associated with the chronic foci of leptospires, 
Areas of argentrophil material containing ieptospires are 
labelled L,
: . ' . Paine and H & E , . x I50 ■
PUg, 69, Photomicrograph of a section of kidney from the foetus aborted 
98 days P,I, (calf 7) showing a focus of interstitial nephritis 
and associated tubular necrosis (n) in the renal cortex,
Faine and H & B "x
r
Fig, 70, Photograph of a pumtoer of eeleotedi cotylédons from "the:
placenta of heifér 7 fihowlng a range of cOtylddona varying 
: in appearance from relatively normal to those showing^^^^^m^
: necrosis, . ‘:;T Ty':x
Normal cotyledon - N
Necrotic cotyledon -r p . . - i: - , "
• 11
Fig, 71# Photograph showing the surface of a necrotic cotyledon from 
heifer 7* Note the colour and loss of detail, 4

 ^72, Photograph of selected coty3.©dons from heifer 9# Some aréaè of 
necrosis may be seen but these aré not as noticeable as those 
in the placenta, of heifer 7 (Figo, ?0 ,& 71),'^ ::% !
Fig, 73-^ Photograph of a cotyledon from heifer 9 showing details of 
the surface, 7 ' /

OcïcasioîîaX fool of tubular necrosis and associated early focal 
interstitial nephritis were found in the renal cortices of the aborted 
foetus (0A7) (Fig* 69)» Its liver showed generalised degenerative chm'iges 
consistent with post-mortem change»
The kidneys of co,Xf 21 were congested aad a very early Interstitial 
reaction eonaisting of plasma cells with a few lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes mid macrophages was present in the renal cortices* Some areas of 
renal tubular necrosis were noted, especimXXy deep in the cortex. In the 
medulla there was widespread necrosis of the collecting tubules with some 
rdacrophage and polymorphonuclear leucocyte infiltration and haemorrhage* 
Mitotic figures were present in some tubular cells*
The most strlka.ng lesion In the liver of calf 21 was a diffuse? severe ■ 
"cloudy swelling" of the hepatocytes which in some areas merged into early 
hepatic eoagulatlve neoro»slso l:a some areas, the whole lobule was involved 
while in other 3.obu3.es the oentri-lobular part was spared and the lesion had a 
raid sonal and/or periportal distribution* There was moderate hypertrophy and 
Eyporplasia of the von Kuppfer cells» Inflammatory colla, mainly macrophages 
and lymphocytes with a few polymorphonuclear leucocytes were present in the 
hepatic blood vessels especially the central veins and a diffuse Infiltrate of 
plasma cells and lymphocytes was present in the portal triads*
X3>
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As pointed out in the introduction to thiza chapter, earlier expei'lmenta 
have^ #own imrked variations in the olixiioal picture of aoute experimental 
leptospiroeie related to the age of the animal, the serotype Involved, the 
origin of the aerotype need and ite ti,rnlenoe# When comparing the remits of 
the present study vfith those obtained by other workers It is neoessary to take 
into account not only these factors but also the immimologioal status of the 
animals and the stage of gestation at which pregnant heifers were infected#
The mild nature of the acute phase of the disease in adult cattle (%
described above resembles that described by other workers (Fennestad and T
Borg-Petersen, 193^$ Sullivan 19?0b, 1972; Farina  1972) who have T
carried out experimental infection of adult cattle using strains belonging to 
the hebdomadis serogroup* Similarly, the more severe hatwe of the disease in 
young Calves described above is consistent with the observation that the 
severity of leptospirosis decreases with increasing age of the animal 
(Fe^ estad, I963)» A fatal infection has not been recorded previously in calves 
infeotod with members of the hebdomadis serogroup, neither have opist)totonus 
and meningeal haemorrhages» Nervous signs and meningitis have been reported 
in natural cases of pomona infection in adult cattle (hoag and Bell, 1934a; 
Oerlach, 1938; 8to@nner et al»« 1963) and meningitis accompanied by severe 
headaches is frequently seen in human oases of leptospirosis.
Febrile relapses have been observed previously in experimentally infected 
cattle by Fennestad (I963), Doherty (I9670) and Sullivan (1970a), however, 
only Fennestad (I963) observed the ocourrence of numerous relapses (up to 
36 days P.Iq) of the type which were observed in this experiment. Febrile 
relapses commonly occur in human leptospirosis (Qalton et al*, 1962) and are 
often associated with a marked rise in antibody titre and drop in urinary 
excretion of leptospires (van Thiel, 1948)» Doherty (1967c) made a similm:' 
observation in two calves, althou^  8ullivan (1970a) found no such
relationship between the occirrroneo of a secondary febrile reaction, 
antibody titre and leptospiruria*
%0 cause of these febrile relapses is unknown* Doherty (3.967c) 
suggested that this reerudescenco of fever was a fmiction of rejection of 
renal leptospiroals by the host, A3.though no one has demonst3:*ated 
leptospiraemia during these phases the possibility of a secondary 
leptospiraeoiia occurring cannot be ruled out» Fal3.ure to demonstrate 
3.©ptoaplres in the blood at that time merely indicates that there- was less 
than one guinea pig or hamster infective doee present per Inoculum* The --.ix 
presence of a high (antibody titre at the time of these febrile relapses may 
not preclude the possibillity of a secondary leptospiraemia-as Taylor et ,al» : ' ; 
(3.970) demonstrated a secondary leptospiraêmia in two dogs infected with 
canlcQlaa Z3 to 28 days previously, although antibodies (1:10,000 and 
.1:3.00,000 respectively) were detected in their sera on those days,
The very late pyrexic phases noticed in heifer 7, five to mine days prior 
to abortion and in heifer 9, seven to plevea days before a premature calving, 
have not been noted in cattle by other authors* The result© show no direct 
evidence tliat this late thermal response was indeed due to loptospiral 
infection, however, the time interval between the onset of pyrcKia and 
abortion and premature birth would suggest timt foetal infection may have 
taken place about this time* 
localisation of heptosnires in the Kidneys
Senal 3.ooali0ation of d.lO strain aad the subsequent shedding of the 
organism in the urine confirma the observations of other workers using closely 
re3.ated strains» The light and intermittent nature of- the leptospiruria was 
similar to that observed by Sullivan (19?0a & b, 1972) in steers and heifers 
infected by The isolation of leptospiroB from the kidneys 3,ong -after
leptospirur 
excrete lop
a had apparently ceased indicated that the cows continued to 
OBpiros in their urine but that the organj.sm8 were not present
in detectable numbers on the days on which urine was examined* Alexander (1970)
pointed out that the euoeees of examination for lepto(q)lrurla
dopende on the nuiaber of loptoeplreâ In the speolmen: to detect one 
leptoeplre per high ^ wer field probably requires a oonoentratlon of
■Î . . ■ . , ■ ■ ■ " ■
3.0,000-20,000 leptoeplres per ml# While centrifugation increases the 
concentration of leptoeplree per ml of urine examined* even with a twenty 
fold concentration of leptoeplree in the sample leptonplree muet
be present in each ml of the original sample if one leptospire is to be 
detected per high poimr field* Also the centrifugation method used in this 
experiment damages the leptospirea to a varying degree and created 
difficulties in interpreting the results,
The proglonged period for which leptosplres were excreted by som6 of 
the cows and the mild histological changes in the kidneys are oonsistent with# 
the conclusion in Chapter 3$ Fart A, that cattle aot as a maintenance host for 
Ieptospir es of the hebdomadia serogroup found in Scotland *
hocalisation of leptosplres in the placenta of pregnant cattle has been 
ehown In cases of abortion and in cattle killed serle^lly after experimental 
Infection (up to 20 days - Murphy and Jensen, 1989) but have not been 
demonstrated in the placenta of cows giving birth to live healthy calves or 
to premature calves as was found in this study nor have they been found so 
long after infection of the dam (60 days P,l, in heifer 9)*
It ifould appear from the results obtained here that leptospires of the 
hebdomadis serogroup localise in and persist on and beWeen the trophoblast 
cell layer in a similar manner to the way In which tliey localise in the 
proximal renal tubular epithelium# Gertain similarities exist between these 
two sites which may facilitate the persistence of leptoepires there, Firstly* 
both the proximal tubular epithelium and the trophoblast consist of a single 
layer of metabollcally aotive cells involved in,the active transfer of 
metabolites, The luminal surface of the tubular epithelial cells and the 
surface of the trophoblast cells which oppose the maternal epithelium have
IS ?
numerous microvilli» Secondly, loptospires on the luminal surface of the 
tubular epithelium and between the maternal uterine epithelium and 
trophoblast ore separated from ciUrculating antibody by three coll layers, 
namely capillary endothelium, comiective tissue layer and tubular epithelium 
or maternal uterine epithelium and so are large3.y protected from the effects 
of circulating antibody.
Foetal Infection and Abortion
The experimental reproduction of abortion and premature 3.ive birth for 
the first time in pregnant heifers by inoculation with a strain belonging to 
the hebdomadis serogroup was the most important featui*e of this esjperlment*
As mentioned in the introduction, Fennestad and Borg-Petersen (1958b, 1962) 
and Hanson and Brodio (196?) have shoi-m that members of this serogroup could 
cause abortion if they entered the foetus, but that attempts to produce 
abortion by infecting the dam (Feimestad and Borg-Peterseni 1956? Sullivan, 
1970b; Farina et al., 1972) failed* Sullivan (3,970b) noted that two 
experimentally infected heifers produced.sraalli live, weals calves but did not 
mention whether they were premature.
The failure to isolate leptospiros from the aborted foetus is in accord 
with the conclusions drawn in Chapter 3® Part 0, however, the presence of 
large numbers of leptospires in sections of liver, kidney and lung stained by 
the methods of Faine (1965) and foung (I969) indicates that the foetus died 
during acute leptospirosis*
The prolonged interval (58 days) between infection of the dam m.û 
abortion was much longer than that observed in j)OBm experiments, however, it 
is consistent with the experimental observation of Sullivaii (1972) and the 
field evidence of Hoare and Claxton (1972) of a longer interval between 
infection and abortion in oases of hardj^ infection» Hoare and Olaxton (1972) 
noted that abortions resulting from Infection with serotype hardjo occurred • 
6-12 weeks after clinical illness in the cow, during a study of 
infection in Mrds in New South Wales»
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The VQaBons for the 3.omg time lag between materna], leptospiraemla and 
the time that leptospirea enter the foetal circulation in sufficient numbers 
to produce a fatal- loptospirosifs ie unknown; Murphy and Jeneen Ç1969) have 
BUggeated that either the organisme penotmte the placental barrier in such 
Braall numbers that additional time ie required for sufficient multiplication 
to produce fatal leptospirosis in the foetus or that the foetal environment 
is not conducive to rapid multiplication of the organ!am« Such arguments may 
give ' a plausible explanation in pptiipna infection where the time interval 
between maternal loptoeplraemia. and foetal death is only 2-5 weeks Imt would 
not explain the long delay observed in thls;experiment and in the field cases 
of hard jo infection reported by Hoeu.’© and Claxton (1972)» It would appear 
from the results of this experiment 'that loptospiros of the hebdoiimdia 
derogroup can persist in the placenta for up to 2 months in much the same way 
as they do in the kidney and that at some point they may succeed in passing 
through the placenta and on entering the foetal .circulation set up a fatal 
foetal leptospirosis» This delay may not be due to the time token for fatal 
foetal leptospirodid to develop after infection of the foetus but to the time 
which elapses between localisation of the leptospires in the trophoblast 
layer mid their being able to penetrate the placenta and enter the foetal 
circulation.
The reason why leptospires should cross the placenta later rather than 
GO oner is unlmown but several factors may be of relovance* 'Firstly, the late 
thermal response noted in heifer 7 which aborted, in the heifer 9 which 
produced the premature calf and in the other heifer (Xâ in which leptospires 
were seen in layers of the placenta other than; the trophoblast may be
4 -
important» Shis pyrexia may possibly have been due to the fall in maternal 
circulating antibody titre allowing a sudden increase in the mimbors of 
leptospires and oaueing, a secondary maternal loptoapiraemia sufficient to 
cause invasion of the foetus» This is unlikely as there was no anamnestic 
serological response by the dams* Alternatively, this pyrexia m y  have been
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due to some other pyrogen, either exogenous or endogenous* such as tissue 
pyrogen released as the leptospiree penetratedthe placenta» The time 
interval (5“9 days) between the pyrexia and abortion was similar to the time 
taken for death to occur in the experimentally-infected newborn calf (GAHl) 
without the production of detectable levels of circulating antibody» The 
time interval (7-11 days) between pyrexia and the occurrence of the premature 
live birth was long enough to allow detectable levels of circulating antibody 
to appear» The time interval (6 days) between the onset of pyrexia and 
parturition in heifer 12 was too short for detectable 3.eve3»s of circulating 
antibody to develop,in the affected calf before birth* Secondly* Murphy and 
Jensen (1969) suggested .another factor which may be important* namely* that 
the degenerative changes and increased permeability which occur with aging 
of the placenta may allow leptospires from affected areas to penetrate the 
foetal placenta*
Thé newborn calf receives all its passive Immunity through the colostrum 
(Brambell* 1970)* therefore antibodies detected in a foetus or calf before it 
1b fed colostrum must be produced by the foetus in response to antigenic 
Gtirau3.us in utero» XgM and XgG have been observed in foetal calf sera as 
early as 130 days and 3,45 days respectively (Shultz otjo!#, 3,9711 Bax<r^ ov 
et alp, 1973) and Fennestad and Borg-Petersen (I962) have doraonetrated thatlS$VttT«SlB4BSySTi« F » Xiiil r
foetuses v/hlch survive 3,optospiral infection produce antibodies to the 
infecting strain; the youngest foetus to do so was only lÿl- days old when 
infectedc Hence the finding of antibodies to hardjo in the sera of the
csKrt:i»r»*=sn3t.sjBira " ; -
premature calf (GA9) prior to ita receiving colostrum and the presence of a 
mild focal inter6tltial'\nephritis at slaughter may indicate that the calf 3iad 
been infected in utero and had survived infection* Furthermore * had this calf 
not been held up to suckle it would not have been able to obtain adequate 
colostrum and colostrum derived immimoglobuline are necessary to prevent 
neonatal coll sept ioaemla and colibaciXlosia (MbBv/an'* et al* * 1970)#
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Galf ,5* 'Dhe role played by leptosplral infection in the production of 
the weekly calf (GA5) which died of an intercurrent Infection (IJ# coli) must 
be a matter of conjecture, however, leptospires were demonstrated 
histologically in the foetal membranes at calving. The role of leptospiree 
£Uid other abortifaoient agents in the production of hypogammaglobinaemic 
calves especially in suckler herds is something which merits investigation*
The appearance of antibodies from the sixth day onwards* the subsequent 
sharp rise in titres, which reached a peak 11 to 21 days and the ensuing
gradual decline In titre observed in moot of the experimental animals was 
similar to that observed by others (Bull!van 1970b, 1972| Farina et ale, 1972) 
in cattle infected by strains belonging to the hebdomadis serogroup* The long 
period of rising titre observed by Feimestad (1963) and Doherty (1967c) in 
cattle infected with serotype pomona was not observed; in this study,
The secondary antibody response noted in heifers l4, 16, 17 and 18, ten 
to twenty weeks P.I® was similar to that observed by Sullivan (1972), in 6 of 
8 covjB, three months after inoculation* Sullivan pointed out that this might 
repr<3sont an anamnestic response to challenge by leptospires contaminating 
the environment as the cows were being kept at pasture at that time, This 
argument also applies to the heifers mentioned above as three of thorn (16, 17 
and 18) were kept in adjacent stalls and still had leptospires in their 
kidneys 153, 174 and 153 days P,I, respectively* The other heifer (l4) was 
still excreting loptospireo in its urine and contaminating its environment at 
the time of the secondary serological response® Another possibility is that 
this secondary response in the heifers was not due to challenge by leptospiree 
which had been voided into the ©nvironraent but was due to invasion of the 
body by leptospiree from foci of infection in the kidney tubulee,
The observa;tion that abortion takes place while the dam*s antibody titre 
is falling is consistent with the field observation of ïïoai’e and Glaxton 
(1972) who followed the serological response of cows during a natural outbreak 
of hardjo infection in Australia®
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Tîi© résulta of this exporlmont lllustrato the advantages and disadvantages 
of using arbitrary significant titres® ■ The fact that titres to sejroo had 
fallen to 1:3.00 or less in 15 of the 20 heifers by 9 weeks post inoculation 
vindicates the use of an arbitrary titre of Is300 or more as a guide to 
recent exposure to infection in interpreting the results of the field survey, 
Converse3,y, the low levels of antibody present in heifer ? (1:3.00 to ha^jo 
and 1|30 to Gejroe) at the time of abortion and similarly in heifer 9 at the 
time It delivered a premature calf would have been dismissed ?if .presented for 
diagnosis as a possible leptospiral abortion case to a laboratory where an 
arbitrary titre of 1:300 or more was accepted as diagnostic in the 
interpretation of the results of the MoAo.T® Kirkbride et al* (1973) in a 
recent survey of bovine abortion and stillbirth diagnosed leptoapira-induced 
abortion-on the basis of a titre of 1:1,000 or greater in the clam's serum»
The abortion in heifer 7 and premature birth in heifer 9 would not have been 
diagnosed correctly if these criteria had been used»
Fennestad and JJorg-Petersen (19.56) reported a similar fall in the whey 
antibody titre to that observed in this experiment® They noted tliat the level 
of the colostral whey emtibody was generally 3 to 10 times higher than that in 
the dam's serum but 24 hours later It had fallen to from 1/lOth to l/3.00th of 
the tltr© at parturition®
The considerable variation in the length of time for which passively 
acquired smtibodiee persist noted in this study (3-8 weeks) has been observed , 
in other reports* Farins) (1972) found that they persisted at a
detectable level for 2 to 2j months while Fermestad and Borg-Petersen (1956) 
reported that a calf with a titre of Is300 two days after birth still had a 
titre of Is50 five months later®
Apart from the absence of jaundice and the presence of meningeal 
haemorrhages, the pathological finâiî|gs in calf 21 resembled those reported 
by Fennestad (1963) in fatal cases of grippgtyphpsa and pO||igna infections in
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calves* The histopathologlcal changea in the liver and kidney resembled 
changea aeen in calves dying from other septicaemias® While losaos in calves - 
due to liardjo or related serotypes have not, as yet, been reported in the 
literature, such cases may have been mistaken for one of the more oomaion calf 
septicaemias on the basis of the histopathologieal findings®
The mild focal interstitial nephritis observed in the experimental heifers 
was similar to that observed in the natural cases (GW.ptor 3, Port B) while 
the relatively more severe lesions in the calf kidneys were consistent with 
the observation by Fennestad (3.963) that the younger the animal the more 
severe the kidney lesions»
llxe gross and histological changes In the placenta were similar to those 
reported by Murphy and Jensen (I969)#
Orifdn of the Orgmiism
No appreciable difference was noted between the acute clinical signs 
of infection of pregnant adult cattle with strain JIO, and those recorded by 
other authors who have investigated the pathogenicity of hardio or related 
serotypes for pregnant cattle in spite of the fact that JIO was isolated^"from 
a cow which aborted* It is possible that the origin of the JIO strain 
contributed to thé suecessful reproduction of the most important sequel to 
acute infection, i«e»* the production of abortion and premature birth* Other 
inveetigatore who have failed to produce abortion have used strains which 
came from either BBia.ll rodents (Fennestad aad Borg-Petersea, 1956) or from 
the urine of infected c ovjs  (Sullivan. 1970b, Farina et a l , ,  1972) but not 
from a cow with a history of abortion as vias the caao with JIO strain.
Virulence of the Organism
The use of am organism which, although growing poorly, had undergone 
only a small number of sub-cultures, x^ buld appear to Imve overcome the prob3.em 
of loss of virulence. Virulence, as judged by pathogenicity for hamsters on 
primary I'o-isolation from experimental animals, appeared to bo maintained 
throughout the o:speriment. It is impossible to malm a comparison of the 
virulence of JIO strain with the hardjo strains used by Sullivan (1970b and
1972) and Farina (1973) since they rolled solely on guinea pigs for
the biological isolation of leptospires® Sullivan (1970b, 1973), Sullivan 
and CalXan (1970) and Farina (1973) have noted the low pathogenicity
of Australian and Italian hardjg strains for guinea pigs, similar to that 
observed in this experiment.
Influence of Auinial Susceptibility on the rtoorimental Disease
Sta!Lheim (1971) has shown that cattle which liavo been exposed previously 
to Infection may remain refractory to reinfection for long periods even when 
their circulating antibody titre has fallen to loss than IslO* It ie 
impossible to evaluate what influence the euaoeptibility of the individual ■ 
animals had on the role of JIO strain as an abortifaolent agent* as most of 
the animals of doubtful susceptibility had not reached the stage of gestation/{ 
where foetal infection would be expected to talm place (heifers 13, 15, l8* 30). 
The converse is also t3?ue, i.e., it is impossible to say whether the results 
of this experiment concur with the commonly hold view that leptoepiral 
abortion occurs in the last trimester (Fennostad and Borg-Peterson, 1958b* 
Btoenner* 1968) as the suBoeptibility of fom' (13, 15, I8, 20) of the seven 
hoifers infected before they were six months pregnant* must be doubtful.
The susceptibility of the individual animal at the time of inoculation 
may well have influenced the course of the acute disease, as loptoepiraemia 
was only demonstrated in one of the heifers which had either traces of antibody 
present at the time of inoculation (3, 13, I8* 19) or where the pattern of 
antibody response suggested an mmmnestic response (Ig, 30) whoroaa . 
loptosplraemla was detected in I6 of the other 21 animle#
The results indicate the much greater reliability of puroliasing 
experimental smimal® from herds whose immunological status is known rather 
tlmn buying apparently susceptible animals of mAnown origin.
Relationship of the Fxnerimental Disease to Field Observations
While the two main features of the escperlmental disease namely the very 
mild or subcllnical nature of the acute infection and abortion wore similar to
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what was obaerved la the field Investigation the abortion rate was lower 
than that observed in some naturally infeoted groups of susceptible animale* 
e.g.* IR28 where 7 out of 24 heifers aborted. There were a number of 
Important differenoea betifeen the way the oaqoeriment was carried out and what 
must happen in natural caeee* the affect of which ie very difficult to 
determine®
Firstly, there were the differences in the environmental conditions under 
which the animals were kept and their level of nutrition» While the 
experimental/heifers were kept tied up in a wwm,dry byre and maintained on 
a good level of nutrition throughout the course of the experiment many 
replacement helf^ ær stocks on ^ cottij^ farms are kept in wet paddocks or 
exposed covered yards on a low nutritional plan during the winter time when 
they are most liltely to be exposed to Infection by leptospires of the 
hebdomadis serogroup# This difference in stress may well cause differences 
in the severity of infection. Doherty (I96?c) considered %e death of 3 
undernourished steers in an experimentally induced outbrealt in a herd kept 
under natural conditions to be due to the additive affects of leptospirosis 
and nutritional stress* A similar "ill^ thrift" syndrome has been omphaslsed 
by Sutherland et. gl® (1949) and Btoenner et al» (1956),
Secondly, the route and dose of inoculum used (a single 5 ml dose of 
culture given intramuscularly) was very (différent to whkt must happen in the 
field where infection is thought to occur through the mucosa of the eye or 
nose, or through moist abraded skin, or per, os, and where the animal is likely 
to be subjected to challenge not just once but repeatedly, Mot only laight 
this alter the clinical disease and the serological response of naturally 
infected animals but other things such as leptospiruria, Sullivan (1970a) 
observed a light intermittent loptospiruria in steers experimentally infected 
with hardjo but two steers whlôh wore naturally infected by contact ivith 
e:;perimentally infected anim#ls at grass developed a much more marked 
leptospirurin than was observed in the experimentally infected steers.
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rSÏÏMABY OF FINDima 
Ikperimental infoction of progmsit hoifer© wltîi JIO strain confirmed 
the field observation that Infection by strains belonging to the hebdomadie 
Gorogroup could eaiiee a raiXd or subcllnical infection which occasionally 
resulted in abortion or premature live births# TIio major findingo are 
outlined below»
Following experimental infection there was an incubation period, uaually 
of 3 to 5 days* after which a marked pyrexia (up to 106®2^F) developed in 
moat of the animals# Shis pyrosda lasted from 1 to 3 days# During this 
period the heifers developed increased respiratory and pulse rates, ruminai 
movements decreased and there was some loss of appetite® The clinical signs 
observed in the experimentally infected calves were more severe than those ■ /; 
seen in the heiferB® Calf 21 died 9 days post infection after having boon 
rocumbont for a day during which it shovmd opisthotonus® I'our of the 
remaining calves were very dull and unwilling to eat during the initial febrile 
period»
Bclapses of fever occurred in 19 animals between the 8th to 15th day 
F#I# and further relapses occurred later» Tiioee relapses wore frequently very 
marked Cup to 106*9^F)® No other clinical signs were associated with these 
periods of pyrexia.
One heifer aborted a near-term foetus on day 58 Fol® and another 
produced a live, weak, premature calf (240-24 days gestation) on day 60 P#I, 
This is the first report of the occurrence of these syndromoe following the 
experimental infection of pregnant cows with strains belonging to the 
hobdomadia serogroup,
A Xeptospiraemla of 1 to 5 days duration was demonstrated in 10 of the 
20 infected heifers and in the 7 experimentally infected calves during the 
first week of infection® It warn usually associated with the period of 
initial pyrexia and disappeared with the appearance of circulating antibody# 
Leptoapiraemia was not deaionotrated during the secondary pyrexia phases.
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leptoGp&pgG were dewo&êtrated && the kldaeye of the exgerlme&tal animale
from day 9 Pal. (calf 21) to day 1?4 P,I* (heifer 17).
leptOBplres were demo&etratod in the nrine of eevea helfero from day 22 
(heifer 4) to day 70 (heifer l4), leptoapiruria was light and intermittent* 
looaliGation of leptoapiree aleo ooeurred on and between the eells of
the trophoblaet layer of the placentae of some of the experimental heifere*
#hey were demonstrated in the placentas of five heifers (1# 6, 4 & 12)
which produced live full^term calvës 14$ 15$ 16$ 52 day# after
infection rospectivelyo
leptoepires were demonstrated in the liver$ kidney and lungs of the - 
aborted foetus and in its placenta. No leptospires were found in the 
internal organs of the premature live calf when it was slaughtered three 
weeks after birtha however* they were demonstrated in histological sections 
of the cotyledons taken at calving.
heptospires were isolated from & mixed inoculum of blood and liver from 
calf 21 which died and they wore demonstrated in histological sections of its 
kidneys*
Antibodies appG&fed i& the serum of susceptible* experimentally Infected 
cattle from the 6th day P.I* onwards and maximum titres (up to 1#100$OGO to 
j^ a&djo) were #^&oh@d between 11 and 21 days P.I. Khese maximum titres 
persisted for 5 to 21 days after which time they began to decline. In moat 
animals they continued to fall gradually until the end of the experiment, 
although they were still detectable at slaughter 26 to 174 days &.I.
Beoondary rises in antibody levels were detected in four heifers between 
10 and 21 weeks P*I#
Antibodies were detected in the milk of infected heifers, %he highest 
titres (up to lal00$000 to hardio) were found in samples collected 
immediately after parturition, Milk whey titres declined rapidly over the 
first 5 days of l&ctation but persisted at & low level for some time; more 
than day# i& the case of heifer 5.
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àu antibody titre of Is10 to was found In a oaraplo of oorum
oollQcted from the prematures, live calf (0A9) immediately after biri;h which 
indicated that infection of the calf had taken place in utoro,
Oalyea born to infected dams acquired passive antibody titres of up to 
;U50$000 to hardjo within tlwee days of birth, îliese titres persisted from 
31 to more than 5^ days in these éalvee.
All the oxperimôntal animals developed a mild interstitial nephritis* 
SliQ cotyledons from the placenta of the cow which aborted showed marked 
necrosis.
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Chapter 5 
piSGlJasXQH
While It was not the specific purpose of this study to Investigate the 
pathogenesis of leptospiral abortion in cattle, the diagnosis of leptospiral 
abortion in cattle, the control of bovine leptospirosis or any aspects of 
possible soonoses, the results of the field and experimental studies do have 
a bearing on these topics.
Pathogenesis of Abortion
Opinions differ on the pathogenesis of leptospiral abortion, although a 
number of features of the disease are accepted by most investigators3
(1) Abortion is not a consteuit sequel to leptospirosis in 
pregnant cattle,
(2) Abortion due to leptospirosis occurs in the latter half of 
pregnancy* Where have been no reports of abortion resulting 
from infection of the dam before five months gestation, except 
those of (a) Hanson and Brodie (196?) who obsoryed;abortion 
in a cow following intra*“Uterine inoculation with hard.jo on 
the 80th day of gestation and (b) Fennestad and Borg-Pet©rson 
(1962) who induced abortion by infecting a foetus directly with 
saxkoebing on the 111th day of gestation.
(5) Where is an appreciable time interval between inoculation of 
the dam and abortion. This has varied from I6 (Murphy and 
Jensen, 1969) to 4? days (Ferguson et al., 1957)*
(4) In most cases the dam is free of clinical signs and is 
serologically positive at the time of abortion, though 
occasionally the titre may be low.
(5) Abortion is often the only clinical sign of leptospirosis.
(6) Aborted foetuses usually appear to have been dead 24 hours or 
more before expulsion.
(7) The cotyledons are uniformly atonic mid fawnish in colour.
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i'enaestad and Borg-Petersen (i960) presented the hypothesis that 
leptospiral abortion is the expulsion of a foetus that has died from foetal 
leptospirosis developed after leptospires have crossed the placental barrier 
from maternal to foetal circulation during maternal leptospiraeinia. This 
hypothesis was based on the demonstration of leptospires in aborted foetuses 
using silver impregnation methods (Fennestad and Borg-Poterson, 1958ns 
Te Punga and Bishop, 1953| Dacres and Kiesel, 1958 and Bridges, 195B).
The opponents of this view have argued that silver impregnation 
techniques only demonstrate "leptospira-like" structures and do not provide a 
definite diagnosis of leptospirosis* This argument is supported by the rare 
isolation of leptospires from aborted foetuses.
The hypothesis based on foetal leptospirosis was supported by the results 
which Fonnestad and Borg-Petersen (1958b, 1962) obtained by Infecting bovi.ne 
foetuses in passively immunised dams. Infection by pomona and sejroe led to 
intra-uterlne death in the leptospiraemic stage followed by expulsion of the 
foetus, while foetuses of a similar.age infected with saxkoebing, survived the 
infection and were apparently normal at birth* The changes in the aborted 
foetuses were similar to those found in foetuses aborted after experimentally 
produced maternal leptospirosis and in naturally occurring leptospiral 
abortions*
The concept of foetal leptospirosis was further promoted by the 
demonstration of leptospires in aborted foetuses by immunofluorescence 
(Smith et al.9 196?) and by the isolation of leptospires from placenta as 
well as from live foetuses long .after maternal loptospiraemia had ceased 
(Murphy and Jensen, 1969)0 The latter authors believed that haemolysin 
released from leptospires in the foetal circulation destroyed foetal 
erythrocytes and the resultant anoxia killed the foetus*
Ferguson et al* (195?)» however, proposed that the foetus was not invaded 
by leptospires, but by a toxic substance released from leptospires which have 
been destroyed in the dam by developing antibodies* This substance crosses
this hypothesis; firstly, Ferguson et al. (195?) Qnd other investigators
(Morse and McNutt, 1956) who failed to Isolate leptospires from aborted 
foetuses did not attempt to demonstrate leptospires by silver impregnation 
techniques, and secondly, it fails to explain the interval of 2-5 weeks 
usually observed between maternal leptospiraemia and the occurrence of 
abortion.
The third hypothesis that has been proposed is that BUggOBted by Morter 
etjglo (1958)$ After examiniag aiboyted foétiwee md foetal mmbrmoB from
eigeririientally isfocted m m  killed at intemls after isifeotioa they
«oncMoct tht wml laiWta of 1» fc. piwl M*pMoglcal
«tap iMcl iiWW (iltli '(k »wa îijiobijical Wk of tko fkcat»
MÎ Mijulteâ in foetal &atL
Soleight ahci Imgham (1962) inducod abortioE in two of olevoh m m  by the
iutravenoue administration of large volumes of poraona haemolysin. Both 
animals had severe haemolytic crises prior to abortion. The authors maintained 
that maternal erythrolysis by haemolysin resulted in a decrease in the oxygen 
CEirrying capacity of the blood, causing disruption of placental cellular 
metabolism and subsequent death of placental cells. This interfered with the 
transfer of essential nutrients and caused foetal death. The placental 
changes they found were similar to those described by Morter et al. (1958)®
The argument against abortion being due to histopathological changes in 
the placenta has been based on (l) the observation of similar changes to those 
described by Morter et al« (1958) and Sleight and Langham (1962) in normal 
bovine placenta during the last trimester (Bjorkimn, 1954) and (2) the 
histopathological findings of Murphy and Jensen (1969) that there were no 
differences between the placentomes of infected and control heifers with the 
exception of cases in which the foetus had died. The changes in these latter 
placentas were thought to be concomitant with foetal death.
The results of this Investigation (experimental mcl field) indicate 
that abortion due to hard.jo (or related strain) results from foetal 
leptospirosis because leptospires were demonstrated in large numbers in cases 
of natural and experimentally induced abortion* Bo far a haeraolyein has not 
been demonstrated for hard.jo g it is unlikely therefore that anoxia resulting 
from haemolysis of foetal erythrocytes was the cause of foetal death and the 
placental changes observed* The suggestion by Fennestad and Borg-Petersen 
(i960) that the placental changes were due to lysis following foetal death 
does not explain the pgtthogenesis of live premature birth associated with 
foetal leptospirosis seen in this investigation* It would seem probable that 
premature live birth results from damage caused to the placenta during foetal 
leptospirosis either by the leptospire or some cytotoxic substance produced 
by it*
The Diagnosis of Leptospiral Abortion
The diagnosis of leptospiral abortion is very difficult® There are a 
number of reasons for this®
1) The isolation of leptospires from aborted foetuses is almost 
impossible for the reasons given in Ghapter 3» Part 0«
2) Most cows which abort will be seropositive at the time of 
abortion and if a second sample ia talsen l4 days later its 
titre will usually be either the same or less than the titre 
of first sample (Stoenner, 1968)*
3) Many seropositive animals have not aborted and many cows which 
abort for other reasons may be seropositive, therefore, the 
presence of Leptospira antibodies in an individual cow is of 
little va3.ue in determining the cause of an abortion*
The results of this investigation suggest that for herds in which no 
other cause of abortion can be found, it is useful to test many or all of the 
animals in a herd for antibody to Leptospira* If 1) there is a mixed 
population of recently infected cattle (antibody titres of I1300 or more) and
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susceptible pregnant cattle, abortions occur before and after testing and 
the animals which abort are seropositive or 2) there is a very high incidence : 
of infection aïid abortions only occur before testing, then leptospirosis is 
likely to be the cause of abortion*
If freshly aborted foetuses can bo obtained, properly applied silver 
impregnation and fluorescent antibody techniques can be very useful in 
reaching a diegnosis*
In countries such as Australia, the ïï.B./u and the ÏÏ.S.S.H. whore bovine 
leptospirosis is a recognised problem, control of clinical disease is bÿ 
vaccination* Vaccines to hard.jo or related strains are not available 
commercially in the United Kingdom and so an alternative method of control may 
be necessary* On tho basis of observations made in this study certain 
recommendations on control can be made*
Firstly, in herds inhere hard.jo infection Is absent it is unlikely that 
there will be a reservoir of infection in the wild rodent population and 
control measures must be aimed at preventing the introduction of infection to 
the herdo Therefore, h) the introduction of cattle should be avoided if 
possible but if introduction is necessary then the animals should be treated 
with dihydroatreptomycin» as this eliminates leptospires from the kidneys of 
carrier cattle (Stalheim, 1969); b) stock should not be graced on other farms 
which may be infected.
Secondly, in herds where infection is already present, control measures 
should utilise the self-limiting nature of the disease, and a form of natural 
vaccination should be practised* All heifer stock should be escposed to 
infection before their first gestation by ndxing them with the adult herd, 
especially in the autumn and winter* 
fioonoses
A* iimi WMWWlrnfrm'n#;' -.fraa»
Since fSakula.and Moore C1969) first reported the infection of four 
cowmen with strains belonging to the hebdomadis oerogroup, infection in man 
by members of this eerogroup have been recognised with increasing frequency
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in Britain* In 1973 infection by this serogroup was the most commonly 
diagnosed form of human leptospirosis in Britain (Anon, 1974), -Host of the 
cases have been in agricultural workers and the source of infection has been 
thought to be infected bovine urine* finding of leptospiros localised in
tho placentae of experimentally Infected., cowa in this study suggests that this 
tissue may also be a possible source of human infection as many calvings are 
manually assisted*
Future Research
This study has established that - ■ ■ .
1) infection by the hebdomadls serogroup is widespread in Scottish 
cattle - 4l*8 per cent of 3,600 cattle had antibodies to se r^oe;
2) natural and experimental infection of pregnant cattle by strains 
belonging to the hebdomadis serogrbup can cause abortion mud 
premature birth* .;;;j
The close correlation between the incidence of infection and abortion 
in the twenty-nine horde studied suggests that on individual forme 
leptospiral abortion may be a serious problem, This study has not produced 
any evidence of the importance of leptospirosis as a cause of bovine abortion 
in general® Future studies must investigate this point*
It is possible that abortion is not the most important aspect of the 
disease but is only the moat obvious result of infection. Other clinical 
syndromes may bo more important, e.g., mastitis, the birth of weakly live 
calves, predisposition to infection by other infectious agents.
Infection by the hebdomadis serogroup has been associated with mastitis 
and drop in milk yield in North America (Robertson et al,, 1964$ Sulsor, 1964), 
Australia (Sullivan and Callan, 1970) and Now Zealand (Wee, 1973)« Howell 
et al, (1969) described an outbreak in the south of England and a similar 
mastitis was reported in one infected herd (LH26) in this study* Despite the 
field evidence for leptospiral mastitis there are no reports of the infection 
of lactating cattle with strains belonging to the hobdomadis serogroup* There
is a need to establish experimentally whether mastitis and/or a drop in 
milk yield are associated with infection by leptospires of this serogroup In 
the United Kingdom* "If so, the financial importance of the loss of milk 
resulting from ensootic and epi&ootlc infections should be assessed®
Having.establisïiod the incidence of leptospiral abortion and the possible 
economic losses resulting from abortion, mastitis and premature wealdy cBlres 
a decision could be made as to the need for a ,hordj_o vaccine in the United 
Kingdomo
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APPMDIX 2 - PIGÏÎHÎ3
CHART8 SHOWING %HB KBMPBRATURB RB8P0N8B OF BXPFRIM#N#A&LY
INFECTED HEIFE88
Fig,74a Temperature charts of the heifers (group  ^ ) experimentally
infected with J.10 strain.
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Fig,74b Temperature charts of the heifers (g ro up ll)e xpe rim en ta lly
infected with J.10 strain.
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Fig.74c Temperature charts of the heifers (g ro u p lll)e x p e r im e n ta lly
infected w ith  J.10 stra in .
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APPENDIX 2 " EIQDRE8 75 AND 76
CBABT8 OF ANTIBODY BB8P0N8E OP HEIFER8 AMD 0A&VB8 
TO INFECTION WITH JIO STRAIN, TEREB MEMBERS OF THE 
HEBD0MADI8 BEBOGROUP WERE B8ED A8 ANTIGBN&, NAM8&% 
HPBDOMADIG, 8BJR0E AND BARDJO (204 STRAIN)*
Fig. 75a The antibody response in heifers
(groups 1 & n ) experimentally infected
with J.10 strain
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Fig. 75b The antibody response in liciFers (group U])
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Fig, 76 The antibody response in calves experi-
mentally infected with J.10 strain
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Calves CA 23» 24, 26 and 27 did not develop 
detectable levels of antibody to serotype 
hebdomadis.
